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ITT official: lobby 1st was
misled on White House
By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) —
The head of Internationa]
Telephone & Telegraph
Gorp.'s Washington office
says j ie-deliberately misled
lobbyist Dita Beard when he
told her the White House
asked him about ITT's com-
mitment to the Republican
National Convention7
W. R. Merriam, Mrs .
Beard's boss, told the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee
Monday, however, that he
never mentioned a $600,000
figure nor did he ask her
to write him a memo on
ITT's commitment to the
convention,
The committee's inquiry
into the controversy sur-
rounding acting Atty. Gen.
Richard G. Kleindienst, ITT
and the GOP convention ih
San Diego is in its seventh
week. 7 - : .; .
The probe was sparked
by a memorandum publish;
ed by columnist:'Jack An-
derson, who said it was
written by Mrs. Beard and
that it linked ITT's commit-
ment bf financial backing
for the convention with out-
ot- court secret agents of
three antitrust suits against
the firm.
In testimony from her
hospital bed in Denver two
weeks ago, Mrs. Beard quot-
ed Merriam as saying an
unidentified White House of-
ficial had called him to find
out what ITT's commitment
to the convention -would be.
Mrs. Beard, who has been
undergoing treatment for
heart trouble, said the fig-
ure $600,000 was mentioned
in the discussion with Mer-
riam. She said the money
was supposed to go to Pres-
ident Nixon's re-election
campaign.
Before the Senate panel,
Merriam said he had inten-
tionally lied to Mrs. Beard
when he said the White
W. R. MERRIAM
'Misled Dita Beard1
House had telephoned ham.
The reason for the lie, he
said, is that she did not get
along with Jack Gleason.
Merriam explained he did
not want to tell Mrs. Beard
he had had her accounts of
GOP convention 7 p l a n s
checked by Gleason, a for-
mer White House aide and
now an ITT consultant.
Merriam said that after
Mrs. Beard returned from
an TOT stockholders meet-
ing in San Diego last May,
she mentioned there had
been discussions about an
ITT commitment to bring
the GOP convention to San
Diego.
He said he asked Gleason
to check with someone
familiar with the convention
plans to determine whether
San Diego was to be the
site and whether commit-
ments of dollars or services
were sought.
Merriam saW Gleason re-
ported , back shortly that
there' was nothing definite
about the con-vention site;
About a month later, the
ITT official said, Gleason
called him and said White
House aide William Tim-
mons was inquiring about
who in ITT was working
with San Diego interests to
get the convention there.
(Continued on page 5a, col. l)
ITT official
Mattingly keeps
fingers crossed
Final physicals
By HOWARD BENEDICT
GAPE KENNEDY, Fla.
(AP) — The Apollo 16 as-
tronauts receive their final
major preflight physicals to-
day and Thomas K. Mat-
tingly hopes " that medical
lightning doesn't strike
twice.
Nearly two years ago,
during a similar examina-
tion, It was discovered that
Mattingly had been exposed
tc German measles. As a
result he lost a seat on the
Apollo 13 flight three days
before launching. He was re-
placed by a backup pilot .
Doctors say there's little
chance they will find any-
thing wrong today during a
four-hour examination ol
Mattingly, John Vf . Young
and Charles M. Duke Jr.,
who are to rocket toward
the moon Sunday.
Because of the Apollo 13
Incident , all Apollo crews
mow enter medical isolation
three weeks before launch.
Since March 27, the astro-
nauts have been confined to
three areas of the space
center — their crew quar-
ters, the training building
and the launch pad.
Only 109 persons are au-
thorized to work directly
with them. AU , including
the spacemen, have been
immunized against common
diseases.
1 GENE HACKMAN
p Best nctor
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - "The French Con-
nection ," a slambang modern thriller about
New York police chasing narcotics smug-
glers, has won tlie Oscar race with five Aca-
demy awards Including best picture »f the
year.
The star of the film , Gene Hackman , won
the best actor award. William Fricdkln, the
film's director , received the best director Os- ,
car.
Jane Fonda won the gold-plated statuette
for best actress as tha clnssy, cynical call
girl of "Klutc."
Honors for supporting players in Monday
night's 44th annual movie academy presenta-
tions went to Ben Johnson and Clbris L*ach-
man of "The Last Picture Show."
Johnson played the pool hall-movie house-
cafo proprietor and central citizen of a small
dusty Texas town. Miss Lenchmnn portrayed
the sex-starved , unfaithful wife of the high
school football conch.
Named tho best foreign-language film was
Vittorio De Sica 's "The Garden of tho Flnzi
Contlnls," n story of a rich Jewish family
In wartime Italy.
.^ S^^ SKcffi ^^
Johnson Miss Lcnclmmn Fricdkln
Isaac Hayes won the best song award for
his "Theme from Shaft ."
The emotional peak for a finery-spangled
audience of 2,900 in the Music Center Pavilion
came with the appenrance of wliite-haii 'od
Charlie Chaplin to receive an honorary Oscnr
and a standing;, roaring ovation .
"Words are so futile , so feeble ," he snid
In a halting, shallow voice after ncknowlwlg-
ing the long ovation with waves, smiles ,
thrown kisses nnd slight bows.
"I can only sny thank you for the honor
of inviting me here, You 're wonderful , sweet
people. "
Master nf ceremonies Jack Lemrnon hand- -
ed him a Cliaplinesquo cane and bowler, tho
hat falling off his head as Chaplin did a com-
ic gesture with it. The co-median 's wife Oona
and stars of the show gathered around him as
the orchestra played a Chaplin song, "Smile."
Acndem^ President Daniel Tnradnsh had
introduced the longtime self-exile from Hol-
lywood to receive, six days short of his
fttrd birthd ay, the award for "the incalcul-
able effect he has had in making motion
pictures the ait form of this century. "
Among leading contenders for Oscars,
"Fiddler on lhe Roof" won three-for cinema-
tography, sound and scoring. "Nicholas and
Alexandra " won for costume design , art di-
rection and sel decoration .
The fivn awards for "The French
Connection " Included two for Ernest Tidy-
man 's adnplnlion nnd Jerry Greenbcrg 's edit-
ing.
The other writing award went to Paddy
Chcyefsky for his original script of "Th*o
Hospital. "
3. W. FONDA !.
Hest actress
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I The French Connection wins race with five Oscars \
Muskie holds
narrow lead
in delegates
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sens.
Edmund S. Muskie and George
McGovern continue neck and
neck in the race for delegates
to the Democratic National
Convention, but President Nix-
on is streaking toward a pre-
convention lockup of the Re-
publican nomination.
The latest count in The Asso-
ciated Press Delegate Poll
shows Muskie with 99% dele-
gates' votes lined up for the
July 10 Democratic convention
where 1,509 votes will be
needed for a presidential nomi-
nation.
McGovern, surging after his
primary victory in Wisconsin,
is in second place with 95te.
Alabama Gov. George G. Wal-
lace is in third place solely on
the strength of 75 delegates
won in the Florida primary.
Nixon, meanwhile, has 128
delegate votes in line for the
Aug. 21 Republican convention.
No other Republican has won
any delegates, although 22 dele-
gates still remain in the unde-
cided column. 7
Significantly, the largest
single bloc of Democratic dele-
gates is the 193 who remain un-
committed.
T h e  current tabulation,
Democrats:
Sen, Edmund S. Muskie 99^*
Sen. George McGovern 95%
Gov. George C. Wallace 75
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey 25
Rep. Shirley Chisholm 7
Sen. Henry M. Jackson 1 /
Rep. Wilbur D. Mills 1
Uncommitted 193
Needed .f o r  nomination:Democrats '1,509, Republicans
674.- . . ; : '
Humphrey, meanwhile^ an-nounced his opposition to the
Nixon administration's massive
stepup in the air war in support
of the South Vietnamese.
"I'm not saying we should
stop 'all bombing?7 Humphrey
told a news tionferehce in Giii-
cinnati Monday. "I'm in favor
of it to protect our troops ih
their withdrawal." 7 - '
But he added that the Saigon,
government now has l,2 milliom
men under arms; 500,000 part-
time militiamen, the fifth larg-
est Navy in the world and mas-
sive U.S. assistance.
British Labor party
faces major crisis
Key members quit
By RODNEY PINDER
LONDON (AP ) - Three
top men quit the labor par-
ty's high command Monday
night in protest against the
twists and turns of Harold
Wilson 's Common Market
policies. It was the worst
crisis to hit the Labor party
in 20 years,
The three were Roy Jen-
kins , the deputy party lead-
ei Wilson 's heir apparent;
Harold Lever, a financial ex-
pert ; and George Thomson ,
Labor 's authority on de-
fense.
Shirley Williams , the par-
ty 's spokesman on domestic
affairs , said she, too, would
quit if the party did not
Jenkins ¦ I-cver
adopt a "moro constructive
attitude to Brita in 's mem-
bership" in the Common
Market.
While in power , Wilson
firml y advocated! member-
ship. But after the Conserv-
Thomtion Williams
atlves ousted Labor in the
general election of 1970 and
it became apparent from
public opinion polls that a
majority of the British pub-
lic opposed joining the Eu-
ropean Economic Commu-
nity, Wilson changed his
tune , saying he favored
membership in principle but
opposed the terms the Con-
servatives had negotiated.
Jenkins led nearly 90 oth-
er Lnliorites in r e v o l t
against Wilson on Oct. 2«
when Ihey voled with tha
government to approve
membership in Die Common
Market in principle. That
split wns papered over , but
the parting of the ways
came after Wilson and his
supporters in tho party lead-
ership decided to join Con-
servative opponents of Mar-
ket membership In demand-
ing a re ferendum on the is-
sue, an idea that suddenly
became attractive to thorn
afler resident George Pom-
pidou announced one In
France,
Jenkins accused Wilson nf
opportunis m" , in offect sid-
ing with those who charged
Wilson abandoned his pre-
vious support for Common
Markel membershi p he-
cause he thought the change
might put the Laboriles
back into power .
Cloudy tonight
and Wednesday;
periods of rain ¦ : **».' - 7 -
QUAKE SURVIVOBS .;. Village women
who survived the earthquake sit in the ruins
of the town of Oeer, today. The earthquake
struck in Southern Iran , Monday j damaging
or destroying 44 villages. Some 5,000 casual-
ties were reported. (News report, page 12a).
(AP; Photofax)
CHAPLIN HONORED . . , Comedian
Charlie Chaplin , who left the United States 20
years ago, stands beside Jack Lemmon as he
is given a standing ovation at' the annual
Academy Awards ceremony at the Music
Center in Los Angeles. Chaplin was present-
ed an honorary Oscar. (AP Photofax)
Battle against NorthViets
By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) — Official U.S. circles view tha massive
buildup of American air arid naval power in Indochina as a
, - • " • ' , message from President Nixon to Hanoi that
North Vietnam is not going to win a military
AP News victory in its biggest' offensive since Tet
A j • 1968-Analysis But "we're not going to use ground forc-___________ es, only air and naval gunfire," says one
source. "It is very clear Nixon cannot af-
ford to use ground troops."
Nixon himself once said he did not want 'tit be the first
American president to lose a war , and some observers see
the sudden recall of Air Force, Marine and Navy units as a
turning back to the clock. : . .- .
¦ ¦¦, .  7
The last elements of the Marine Air Wing left nearly
a year ago, now they are back at Da Nang. U.S. B52 bombers
hadn 't struck inside North Vietnam in more than four years ;
they returned to the North Monday and went deeper than
they ever had. A
There is some skepticism about administration state-
ments that U.S. ground troops will not be used to counter
the North Vietnamese offensive. It has been learned that
contingency plans exist for the use of such combat forces,
. iand a Marine landing team is poised off the coast.
Many times in the past in Vietnam, the thing that couldn't
happen did happen.
Administration officials insist U:S. troop strength in Viet-
nam will be cut to £9,000 men by the end of this month despite
the offensive. Yet American strength deployed outside of the
country hut committed to the war is growing.
The weekly strength summary issued Monday reported
90,000 American troops in Vietnam, a drop during the week of
5,500 men. But during the same week ships joining the Fleet
off the coast increased naval manpower there by 3,000
men to 18,000. Several more ships have arrived since last
Thursday, the closeout date for the official strength sum-
mary. . . . ; '
The Air Force has 30,000 men at bases in Thailand , all
engaged in the war.
More airmen on Guam fly B52 missions against targets
in Indochina , and Air Force transport cre-ws from bases in
Taiwan rotate in and out of Vietnam.
In recent weeks, air action has accounted for a higher
proportion of American casualties than enemy ground attacks.
Nixon determined to win
But Saigon^ c/o/ms 5 OO 7?ec/s /:///ecf
SAIGON (AP) - South "Viet-
namese forces abandoned a
second district town north of
Saigon Monday, but the Saigon
government claimed more than
500 enemy troops killed on the
northern front below the demili-
tarized zone arid an entire tank
battalion destroyed there by
U.S. B52 bombers.
Delayed field reports said
tmat several hundred rangers
and fheir families were evac-
uated by helicopter from the
town of Bo Due because of
heavy enemy pressure and
shelling attacks
Bo Due is 80 miles north of
Saigon and about 15 miles
northeast of Loc Ninh, which
the North Vietnamese captured
last week. Bo Due is deep in
largely abandoned rubber plan-
tation country, and its main
military function was to moni-
tor enemy infiltration across
the Cambodian border five
miles* away. 7
Fjeld reports said the pullout
was orderly. 7 7" -. . . .
There were conflicting re-
ports about North Vietnamese
troop movements in the border
region north of Saigon. Ah
American general said the ene-
my forces that swept down
Highway 13 had been badly bat-
tered and were on the run back
to Cambodia. But other field re-
ports said the North Vietnam-
ese were moving reinforce-
ments into South Vietnam.
The communists also- in- 1
tensified their shelling attack in
the central higEhlahds after a
week's lull, hitting a series of
government bases. In the worst
attack, rockets slammed into
South Vietnamese troops bun-
ched -together at the Kontum
air /field awaiting trans-
portation; field reports said 23
of the troops were killed and
more than a score wounded.
Delayed reports said the tank
battalion was wiped out Sunday
in one of the most successful
B52 strikes of the war. The re-
ports said waves of the giant
Stratofortresses destroyed 27
tanks and three artillery pieces
and killed 100 North. Vietnam-
ese. .. . ' v ¦ '
The target area was five
miles northwest of Dong Ha
and seven miles below the
DMZ. The reports said South
Vietnamese officials confirmed
the destruction. '
Nearly 60 more B52 strikes
were flown today across South
Vietnam and the big bombers
dropped about 1,809 tons of ex-
plosives oo North Vietnamese
troop concentrations threat-
ening the provincial capitals of
Quang Tri and Hue in the
northernmost provinces, Kon-
tum City Ln the central, high-
lands and An Loc north of Sai-
gon.
The South Vietnamese com-
mand claimed that infantry, ar-
tillery and air strikes killed an-
other 442 North Vietnamese
troops in 10 battles along' the
approaches to Quang Tri and
Hue, which are said to be key
objectives of the communists*
13-day-oId offensive. One fight
was within a - half mile of
Quang Tri, which is 19 miles
below theTDMZ and nine miles
beIow7 the government's north-
ernmost defense line. Hue is 35
miles southeast of Quang Tri.
A battalion of several hun-
dred U.S. troops from the 196th
Infantry Brigade was moved to-
day from the Da Nang area to
Phu Bai, eight miles south of
Hue, to strengthen U.S. secur-
ity forces already there. Al-
though the 196th is one of the
two"*U.S. ground combat units
left in Vietnam, informed
sources said the role of the
troops was not to help out the
South Vietnamese but to aug-
ment a company of other l96tb
Brigade soldiers who are re-
sponsible for the protection of
an American communications
unit and otfher facilities there.
Eight U.S. destroyers and the
cruiser Oklahoma City, the 7th
Fleet's flagship, bombarded
enemy hoop, tank,, artillery
and mortar positions 10 to 18
miles north, of Quang Tri.
Abandon another town
fg ¦' ¦ ¦ : ¦¦ . - • ¦.¦¦¦¦ ¦ n-1 I
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S On the inside: I
PCA employs consultants
on noise pollution control
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP)
— The Minnesota P ollution
Control Agency (PCA) has au-
thorized hiring a consulting
team at $15,000 for six months
to suggest regulations for con-
trolling noise pollution in the
state.
Also at the PCA meeting
Monday, a state senator con-
tended that the agency and its
director , Grant Merritt , may
have exceeded authority in-
tended for it by the legislature.
The consulting team, will
study and recommend stand-
ards and regulations for noise
from aircraft , highways, indus-
trial, commercial and residen-
tial sources.
Heading the consulting team
will be Lloyd Hinton , executive
director of the Metropolitan
Aircraft Sound Abatement
Council. But last7 month his
funding was cut by the Metro-
politan Airports Commission
because, Hinton says, he was
too aggressive in combating
airline noise. Hinton now heads
a new firm, Noise Control Sys-
tems.
The 19717 legislature granted
the PCA authority to set up a
broad noise-pollution control
program. *
State Sen. Mel Hansen, Min-
ne  a p o l i  s Conservative, in-
formed the board of a hearing
into PCA operations, scheduled
May 5 by a joint legislative
committee.
Hansen suggested that the
PC A's special services division
may be ojerating contrary to
legislative intent. He said the
hearing will seek to learn if the
division is contributmg to the
PCA's enforcement objectives
Or is "instead a publicity-gener-
ating body ."
Other queries, he - said, wili
be whether the division's re- ,
sponstbilities overlap with other
divisions, who speaks for the
agency, and if the staff is set-
ting policy instead of the board.
Hansen said the position of a
publicity or informational spe-
cialise had been deleted from
the PCA's requested budget by
the governor and legislature.
One of the jobs listed, under
special services,, he said, is
"public information," held by
James Dunlop.
Merritt called the new divi-
sion "an important new re-
search arm as 'well as an oper-
ating arm." He said its respon-
sibilities include pesticides,
radiation, phosphates, recycl-
ing, public information, energy
conservation and legislative
analysis.
Merritt defended the role of
Dunlop, saying the PCA could
use two or three information
specialists to handle the heavy
duties.
Merritt said he was gratified
that Hansen was not terming
the hearing an investigation,
and said he looked forward to
testifying before the legislators.
He added: "I hope in this po-
litical year we're not stymied
here."
Hansen later denied to re-
porters he had any political
motives.
Lincoln High
NHS students
are inducted
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Thirteen juniors and six sen-
iors have been inducted into the
National Honor Society Chapter
at Lincoln High School.
They are as follows:
Juniors, Ann Kennedy,TMary
Moyer, Brenda Rolsch, Mary
Jo Schad , Patty Roberson , Bev-
erly Fick, Patty Tighe, Don Mc-
Nee, Pam Prigge, Julie Desch-
neau, Betty Dittfach, Joe Xirk-
wood and Sarah Bremer.
Seniors, Sue Schumacher , Pat
Schreck, Linda Steffenhagen,
Peggy Schuster , Ted Johnson
and Marilyn Johnson.
The seniors who were elected
last year, as juniors, are: Dave
Tackniann, Jim Dahling, Diane
Peters, Mike Huettl , Hugh Son-
tag, Bonnie MickelsOn, Paul
Swanson, Tim Projd , Bonnie
Sprick, Neil Klenke, Dan Neu-
bert, Joni Kieffer and Debbie
Bluhin.
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Arab ultimatum
may be problem,
official reports
Oil dependency
WASHINGTON (AP) - Un-
dersecretary of State John N.
Irwin II says that, in tbe face
of growing U.S. dependence on
Middle East oil, an Arab ul-
timatum for Washington to turn
its back on Israel ' 'would be a
problem."
He also told a House com-
mittee Monday that failure to
coordinate the demands of the
United States and other 'West-
ern nations for remaining -world
oil could force strong com-
petition "with attendant Undesi-
rable repercussions on price
and security."
Irwin testified on global con-
siderations as the House Interi-
or Committee began 10 days of
hearings on "The "* National
Energy Crisis"
He said the United States
may have to import 50 per cent
of its oil by 1980—35 per cent
from the Middle East.
The undersecretary also said
th& U.S. shift from self-suffi-
ciency to dependence oh im-
ports must be coordinated with
other Western industrial na-
tions—particularly Japan and
Europe which are almost en-
tirely dependent on imports—to
avoid conflict.
Calling oil "the most political
of all commodities/ ' Irwin said
the United States should min-
imize its demands on MRddle
East oil by increasing efforts to
import more from Canada and
open up the "heavy oil zone" in
Venezuela
To relieve Japanese and Eu-
ropean demands on oil re-
serves, he said, the United
States should; aid their efforts
to develop nuclear and other
forms of new power.
Secretary of the Interior Ro-
gers CB. Morton earlier testi-
fied the growing shortages will
boost basic gas, oil and other
fuel prices in the 1970s—he had
no estimates on how much—
and linked the price rise with
the need for a new U.S. ethic.
"We're going to have to de-
velop an American ethnic for
conservation of energy similar
to the ethic for conserving wild-
life," he said. "I'm afraid the
most effective way to do it is to
raise the price."
LBJ pressures
doctors for
trip to Texas
CHARLOTTEVILLE, Va.
(AP) •— Former President Lyn-
don B. Johnson, recovering
frorn a heart attack he suffered
last Friday, continues to pres-
sure his doctors to let him re-
turn to Texas.
Dr. Richard S. Crampton,
ihead of; the University of Vir-
ginia Hospital cardiac care
unit , issued two brief state-
ments Monday saying Johnson
was improving and was in good
spirits.
The former president was
stricken while visiting the near-
by home of his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Robb.
Although Johnson said he was
anxious to be transferred to a
hospital in Texas, Dr. , John
Willis Hurst , the heart special-
ist on the case, indicated it
would be some time before the
former president could be
moved ,.
Hurst left Sunday for his
home in Atlanta but indicated
Johnson would not be moved
until he returns to examine
him .
Johnson slept late Monday,
then spent the day visiting with
his wife, Lady Bird , and daugh-
ter , Linda Robb, in his hospital
room.
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B1AIR, Wis, (Special) — The
third quarter honor roll has
bedn released by the office of
Jerry Scott , high school princi-
pal. Students on the A honor
roll Include Freshmen — Jefl
Chenoweth and Marie Nesting-
en; sophomore's — Roxanne
Berg, Brian Nelson , Anne Pe-
terson and Barbara Sesvold ;
ju niors — Jinny Davis , Nancy
Emerson, Linda Johnson , Resa
Mathson , Knrla Peterson and
Timothy Itawson; seniors —
Rosalie Andtfregg, Ann Legreid,
Susan Thorpe and Rodney Turk.
Honor students
are announced for
Blair High School
LANESBORO , Minn. (Sp&ial)
-The ALCW , of the Bethlehem
Luthera n Church will hold a
bake , rummage and new item
sale Friday from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. in thd church hall. A noon
lunch will bo served.
LANESBORO SALE *
s^m®
TED MAIER DRUGS
I DOWNTOWN
1 PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SUN., APRIL 16
I At last. Fresh Cosmetics. j
j -Because you make them |
1 yourself at home. ^ I
I With \j Bot)i)c Bell's Wdl Spriijg of Beauty
\ a new concept in cosmetics I
"j ,  Now, it's possible for you to make «yes, a clean, cool, refreshing cream. I
c-osmeticsthat arethorougMymodern, Or, add milk and make a protem V
l
\ yet contain the natural nutrition moisturizer. %
f xi ature has to offer. Make your own creams, lotions, |
i Well Spring is a basic beauty hair treatments and cleanserj hesn f
h blend that contains over 20 ernulsi- «ach day, as you need them. I
>y, fi^rs, emollients, and moisturizers You will find Well Spring your |
'v Follow the Recipe Booklet Add unending source of beauty. See i k
<i fresh cucumber juice to Well Spring demonstration in our cosmetic de« I
<-^ tr\d shake. Magically, before your partment now. f
k"- . . -
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . \  K
7 ¦ • ; ; ; .— r|
I CLIP THESE COUPONS j
V AND I
j Save! Save! Save! i
I ¦ .¦¦¦•_ NO PEST STRIP $1.37jy 1 ^^  [I
I f y^pF TED MAIER DRUG COUPON ^^ S^i i 0*> OO || I
I flf FORMULA 44 \ $1 1 n l H ™?n°
™
V' I IP ll rOl irU CVDIID Oi. ^1 W |f| il TWO Downtown 4J |
I 1 COUGH 5YRUP 
U1, I . I X IU Iji ExpirM Sunday, ft . .I
II y||^  Wllh coupon, oood only it TMD, Downtown. __W* WS__ ^ *^
pr
" '6' "^  A II 1
I il A15T^
INE $7 A A 
|| il p^^ oN |n 1
I 11 Designer Towels <*J R J f Wl iM Expire* Sunday, 1 1
I k « sr&6 mfli€ R • rf I
I i^  ^^  a  ^^TJ IV aaT
^^ ^^ ^K^^ T^ i^^ J^m^  ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ i^ ^ n^BI B ¦W M H ¦aV'H. ^^ *^ IB1 BV _ % ¦B, ¦ tt_t
| I*J *4 iicmriKij r|a[
j AA A; DISCOUNT
1 X,iJ / Q ON ALL PHOTO FINISHING 1lj / ^^  Black & Whit© ctnd Color 1
. M
| OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE |
I DOWNTOWN 8:30 TO 6:00 — 452-7000 |
Vo-fech to buy
electronics
equipment
The purchase of $4,545 worth
of electronics equipment for the
Winona Area Vocational-Techni-
cal Institute was authorized
Monday night by the School
Board of Independent District
861.
The request was made by the
school's director , William Hem-
sey, who said the 10 power sup-
plies, io audio frequency-radio
frequency generators and 20
bank mount-
ing p a n e I s r. '.: ' " 
w o  u 1 d re- Srlinrtl
place equip- dCM00»
ment n o w "b^Jj - -
eight to io ooara
years old and 
^ . 
' ¦ '
acquired originally through the
Manpower Development and
Training Act program. '
• Paul W. Sanders, the board's
business manager, said two
quotations had been received on
the equipment, one from Halde-
mann Homme, Inc., Minne-
apolis, for $4,545, and this other
from W. A. Voell Machinery
Co., Milwaukee ' for $5,140.
The board voted to accept
the Haldemahn-Homme bid.
Hemsey said that the equip*
ment was recommended, A id
part, in anticipation of imple-
mentation July l ot a more
stringent Industrial Safety Law.
He said that stricter stand-
ards must be observed under
provisions of the new law but
that the vocational-technical in-
stitute contemplated no difficul-
ty in compliance.
Because of longtime enforce-
ment of safety, regulations at
the'school, Hemsey said, a rec-
ord free of serious accidents
has been maintained and - he
said that acquisition of some
new equipment and adaptation
of existing equipment should en-
able the school to comply with-
out difficulty;
Alleged interest conflict is discussed
At Wabasha School Board meet
By JOYCE LUND
Dally News correspondent
WABASHA, Minn. - An al-
leged conflict of interest on the
part of John Doffing, chairman
of the board of education of
Wabasha School District ail,
was again the main topic at the
Monday evening board meeting.
Following much discussion on
the subject it was decided to
ask the Minnesota attorney gen-
eral for an opinion. The facts
and findings will then be re-
viewed by board members at
tho April 20 meeting.
Other business included tho
resignation of two teachers ; an
announcement of five o p e n
teaching positions; selection of
a local speaker for commence-
ment exercises, and changing
tho school election hours.
Doffing, who is vice president
of the First Slate Bank , said
he welcomes Ihe legal ruling,
but questioned whether t h e
board itself might not be en-
gaged In a conflict of interest
by asking an attorney whom ho
did not vote to hire to ask for
tho opinion.
IT HAS tie.cn alleged Hint Dot-
fing 's 1.29 percent interest in
the First State Insurance Agen-
cy that sells insurance to tho
school district was a conflict of
Interest.
Doffing is a member of ono
faction of the seven-member
school board that Ims been en-
gulfed In a controversy over
construction of a $1.0 million
achool. Ho lias favored such
construction.
Doffing who in February said
that he intended to resign aft-
er the March meeting and then
decided to serve out the Vh
years of his present term, told
the board members thi\t he
hadl received a petition on
March 27, and dated March 24,
signed by 22 persons, asking if
there was a conflict of interest
in regard to his serving on the
boafd.
Two suggested areas of con-
flict mentioned in the petition
were his part-ownership and op-
eration of the First State Insur-
ance Agency,, which provides
part of District 811 coverage,
along with another city firm ,
Flicck Agency, and his associ-
ation with First State Rank , as
an assistant manager.
DOFFING'S reply (0 the pe-
tition , he said, was to extend
an invitation to each of the
signers to attend the Monday
meeting, at which time he in-
tended to discuss the alleged
conflict of interest question.
Ho told board members thnt
ho received another letter on
April 4, addressed to him and
signed by persons who snid
they did not care to hear his
views.
Instead the following persons
requested that tho attorney for
tho school district request a rul-
ing from tho state attorney gen-
eral: Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Roomer , Mr. and Mrs. Wiilter
Marx , Mr. and Mrs. Paul Klees,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Joseph J. Kenne-
beck, Mr. and Mr.s. Clarence
Moyer , Mr . and Mrs. James
Meyer and Ray Carrels.
Doffing voiced his concern
and suggested that the facts be1
presented to the commissioner
of education and that he in
turn should present th&n to the
attorney general. This would
save unnecessary fees, said
Doffing.
WILLIAM Bruegger , hoard
member , felt that the Red Wing
law firm , which represents the
school district, should study the
matter.
Doffing then agreed to have
the state attorney general in-
vestigate tho facts and findings
and then have the entire school
board review thd inform ation to
determine accuracy, at the
April 20 meeting.
In the petition the 22 persons
stated that when Doffing was
elected to the board on July 1,
1970 he then was with the First
State Insurance Agency, which
was paid a premium by the
school district of $4,071. The
First State B_ank Is a deposi-
tory for the scliool district which
has a minimum checking bal-
ance of $50,0(10, and Doffing,
an officer of tho bank became
assistant manager and partner
on Feb. 25. The* petitioners said
they would like to know if these
circumstances are a direct or
indirect conflict of interest or a
gross misdemeanor.
Doffing, in » prepared lengthy
statement, reviewed what has
transpired . In the first wdck ol
February, 1072, he said he was
approached by a citizen and ask-
ed to rtfsign from the school
board.
DOFFING CLAIMED the re-
quest was made because of his
views cn the need for a n£w
school facility and his regard
for improvement in the educa-
tional system. When confronted
with an alleged conflict of in-
terest he said he announced at
the Feb. 14 meeting that he
intended to resign after the
March meeting.
He also explained that the
First State Bank has been writ-
ing tire insurance for tho school
district for more than 20 years,
and has made no procedural
changes since he has been on
the board, except that Norbert
Flicek is now writing thd trea-
surer 's bond.
Betore he decided to run in
1970, he said ho discussed the
possibility of conflict of inter-
est y*Ith an attorney . Ho was
advised that as long as he ab-
stained from voting on these
issues there should bd no con-
flict. Tills ho has done, ho ex-
plained .
Profit of $59.55 lhat he earned
as assistant mnnagdr and part-
ner of the First Stute Insurance
Agency , during liis first 18
months on the board , has been
relinquished , ho pointed out. He
added that he will not be shar-
ing nny future profits .
Doffing concluded his letter
of explanation by stating:
"I KNOW THAT many of the
people who signed this petition
must bd honestly confused. I
have worked for this commun-
ity and surrounding area since
I came back in 1966. I have
contributed timo and money to
the Wabasha Development Cor-
poration Industries, Jaycees,
and golf course, and have spent
five years working to obtain
low cost housing for the elderly ,
which we should start building
this summer.
"I can 't honestly believe that
the people" who signed this peti-
tion think I have served on this
hoard for monetary gain."
Supt . Randall Patton announc-
ed the resignation of two teach-
ers; Mario Elnsman , metal shop
instructor , who hns been with
the system for two years, and
David Mattson , who has taughl
junio r high art for ono year.
Fi ve open teaching positions ,
according to Patton , are :
grade six1; senior high home
economics; special education
(trainable mentally retarded) ;
industrial arts (metal , grades
9 through 32) nnd humanities ,
grades 7 and 8.
When discussing a commence-
ment speaker , it Was decided to
ask Richard Nelson , a social
problems teacher at Wabasha
High School.
TIIK M HKNIORS decided,
explained Lewis Doty, high
school principal , that someone
from thd community should
speak since he would bo aware
(Continued ofi P/IR C Ua)
Alleged interest
House wif e f iles
in 4th District
MJS. Warren C. Galbus, 1005
Glen £cho Lane, this morning
became the first to file for the
office of 4th District school di-
rector in the May 16 school elec-
tion in Winona Independent Dis-
trict 861.
Mrs. Galbus will be seeking
the -office now held- by Daniel
S. Sadowski and is the second
to announce her candidacy for
the election.
Board President Frank J. Al-
len previously had announced
thai he would seek re-election
from the 3rd District.
ELECTIONS will be held this
year , only in the 3rd and 4th
districts, each for three-year
terais7
Mrs. Galbus, a housewife, is
31 and has been a resident of
Winona six years.
She's a native of Medford,
Minn., has a bachelor of science
degree in business education
from Edgewood College, Madi-
son, y Wis., and has taught in
Alaska, Minneapolis anal Coch-
rane-Fountain City, Wis.
She's a member of the Ameri-
can. Association of University
Women, the St. Mary's College
Women's Club and Cathedral bf
the Sacred Heart..
MB. AND MRS. Galbus have
four children.
Her special interests include
reading and antique hunting.
Mrs. Galbus this morning
gaye the following reasons for
her decision to run for the
Scliool Board ;
"My availability: Many of
our citizens are active in many
activities and would not be able
to give much time and thought
to ihe activities and responsi-
bilities of a member j of the
School Board ¦ I am involved in
-Mrs. Warren C. Galbus
the chores of a housewife and
in the joys and duties of "a
mother. I'm a very interested
citizen but not an overly in-
volved one. Therefore, I feel I
want to give as much time as
is demanded of a conscientious
board member.
*-THE TIME to become in-
voked is nowv Many people
who could make significant
contributions to society do not
do so; they simply feel some-
one else will fake care ©t it.
I feel the responsibility is mine
and would like to assume it.
"Qualified: I feel I can make
a contribution - to the school
board by representing ray ward,
I can also add balance to the
board by being the second fe-
male member as a taxpayer,
mother/housewife and interest-
ed citizen."
RAP program
looks hopeful
Tlie future of the experi-
mental Resource Action Pro-
gram (RAP) in the pubis*
schools of District 861 next
year looks m ore hopeful today
than it did - ' 7A 
¦ ' .
a week ago, J «  . .
members of SchOOl
the S c h o o l
?°*rd J e;« Boardtoldl ry Monday I .**¦" - I W '
night.
The program, a pilot project
dealing with learning and be-
havior problems, was establish-
ed last fall with an $84,000
grait as the first of Its kind
in the state,
A week ago, Dr. Donald Skay,
the district's director of spe-
cial education, reported that
$130,000 in funding had been
allocated for RAP for the com-
ing year but that certain regu-
lations established by the state
Department of Education might
maie its implementation diffi-
cult, if not impossible;
»R. SKAY cited specifically
a provision that students en-
rolled in RAP must be placed
on jobs immediately, working,
perhaps, three hours a day and
attending classes two hours.
Dr. Skay said his staff felt
that a certain amount of time
was required to prepare stu-
dents for jobs and that imme-
diate employment could be
harmful to the student and to
the community.
Since last week's report, Dr.
Skay said, there have been
meetings with state . officials
and conferences among Dis-
trict 861 administrators.
He said Monday that he
thought there was a possibility
that the state might relax some
of its regulations "that would
give us a program we could
live with."
He also acknowledged that in
the first experimental year
there had been certain mistakes
made but he felt that by ex-
perience these have been or
will be remedied and that the
entire program can be adapted
to make it workable.
19ie board Monday night ap-
proved a request from the
maintenance department for
purchase of a hydraulic lift
at a cost of about $2,000.
S U P E R I N T E N D E N T  of
Schools A. L. Nelson said that
the district's supervisor of
building and grounds, Lyman
King, has plans for tuckpoint-
Ing certain buildings where
loose mortar has been seen and
that the lift would be more
desirable than erection of scaf-
folding.
King estimated that time sav-
ed in erecting; and dismantling
scaffolding cou!dx pay for the
lift within two or three years.
County GOP
convention
is tonight
Winona County Republicans
will meet in convention tonight
at the Oaks, Minnesota City, to
elect 17 district and state con-
vention delegates and conduct
other party business.
Also likely to be on the agen-
da is the election of a comity
vice chairwoman since the po-
sition currently is vacant. Offi-
cers ordinarily are elected in
non-presidential years for 4-year
terms.
Keynote speaker for the con-
vention will be Mrs. Lillian
Warren, Minneapolis, the GOP
state vice chairwoman. Mrs.
Warren is a Twin Cities news-
paper columnist and has served
on several national commis-
sions and advisory committees.
She has been a delegate to ev-
ery state GOP convention since
1962.
John Breitlow, Homer, will be
convention chairman.
The 1st District convention
this year will be in Washington
County, newly added to the dis-
trict in the latest apportion-
ment of congressional districts.
It will be held April 29 in Tar-
tan High School, rural Washing-
ton County, near St. Paul.
Running track eliminated from
proposed capital outlay plans
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News Staff Writer
A three-year schedule of pro-
posed capital outlay projects
costing about $150,000 drew
¦ tentative ap.
. - ¦ proval of the
School Scho0* Boar<*of Indepen-
Boarrj dent Districtw,y 861 Monday
•. ¦' . " ¦ ' n i g h  t after
projected construction of a run-
ning track at Winona Senior
High School had been stricken
from the list over strenuous
objections of the school admin-
istration.;/ '
The track was the central is-
sue in Monday night's discus-
sion which was a continuation
of talks initiated a week earlier
when Superintendent of Schools'
A. L. Nelson had submitted a
recommendation that the board
this year construct a new track
on the west side of the high
school building.
At that time there was some
reluctance expressed by sev-
eral board members to under-
take track construction which
the superintendent estimated
would run around / $35,000.
THE MATTER was tabled
with the suggestion that the
superintendent draft a sched-
ule of projects contemplated by
tbe administration for financ-
ing from the capital outlay
fund so that priorities could be
established.
Nelson Monday night present-
ed a list of proposed projects
for 1972 costing $119,781 .— in-
cluding the running track —
of which several already have
revived board approval.
He also mentioned six others
contemplated for 1973 and cost-
ing an estimated $47,198 and
two for 1974 involving an ex-
penditure of $12,000, adding that
the 1974 program undoubtedly
would include other jobs not an
thn Mondav night listing.
The school district , Nelson
said, would be able, financially,
to do the work suggested and
pointed out that there was $163,-
783 in the capital outlay fund
at the beginning: of this month.
Receipts in 1972, he estimated
would come to $307,216, leav-
ing a total amount available
this year of $470,999.
THIS WOULD be reduced to
a Jan. 1, 1973, balance of $361,-
218 by the proposed expendi-
tures of $119,781 while the dis-
trict was authorized' to levy
Up to $315,000 for 1973 receipts.
He estimated there would be
a Jan. i, 1974 balance of $454,-
ooo.
After establishing the dis-
trict's financial ability to coh-
struct a running track, Nelson
repeated his arguments of a
week ago in support of the pro-
ject and read a letter from Vic-
tor T. Gislason, director of
health and physical education
for the district urging construc-
tion of & new all-weather track.
Gislason noted that between
50 and 55 Senior High School
boys, some 55 or 60 Winona Jun-
ior High School boys and more
than 40 girls are involved in the
track program and that facili-
ties at Jefferson Field—there's
now a cinder track there—are
also used by Winona State Col-
lege, Cotter High School and
for district track and field
meets. • ¦' ' ¦ - ¦
GISLASON RECALLED that
severalyears ago the city Park-
Recreation Department spon-
sored a summer program of
track activities and there bas
been a suggestion that such a
program be resumed.
He and the superintendent
held that existing facilities are
inadequate for the growing pro-
gram.
"In addition," Nelson re-
marked, "we're spending $24
busing students fox track and
baseball to Jefferson Field,"
adding that this expense would
be reduced with the expansion
of athletic facilities at the Sen-
ior High School.
"If they're out for track ,"
Mrs. Michael Hull, 2nd Ward
director , asked, "couldn't they
run to the field?"-
NELSON SAID THE TIME
element made this- not feasible
and Dr. C. H. Hopf, assistant
superintendent for secondary
education, cited the safety fac-
tor involved.
Nelson explained that there
had been some preliminary
talks with Winona State College
regarding possible rental by
the college of track facilities.
He said nothing definite had
developed from these conversa-
tions and that "I!d hate to make
any estimates of rent we might
receive but I do think it would
more than cover our mainten-
ance costs."
pr. C. W. Rogers, director at
large, commented, "I c$n see
another baseball field but not
a hew running track from what
you've told us about the people
involved. I think we should
wait and see what other 7 proj-
ects are going to come up.
Maybe a year from now we'll
know better where we stand."
Dr. Hopf endorsed construc-
tion of the track on grounds
that improvement of the track
program would upgrade sever-
al other athletic programs and
would also give the system an-
other physical education teach-
ing station.
BOARD PRESIDENT Frank
j . Alien said, "I can't get very
enthusiastic -about a new track .
It seems to me liie that's a lot
of money to spend for a new
facility."
Mrs. Hull concurred with, "It
looks , to me like we're already
making great expenditures for
extracurricular athletics. How
about some of our other depart-
ments? I'll bet that our expen-
ditures for the music program
wouldn 't begin to compare with
athletics."
Nelson asserted that the
opposite is true; that more is
spent on the music program
than athletics and a recent ex-
penditures of $L2,00O for new
band uniforms was cited.
"I don't think we can argue
the merits of track in compari-
son with other" departments,"
Kenneth P. Nelson, 1st District
director held. "The track should
stand on its own and it sterns
to me we have a strong argu-
ment for a new -track."
"But what's the more impor-
tant?" Mrs. Hull asked.
"SO FAR I'VE heard nothing
of a request from the music
department," Kenneth Nelson
replied. "If they need more
money they should get requests
in so priorities can be estab-
lished."
At this point Allen asked if
there- was any board member
who wished to present a mo-
tion for construction of tha
track and when no response
was heard, Alien suggested tho
matter be dismissed and smil-
ingly told the superintendent,
"Better luck: next year."
During the discussion of pro-
posed capital outlay items Mrs.
Hull recalled that the Winona
Junior High School Parent Ad-
visory Council recently had beefr
considering the possibility of
construction of a connecting
link, across Washington Street ,
for the two buildings of the
junior high school complex.
She askefd if thought had
been given to such a project
in the listing.
"I've had experiences with
building additions to existing
old buildings and they've been
unsatisfactory," Nelson said of
the project which has been con-
sidered and dropped for finan-
cial, and other reasons by
school boards for several times
during the last decade or so.
MRS. HULL questioned wheth-
er the expenditure" for such a
project would be substantial and
was told by the superintendent,
"You're probably talking about
between $500,000 and $1 million
for an addition to a building
that shouldn't be there in the
first place. Someday you're go-
ing to have to build a new
junior high school and at that
time it should be on a 30-acrd
site. If you make this substan-
tial financial commitment to
an old building you're only going
to delay the project by 15 years
or longer."
Various measures being un-
dertaken to alleviate crowding
in the junior high school were
discussed and the administration
agreed that the" best solutions
might be two junior high schools,
each with smaller enrollments.
It was agreed, however, that
nothing could be done* in that
direction at this time.
FREDERICK, Md. (AP) -
The old coal-burning furnace at
the local post office has been
judged in violation of Mary-
land 's air quality control law.
The same furnace has been
used to hea t the building since
1917.
STITRDV OLD STOVE
Byron man
charged here
in auto theft
Ronald A. Murphy. 37, By-
ron , Minn,, appeared at 4:30
p.m. Monday in Winona Munici-
pal Court before Judge Dennis
A. Challeen on a charge of car
theft.
Murphy was declared indig-
ent and! is scheduled to appear
with his court appointed attor-
ney at 9:30 a .m. Friday. He is
being held in the Winona Cnunty
jail in lieu of posting $3,000
bond.
Murphy allegedly .stole a car
from Larry Doelle, 1227 W.
Mark St., at 5:45 a.m. Mon-
day. The car wns parked in
the driveway of Doelle's resi-
dence with the keys in it. He
was arrested at 5:59 a.m. on
Highway 61-14 at Tousley Ford .
Robert E. Grande , 33. 175)
W. Wabasha St ., appeared with
his attorney Leo Murphy Jr.,
on a charge of nonsupport. A
60-day continuance was granted
at tho request of assistant city
attorney Frank Wohlolz ,
According to Wnhletz Hie con-
tinuance is to enable Grande
to mak e his support payments.
"If it doesn 't work I will serve
a new complaint ," Wohletz
said.
The $100 bond was ordecrd
released to Grnnde.¦
School lunches
receive attention
WJiat started out Monday
night to be a routine examina-
tion and approval of bills by
the School Board of Independ-
ent District 861 developed into
a vigorous discission of some
nutritional aspects of the
schools' lunch program.
It all started when Mrs. Mi-
chael Hull , 2nd Ward director,
scanned the list of expenditures
frorn the fund r- 
and noted an c , .item of $187 OCflOOl
f o r  bakery- _ ,
made minia- DOdrci
ture f i l l e d  7 
:nkes.
She asked why they had been
purchased and was tol d by
Paul W. Sanders , the board
business manager, that they
were served as dessert in the
high school lunch program.
"I WOULDN'T want my chil-
dren to eat them ," Mrs. Hull
asserted while Dr . C.Vf . ling-
ers, director at large, said he
was not acquainted with the
product by name.
When Board President Frank
J. Allen explained they were
small confections , som ething
like a sponge cako wiMi a fill-
ing, Dr. Rogers comm ented ,
"It sounds like something I'd
like."
"If parents arc try ing to got
their children to eat well-round-
ed nutritional meals nt home I
don 't think these should be
served at, school ," Mrs. Hull de-
clared.
"Our Class A meals satisf y
all of the government's nutri-
tional requirements," Sanders
replied and added, "We serve
these to encourage them to par-
ticipate in the lunch program
because they like them."
"I THINK they'd like an ap-
ple just as much," Mrs. Hull
countered , and Allen comment-
ed, "You might take a look at
the garbage pails after apples
are served."
"I'd rather have garbage In
the pail than in the children's
stomachs," Mrs. Hull maintain-
ed.
"That depends on what you
consider garbage," Dr. Rogers,
a pediatrician , countered , "I
could call oranges ga rbage ," as-
serting that a small amount of
tbe juice provides any neces-
sary Vitamin C requirements-
"and the rest is just ornng»
pop. "
Mr.s. Hull then noted that $316
had been spent for bacon hits
and asked what they were
used for.
SHK WAS told hy Sanders
thnt that Ihey were used to fla-
vor salads.
"But they 're just. Roy bean
flour ," Mrs. Hull said.
Superintendent oi Schools A.
L, Nelson said , "If you want
the students to eat theii- greens
you have to flavor thorn up."
Finding no support from fel-
low members , Mrs. Hull snld in
resignation , "Well , It's been eat-
en already " and tho motion for
approval of the bills was ap-
proved.
Three thefts
are under
police probe
Wiiiona police are investigat-
ing three thefts that were re-
ported Monday.
¦jMrs . Emeline Datta , 573% E.
5th St., told police that some-
time between 11:30 and 11:45
a.m. Monday her purse was
taken from her apartment. Mrs.
Datta was visiting a friend and
had left her apartment unlock-
ed. The purse contained $6 in
a billfold aiid a watch valued
at $150. 7'7'
Miss Karen Rupprecht , Good-
view Road, reported a battery
taken from her car between 9
and 11 p.m, Monday while it
was parked at 403 W. 3rd St.
Value . of the battery is $42.
Robert Hungerford, Minneso-
ta City, Minn., told police, that
while his car was parked in the
courthouse parking lot between
7 and 9 p.m. Monday it was
entered and a transistor radio
was taken. Means of entry has
not been determined and no
value was given for the radio,
Police Chief James McCabe
said.
WIN SPEECH MEET HONOBS .. . .
Winona Cotter High School students won
topflight honors Saturday in the final round
of the state independent high school speech
contest at Mankato. From left: Kathleen
y^^-^^^^y^^^— l l H ¦ 
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Conrad, first .in extemporaneous reading;
Mary Lukaszewski, fourth In extemporaneous
reading; and James Haun, second in. humor-
ous interpretive reading. (Daily News photo)
Arraignment
Thursday in
Breska slaying
KENOSHA, Wis. — The ar-
raignment at Kenosh County
Circuit Court for Edward Wid-
mar, 32, Kenosha, charged with
first degree murder, has been
set for Thursday at 1:30 p.m. He
was charged March 10 in the
shooting death of Thomas
Breska, 34, Kenosha, former
Whitehall, Wis., resident, and is
free after posting a $15,000
bond. He will be represented by
his court-appointed attorney
Burton Lepp, Kenosha.
According to the Kenosha
County sheriff , Widmar walked
into the sheriff's office at 11:20
p.m. March 9, and stated he
had shot a man. Detectives, in-
vestigating, found Breska's body
in the Widmar apartment.
At the arraignment in county
court March 10, bond was set
at $25,000 cash. At the' County
Court hearing March 20, bond
was lowered to $15,000 with Wid-
mar to post 10 percent before
being released from jail, and the
case was bound over to circuit
court.
Testifying at the March 20
bearing were Dr. Harold Wag-
ner who performed" the autopsy
on Breska's body and Mrs. Bev-
erly Kumperman, Kenosha, also
former Whitehall resident, who
said she was at the Widmar
apartment Marchi 9, and from
another room heard a knock on
the door , noise and a shot.
¦ ¦
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special* —
A. L. Sanfopd , chairman of the
1972 Heart Fund drive, Dako-
ta, reports having received $80
in donations, an increase over
the previous year .
DAKOTA DRIVE
LONDON (AP) - In prepara-
tion fnr Queen Elizabeth' s state
visit to Franco this year, Biick-
I n g h n m Palace discreetly
passed the word thnt (die queen
is a light , enter . An offici al said
instead of 13-coursc banquets ,
there would be menls consisting
of merely "a beginning, a
middle and the pudding."
Palac e says queen
not a heavy eater
M 
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Merman quiet about Borgnine
NEW YORK — "Dear
Oil: What is NY etiquette
like now? — Peter Law-
ford."
"Dear Pete: You asked
for it . - Oil."
Ethel Merman doesn't of-
ten produce a hush . but a
woman reporter doesn't of-
ten ask her about Ernie
Borgnine to whom she was
married soy briefly t h a  t
they divorced before send-
ing thank-yous for the gifts.
"What about Borgnine? "
the r e p  or  t e r  asked
at a dinner, producer
Alex Cohen gave at the
Plaza for the ABC Tony
Awards show April 23.
"Please," boomed Ethel,
"mention him one more
time and I'm going to throw
up."
Actress Jill Ireland , wife
of actor Charles Bronson,
went up to the Baroness
Nina Van Pallandt's man-
Bari Wilson
ager John Marshall at a
party and thew a glass of
wine in his face, y
"That's for eight years
ago!" she said, later ex-
pla ining, "You were rude
to me at a party." Marshall
apologized, they had a drink
and became friends.
Bad boy Richard Harris,
leaving Mt. ' ' Sinai Hospi-
tal after an intestinal flu
attack, to go to LA for a
rest, told his friends , "Hon-
est, chum , this time I
wasn't plastered."
They are happily married¦ now — though mostly apart.
Mickey Spillane lives in S.
Carolina , his Beautifu l Wife
Sherri lives in NY.
"We don't see each other
"often ," grins Mickey evilly, .
"but those reunions are
WONDERFUL."
"Cryin' Joe" Kipness, tbe
producer and restaurateur,
was given a surprise par-
ty by his wife Janie — and
his daughter gave him a
statuette depicting his lke-
ness sobbing into a handker-
chief.
"I can 't vry for t h  e
guests," Joe said, adding,
"My cup hath already run-
neth over." He perhaps in-
advertently said the guests
were his favorite people —•
the people he'd like to have
in case he got married
again . His wife then was
restrained from, throwing
the cake at him.
Charlie Chaplin regaled
Candice Bergen, Carter
Burden and others with
stories at 21. Chaplin is conn-
plimeted on the music he's
written. "It should be
good ," he says. "It's taken
from the very best authors ."
Police Commissioner Mur-
phy, reported to . be m line
for an FBI job some time,
was Lamb-basted by tbe
Lambs Club. "There are
300 cops here," Harry
Hershfield . observed. "TEie
pros ties must be having a
field day." Hershfield's oth-
er remarks were the kind
that TMurphy'd arrest ME
for if I printed them.
Comedian Lew Parker
had successful surgery and
hopes within two weeks lo
rejoin the y cast of "A
Funny Thing Happened,
Etc." replacing Jack Collins
who replaced nim when be
got pneumonia . . . Bar-
bara Harris is producer Lar-
ry Kasha 's choice for the
"2 for the Seesaw" musical
. . . Joey Adams, returning
to cafes, works at the Rain-
bow Grill - in the fall . . .
M a  u r ee.ii Stapleton (of
"Country Girl!') who fears
height, wouldn't go upstairs
to the Rainbow Rm. to get
an All - American Press
award. They had to bring
it down.
Colleen Dewhurst says
that when she learned
she'd been nominated for a
Tony, she gasped, "For
what?") she'd forgotten her
short-lived show, "All Over,"
a year ago . . . George Ma-
haris will tour with Leslie
Uggams in "No Strings."
A fire at the Las Vegas
Sa hara forced the Tony
Curtises and others from
their rooms; Tony fin-
ished dressing in Sonny &
Cher's dressing room. . . .
There was variety in the
Casino Russe crowd the oth-
er night — Truman Capote
and Vida Blue . 7 . MGM's
Grand Hotel in Las Vegas,
which breaks ground April
15, will be 25 stories high.
. . . A cafe comic who
jokes that he "died" in
many night club shows, is
selling graves for a famous
cemetery.
Show Biz Quiz: What ra-
dio comedy show used the
catchphrase, "Buzz me,
Miss Blue"? Ans. to yester-
day's; Harmon Nelson, Ar-
thur Farrnsworth, William
Sherry and Gary Merrill
were married to Bette Da-
vis.
EARL'S PEARLS: Over
at NBC, "taking a turn for
the worse" means the view-
er has switched to CBS.
Totie Fields told Flip Wil-
son she's always trying new
diets: "Would you believe
that so far I've lost two
Phyllis Dillers and a Twig-
gy?" That's earl, brother .
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RED "WING , Minn. (AP)—
The body of a 4-year-old lied
Wing hoy who drowned in the
Mississippi River was recov-
ered by authorities Sundaj.
The body of Steven Riegle-
man , son of Mrs. Ruth Riegle-
man , was found In the main
channel about a mile from the
point where he fell into the riv-
er March 31.
Body of Red Wing boy
recovered from river
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Television highlights
Today
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
PEANUTS. 7'Play It Again, Charlie Brown" features
piano-playing Schroeder on center stage. He 5s to make his;
professional debut at a PTA benefit, but there's a hitch*, the '
PTA expects a rock concert and Schroeder prefers Beet-
hoven, 6:30, Chs.3-4-8. " - '- ,.,: : -7:7-v- 7 ¦'
DEAR DEDUCTIBLE. Peter Falk (songwriter) and Janet;
Leigh (socialite) sing the income tax blues iii this comedy*
They solve their' problems with marriage and a subsequent
joint return. 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13." DR. SEUSS CARTOON. "The Cat in the Bat" combines
the genius of Dr. Seuss and a whimsical cast in a relaxing
special. An audacious cat, his helpers Thing I and Thing 2
and a goldfish are looking for a three-handled gradirhza,:
7:00, Chs. 3-4-8. . -\ . >
FROM YELLOWSTONE TO TOMORROW. During this
tour of .America 's magnificent national parks George C. Scott
salutes the National Park Service. Scenep include: fiery
lava pouring into the sea at Hawaii, Carlsbad Caverns and
a scuba trail in the Virgin Islands. Also featured are Jona-
than Winters, the 5th Dimension >nd folk singer Becky
Reardon. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13,
Wednesday
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
ELECTION '72. Host Rebert MacNeil talks ' with- tiree
19-year-olds who are eligible to vote in the April 25 Massa-
husetts primary. They talk about what they will gain by
voting and how their parents' preferences may affect their
vote. 7:00 Ch. 2. ^
MARTY FELDMAN COMEDY MACHINE — DEBUT.
By courtesy of the British coniic zany satire is presented in
half-hour doses as guest Orson Welles narrates stories and
Sunday's Child sings. 8:00, Ch. 6.
NBA PLAY-OFF, seventh .game if necessary, 9:00, Chs.
6-9-19. ' '
NIGHT GALLERY. "The Phantom Farmhouse," -with
David MCallum, tells of a psychiatrist's romantic interests,
"Silent Snow, Secret Snow," with Radameo Fera, is a tale
of a young lad's fantasy world. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-137 7 ;
Television movies
"7: Today ' ¦
"HAS ANYBODY SEEN MY GAL?", Piper Laurie. Mus-
ical romance—and a bjg inheritance. (1952). 3:30, Ch. 4,
"ON THE AVENUE ," Dick Powell. Musical comedy
featuring "the richest girl in the world." (1937)y 3:30, Ch. 6.
"TBE DAWN PATROL," Errol Flynn. War drama alout
a British officer suffering mental exhaustion. (1938). 3:30,
Ch7l9. . ¦ ¦
"IN BROAD DAYLIGHT," Richard Boone. A man plans
to kill his wife and uses his acting skills in his evil schemes.
(1971). 7:30 Chs 6-9-19
"AN AMERICAN IN PARIS," Gene Kelly7 Songs, dances
and ballet combine in this story of an ex-Gl who stays in
Pari s after the war. The musical features popular Gershwin
tunes. ( 1951). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
. "APARTMENT FOR PEGGY ," Jeanne Crain. Comedy
about a young Couple who live in an attic. (1948). 10:30,
Ch. 11.
"THE FLAME AND THE ARROW," 10:50, Ch. 4.
"WILD AND WONDERFUL," Tony Curtis. A pet poodle
leads his owner to an attractive musician, (1964). I2ip0,
Ch. 33. ¦ '
Wednesday
"NAKED ALIBI," Sterling Hayden. A detective accuses
a businessman of murder and is discharged. ( 1954) 3:30,
Ch; '4. - . - . - . A
"SOW OF ROBIN HOOD," Al Hedison. Story of adven-
ture as Robin Hood's son Comes to Sherwood Forest. (1958)
3:30, Ch. 6. 
¦
'"
"SAV QUENTIN," Pat O'Brien. A more liberal ' man
becomes a prison head — and the former official resents
him, (1937) 3:30, Ch. 197
"PARIS WHEN IT SIZZLES," William Holden. Comedy
about the making of a movie. (1964) 8:00, Ch. 19.
"SHOWDOWN,'* Audie Murphy. Western comedy about
Mexican border life. (1963) 8:30 Ch. 9.
"CRY OF THE HUNTED,'.' Barry Sullivan. Story of ad-
venture in the Louisiana bayous. (1953) 10:30, Chs. 3-B;
"ROCAMBOLE," Channing Pollack. Dramatic prison es-
cape. ( 1962) 10:3O, Ch, 11.
"THE ^DELICATE DELINQUENT," Jerry Lewis. A po-
licemaa befriends a teenager of the New Y»rk City slums.
(1957) 10:50, Ch 4.
"fHE GOLDEN HORDE," Ann Bly th. Adventure story
as Crusaders help a princess in battle. ( 1951) . 12:00, Ch. 13.
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -
Rocky Manning has received
the $404 he needed to keep the
state from selling his home for
back taxes.
"It was just good people that
saw my cond ition and fell in
behind me," said Manning, a
73-year-old veterans of World
War I.
He has lost the use of one
leg, has failing sight because of
diabetes , is unemployed and
lives on welfare.
City Commissioner Ctiarles
Tucker chipped in $122, the
amount Manning firs t thought
he owed in ftack taxes. The
Community National Bank
matched Tucker 's contribution
when it was learned the debt
was actually higiher. Individ-
uals , some anonymous , tossed
in from $1 to $30 for a total of
more than $50O,
1 "Now I guess 1 can make It
for awhile ," Manning said,
Pontiac man gets
$404 needed to
save happy home
Oscar presenfahons
long but Weresilng
Television review
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - The
producers of the annual Oscar
awards show seem finally to
have gotten a saddle onto that
wild and unwieldy television
event; It jogged along leisurely
on NBC Monday night, still far
too long but interesting most of
the time.
There was the usual turn-out
of stars, on stage and in the au-
dience. There were interludes
df entertainment with some ex-
tremely elaborate production
values. The thank-you speeches
were uniformly short, The mas-
ters / (three) and mistress of
ceremony were, for the most
part , witty and brief.
On the debit side, those cue-
card exchanges between the ce-
lebrity presenters of awards
were as dull , and dreary as
ever, and considerable time
was wasted showing film clips.
The top awards, as usual,
came at the end of the evening,
and they all seemed popular
with the Hollywood audience. It
was, however, the appearance
of Charlie Chaplin oil stage that
was the moving climax of the
evening. He appeared to re-
ceive a special award, and the
audience gave him a long
standing ovation.
AH in all, it was a superior
awards show.
Bob Hope's hour, which pre-
ceded the awards show, was
expressly designed to lead into
the Oscars. Hope studded the
show with his . standard com-
plaints about not being nomi-
nated , and his monologue went
smoothly as did musical : num-
bers by Shirley Jones and Bar-
bara Mac Nair.
There was some rather self-
conscious dialogue with guest
Ingrid Bergman but the . real
trouble was, as usual, in the
sk e tc he 's'. After auspicious
starts, each one got bogged
down with a mass o£ one-line
gags or moved into exagger-
ated, unfunny areas.
ABC filled that empty Mon-
day night hour that precedes its
film feature with a magazine
type program called "Monday
Night Sports," a combination of
live and taped features which
had a hurried look about it.
The live part of the program
was primarily devoted to aii
update on the baseball strike
situation, complete with an as-
sortment of interviews on both
sides. There was also a feature
on the daily life of Bobby Lee
Hunter, a promising amateur
boxer who . will be into the
Olympics—and is serving an 18-
year sentence for manslaugh-
ter.
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Engfcr Ditlrich
COCHRANE - FOUNTAIN
CITY, Wis. — Charles Engfer ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Engfer , Jr., Cochrane, and
Al Dittrich , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Dittrich , Coch-
rane, have been selected the
Cochrane-Fountain City Junior
representatives to Badger Boys
State held on the campus of
Ripon College, June 17-24.
The youths were named by
American Legion Posts, Foun-
tain Cily and Cochrane, and the
Cochrane - Fountain City Par-
ent Teachers Association .
C-FC Boys Staters |
are announced
^SSSBv
MOTH ran
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Minnesotans who have exhaust-
ed all other unemployment ben-
efits may be eligible for addi-
tional temporary payments un-
der a new federal program that
begins today, Gov. Wendell An-
derson announced.
Under the new program , per-
sons who have used up their
regular or extended benfits
may qualify for 6% to 13 weeks
of additional payments.
Manpower Services Commis-
sioner Emmet J. Cushing esti-
mated that 6,000 persons will
become eligible for the tem-
porary payments during the du-
ration of the 26-week program.
Temporary pay
for unemployed
now available
ENDS TONITE
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Double Feature
2 Great Comedies
"GOODBYE COLUMBUS"
GP At 7:20 Only
And
"ODD COUPLE" CP
• ¦ At 9:05 Only
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r1n firing of teacKer
EMMONS, Minn. (AP)-The
Emmons School Board/ repre-
sented by a St. Paul attorney,
refused Monday night to back:
down from its decision not to
rehire business teacher Francis
M. Johnson next year.
Attorney James Knutson,
hired by the board to act as its
spokesman* told the 150 to 20f>persons attending the board 's
regular meeting that under
Minnesota law, no reason has
to be given if a teadher is not
rehired during the two-year
probationary period
Aboat 100 junior and senior
high school students had
walked! out of classes last
Thursday to protest the board's
decision, < announced at its
March meeting. They returned
to school later the same day
after school officials agreed to
discuss the matter at the April
school board meeting.
Kiiutsoa7 cited the reasons
listed by the board in its^notice
of non-renewal to Johnson, but
would not go into detail, The
reasons given were that the
teacher allegedly permitted stu-
dents to copy each other's
work, didn't always turn in les-
sioh plans on time and some-
times left students unsuper-
vised in the building.
"I'll never satisfy you," he
said in response to cemands for
specific instances of the alleged
infractions.
S c h o o l  Board Chairman
Charles Tree said the attorney
was hired at tiie request of
school Superintendent Allen Ed-
wards, with tbe board's approv-
al. : ¦ ¦¦¦••
"The MEA (Minnesota Edu-
cation Association) has been
pushing for a bearing on this,"
Troe said after the meeting.
"They're stirring up the stu-
dents and teachers on it."
"The MEA wants a hearing
to blast the board, but we're
not required to hold a hearing
for a probationary teacher and
we're not going to give one. We
feel the argument would just
blow up the district, and we
feel it's best not to blow it up to
the public."
Troe said Knutson was hired
to be"a spokesman for us." He
said he didn 't know how much
Knutson was paid.
The attorney told the au-
dience that the law gives a
school board two years to de-
cide whether to keep a teacher.
If the board is at all unsatis-
fied, he said, it shouldn't take
the risk of keeping the teacher.
Two MEA officials at the
meeting asked that Johnson be
given the specific reasons for
his dismissal.
Troe said the bulk of Un-
people attending the meeting
were on the teacher's side, but
said he thought the majority of
the town's adults agreed with
the board.
The Emmons Education As-
sociation and a group of par-
ents have passed a resolution
asking that Johnson be reihired.
Johnson has been a negotia-
tor for the teachers during con-
tract negotiations for next year.
He has previous teaching ex-
perience, but not in Minnesota,
Emmons is a community ot
405 persons in south-central
Minnesota, on the Iowa border.
Emmonsboard won t backdown
Cdnndly hits returns
prepared for profit
97 percent fra uduleht
CHICAGO CAP)-A recent
Treasury Department survey in
the Southeast showed that 97
per cent of tax returns pre-
pared hy persons other than the
taxpayer were fraudulent, ac-
cording to Treasury Secretary
John Connally. The secretary
spokes to the annual convention
of the National Association of
Broadcasters Monday.
Connally said Ubat perhaps
millions of tax returns that
might have gone uninspected
will receive a thorough audit be-
cause of what he t ermed wide-
spread fr aud.
"We are going to have to do
something about this," he de-
clared. "Forty indictments
have been handed down as a
result ot the investigation we
made and we are going to
check thousands, perhaps mil-
lions of. returns we had not in-
tended to cheek before."
Connally later said the kinds
of fraud involved were - 'little
things for the most part," such
as listing a baby born in
January as a dependent for the
previous year. He said the sur-
vey figures were based on spot
checks of more than 400 tax re-
turns. ¦
Discussing the nation's econo-
my, the former Texas governor
said Americans are in for
rough days ahead and that indi-
vidual sacrifices will have to be
made to return the country to
the world leadership status it
enjoyed immediately after
World War ll.
Defending President Nixon's
economic policies, Connally said
the President "knew we could
no longer live with the in-
flation, wages and prices we
had. He knew we had to pause
and take stock. And he had the
raw courage to take unprece-
dented action and institute
freezes. "
He said Phase If of Nixon's
economic plan will work "be-
cause there is no alternative."
But he said it will not work if
the public does not support It
and cooperate with it.
Earlier in the day, tiie NAB
awarded the Rev. Dr. Billy
Graham its distinguished serv-
ice award. Accepting the
award, Graham called for a
"moral and spiritual renais-
sance" spearheaded fcy the
broadcasting industry.
"You alone have the ability
to arrest America's deteriora-
tion," he toW the broadcasters
at the opening session of the
NAB's 50th annual convention.
More than 6,000 broadcast ex-
ecutives are attending the con-
v e n t i o n  which continues
through Wednesday.
Didnt Want to
spark new row
ITT official—
(Continued from page 1)
"After receiving this call
from Mr. Gleason, I mentioned!
this iaquiry to Mrs. Beard, who
has a strong antipathy toward
Mr. Gleason," said Merriam.
"To avoid telling Mrs. Beard
that I had called on Mr. Glea-
son to check what she had told
me about the San Diego con-
ventiona l simply told her that Ihad received the inquiry from,
the7 White House and did not
disclose to her the background
of Iny conversations with Mr.
Gleason."
The Senate panel had unani-
mously approved the nomi-
nation of Kleindienst to become
attorney general, in February.
But he asked that the panel
open a new hearing to give him
a chaaice to clear up Ander-
son's allegations,
Mrs. Beard had testified she
wrote a memorandum on the
ITT commitment and gave it to
Merriam, but she maintained
her memo was not the one pub-
lished by Anderson.
Merriam vehemently denied
to the Senate panel that he ever
received a memo from Mrs.
Beard, although he told Rep,
Bob Wilson, R-Calif., on Feb. 28
that she did send him such a
document.
Rep. Wilson, also testifying
Monday, contradicted earlier
testimony by Harold S. Geneen,
ITT president, over discussions
on the ITT commitment.
On March 15, Geseeh told the
:ommittee that ITT's com-
mitment was for nro more than
$200,000, and that as far as he
was concerned no other figure
was considered.
Wilson said Mondlay that Gen-
een agreed last May 12 to un-
derwrite , half of the $800,000
guarantee that Sain Diego had
to make to the Republican Na-
tional Committee.
He said two months later the
ITT commitment ^was lowered
to $200,000 because other busi-
nesses in the city had pledged
their support and that ITT
probably would not have to
give more than $5O\O00.
Statisticians latest to
be blamed for prices
Hearing on beef costs
By DILLON GRAHAM
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
hot potato of who's to blame for
rising beef prices landed first
iri the hands of cattlemen who
quickly passed it to grocers
who in turn tossed it to govern-
ment statisticians.
That was the sequence Mon-
day at the opening session of a
House Agriculture subcom -
mittee hearing on beef costs.
Testimony continues today.
Spokesmen for farmers or-
ganizations insisted that cur-
rent prices for heef on the hoof
are not high at all and sug-
gested that the blame falls at
some point farther along in the
marketing process.
But tho head of the National
Association of Food Chains re-
sisted lhe notion and pointed an
accusing finger rat government
statisticians
Association President Clar-
ence Ad amy said current in-
creases merely reflect short-
term fluctuations im supply and
demand , rather Uhan any in-
flationary trend.
He asserted that the govern-
ment uses faulty methods to
measure food prices nationally.
Bouh Adamy and the farm
spokesmen turned aside sugges-
tions that their constituencies
should cbme under strict feder-
al economic controls.
Adamy told the subcommittee
that government controls al-
ready applicable to food chains
plus "the continuing pressure
of intense price competition can
and will control food price in-
creases" in (he lon g run.
He said the government's
Consumer Price Index and the
Agriculture Departments meas-j
urernents of food costs lag far
behind actual conditions at the
supermarket.
Earlier, Gene Potter of the
National Farmers Organization
c o n t e n d e d  that "livestock
prices aro not high by any just
standard of measurement and
neither are other farm prices,"
Nevertheless, he said, "we
are witnessing once again an
effort to roll back on farmers,
the least organized segment of
our society and therefore tho
least able to resist, the costs of
price control and economic
stabilization ."
He urged a continuing con-
gressional watchdog committee
to examine "what is really oc-
curring in relation to farm and
food prices and to find out what
the administration's farm price
ilicy really is."
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Prosecution witness tells
of disarming one convict
Angela Davis trial
By LINDA DEUTSCH
y SAN JOSE, Calif. CAP) - A
provxution witness in the An-
gela Davis trial told Monday of
disarming one of the convicts
in the 1970 Marin County court-
house escape attempt and de-
scribed the first shots fifed in
the violence.
Eugene Fontaine, an assist-
ant county coroner , said he
watched the gun fight between
those inside a getaway van and
a San Quentin Prison guard
crouched and aiming a rifle at
the van.
Two convicts, an accomplice
and a judge they were holding
hostage was killed an the es-
cape bid, which Miss Davis is
accused of plotting. She was
not at the scene but is charged
with murder , kidnaping and
conspiracy upder state law.
From the first, the question
of who fired the first shot has
been disputed.
"The officer was: quite close
to it (the van)," Fontaine testi-
fied . "He appeared to start to
shout something and then there
was a shot—it sounded like a
pistol sho t . . .  I surmised or be-
lieved it came from the van."
But the defense objected to
the latter remark and it was
stricken from the record.
Earlier, the trial judge, ques-
tioned jurors on whether they
had read about the slaying last
week of a Black Panther mem-
ber. He ordered them to forget
about the killing, if they had
heard of it.
The questioning came after
half a day of chambers sessions
in which defense attorneys ap
parently complained that newi
media coverage of the ambus!
slaying o£ James Carr ha(
mentioned Miss Davis.
Superior Court Judge Richarc
Arnason asked several ques
tions to determine if jurors hai
been affected by the stories.
Five jurors and three alter
nates raised their hands to in
dicate that they had read thi
stories, but all indicated the]
could still be fair.
AND
GIFTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RABB BROTHERS
IIUDDSTORE., INC.
True Value Hardware
576 E. 4th St. Phone 452-4007
BLAIR, Wis. - Daniel Har-
meyer will be the Badger Boys
State representative from Blair
High School, ac-
cording to Jer-
ry Scott, Blair
H i g h  School
principal.
He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs.
William Har-
ra e y e r , rural
Ettrick,
Badger Boys
S t a t e  session
will be at Rip-
evn .Timo 17.94
He will represent Blair. High
School at the "University of Wis-
consin and Ripon College in the
annual mock government ex-
periences sponsored by t h e
American Legion. The sponsor-
ship for Blair is by the Knudt-
son-Mattison Post 23. . .
Alternate is Timothy flawson,
son of Nr. and Mrs. Harry
Rawson, Blair.
Boys State
delegate named
at Blair High
ATTENTION
HARD OF HEftBIHfi
Watch for Oiir
OPEN HOUSE
ANNOUNCEMENT
In Wednesday's Paper
QUALITY HEARING
AID CENTER
Room 104, Exchange Building
Combine parking
ramp with
city ice arena?
Although skiing has enjoyed a phenomenal de-
velopment in recent years, it probably has been out-
distanced by skating and particularly hockey.
. Youth hockey has been encouraged particularly
by the construction of indoor facilities. In the Twin
Cities, for example, more than 20 ice arenas have
been buOt under various auspices. Recently Austin
voters approved a bond issue to build an arena and
meeting facility.
Since last fall the Winona Ice Association has
been inv estigating the possibilities of financing an
arena in Winona. One of the additional concerns
is a site- - .
Last week at a Chamber of Commerce commit-
tee meeting it was suggested that the association
confer with city officials about the feasibility of
putting the arena in the first floor of the downtown
parking ramp. At present the city is more or less
committed to building a three-floor ramp in con-
junction with the development of the urban renewal
block. ,- N
The proposal seems to have distinct advantages.
Among other things, an arena tt the first floor level
Would be more attractive than parked cars; it should
generate parkers to help pay the revenue bond Issue
for the ramp; it would promote central business
district traffic; it would save another site (probably
City owned) for other purposes, ahd, of course, the
combined structure might result in a substantial
saving over the cost of separate structures.
Not to be overlooked either is the availability
of other off-street parking nearby, which would be
Useful for major events at the arena*
Investigation may reveal difficulties in the pro-
posed arrangement. For example, If the city is
to eventually have a civic auditorium, it probably
should Include ice for its revenue producing potential.
However, the proposal deserves careful considera-
tion and we hope it gets it. — A.B.
Try kindness
Now that's not a bad idea.
In Westchester County, New York, they ob-
served Kindness Week. The woman who originally
had the idea attracted $500 in donations, which
she used for bumper stickers ("kindness is kinda*
nice") and that sort of thing. Shortly volunteers
were visiting old-age and children's institutions. Chil-
dren made gifts for a nursing home. Nearly 500
gave blood for a desperately ill little girl. But the
emphasis was really on "small acts of courtesy,
friendliness and patience."
The o rigiriator isn't preaching to others. One
day she was offended by the driving practice of
Another driver, whereupon she rolled down her
window aiid let him have it. Then a little way
down the road she saw a well-dressed man chang-
ing a tire ¦ for two women and suddenly realized
ihe rottenness of her own experience.
Thus was Kindness Week born. ¦¦— A.B.
Doll houses start
at a low $19.92
You may not believe it but the price of a hew
house declined from 1969 to 1971. The figures from
the Conference Board: 1969, $25,600 ; 1970, $23,300,
and 1971, $25,100.
But, unfortunately, that's not the entire story.
Actually the average house was cheaper be-
cause it was smaller. When you get the per-square-
foot costs , the record looks like this:
1969, $16.15; 1970, $17.71, and 1971, $19.92 (esti-
mated).
Still , in family bud gets it's the total dollars
that determine the size of the house. If you ac-
cept the accepted formula that a family may safe-
ly spend two to 1. times its gross income on
housing, then the family building that average
house in 1071 should hnve had an Income of $12,-
550 annually and not less than $10,040.
The three variables In housing are : Family In-
come, llir- cost of Ihe housing (per square foot) ,
and the s ize of the house .
Now, National Consumer Finance Association
says that the average gross weekly earnings In
January 1972 were at an annual rate of $7,718.40.
So for most people that dream house won 't
become a reality unless the cost of housing comes
<lown. In lieu of that unlikelihood they may need
to settle for a doll house. — A.B.
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Arguments against
national primary
WASHINGTON—- T h e voters in
Wisconsin narrowed the Democratic
presidential field somewhat, but
there are still twenty primaries to
go and there is an increasing uncer-
tainty that any one candidate can
dominate them.
These circumstances may make
the Mansfield-Aiken proposal for a
direct national primary look better
than it really deserves.
THE IDEA of a national primary,
which dates back at least to Wood-
row Wilson , has always been super-
ficially attractive. On the surface,
what could be fairer? Isn 't such a
primary as near as possible to the
"one man, one vote" ideal?
The answer would probably be
"yes" if we elected presidents by
the one man, one vote concept, but
we don 't; Instead! we interpose the
electoral college between voters arid
the ultimate choice and award all
a state 's electors to the winner of
its popular vote, no matter how nar-
row the margin
It seems more than slightly incon-
gruous to nominate party presiden-
tial candidates by direct popular
vote, than elect a president by state
electors, In fact , those who support
the electoral college claim that it
insures a broadly national choice,
in which the few most populous
states are not dominant. If that is
so, it appears that direct national
primaries could negate this virtue
by providing two narrowly chosen
nominees.
This incongruity is not the only
problem with a direct primary. At
least as proposed by senators Mans-
field and Aiken, it would taXe the
independent voter entirely out of ihe
nominating process. That would dis-
enfranchise more voters in New
Hampshire, for instance, than there
are registered Democrats In that
state 7 and in all the states it would
leave party choices entirely to reg-
istered party members. But where
in the Constitution does it or should
It say that Only people who join
a political party can have a voice
ln choosing presidential candidates?
THE MANSFIELD AIKEM propo-
sal would have party conventions
retain the power to choose vice pres-
idential nominees and draft plat-
forms. In fact , the convention would
follow the primary, whose winner
would have to be the presidential
nominee; and that nominee would
have more power than he does now
simply to designate his running mate
and dictate a platform because his
party would only defeat him in the
general election by openly frustrat-
ing him in such preliminaries.
In these circumstances, if a presi-
dential nominee conducted himself
wisely, he could use these powers
to put back together a party that
might have been split by a close
and divisive . national primary cam-
paign. But this would depend mostly
upon his insight and open-mlnded-
ness, while under the present nom-
Tom Wicker
. I  «
mating system, haphazard as it may
be, large and powerful minority fac-
tions have much more bargaining
power with which to seek conces-
sions to their point of view. 7
In years like 1972, when one party
has a large field of candidates, the
winner of a single national primary
could conceivably be a relatively un-
impressive choice or a divisive per-
sonality, particularly if he had won
in a runoff. Even so, his party would
be forced to give him its nomina*
tion, Without the saving possibility
that now exists of a last'tninute
"draft"
The national primary would be
held in August, before the general
election in November. Since primary
campaigning would have to . be na-
tional in scope, and for votes rather
than delegates, it Would almost cer-
tainly lead candidates to put heavy
emphasis on television. Hence, it
migh t well increase the cost of pres-
idential campaigning while reducing
the actual exposure to each other
of- candidates and voters, but the
opportunity for such exposure is one
of the virtues of the state primary
system . 7
FINALLY, while th» present
method of . selecting presidential
nominees is far from perfect, ft has
some other real advantages. A party
convention, for example, remains
the best forum for a dynamic and
well-led party to put together the
combination of candidates and plat-
form most satisfactory to all ele-
ments of the party, and the one
most likely to appeal in the general
election across party lines ahd to
the millions of independent voters.
A factional winner of a divisive na-
tional party primary would be hard
put to produce such a combination.
Besides; the single nat,lohal pri-
mary would not take into account
the ebb and flow of events; nor
would it tell the Tnation «s much
about the candidates as the present
long and arduous grind is likely to.
A Muskie running badly in Florida
now has the opportunity to learn,
grow, recover; a Wallace boom in
one state ta the winter can become
a Wallace bust in another later in
the spring? a McGovern regarded
at first as having little chance can
show steady progress and win new
respect.
In a single national primary, on
the other hand, a candidate who
happened or managed to "peak" in
August would have all the advan-
tage; a trip to China or a sudden
public outcry about busing could
take an outsized importance. All in
all the national primary is one of
those glittering schemes to which
there is a good deal less than meets
the eye.
New York Times News Service
The chief oversteps
From an editorial in
New York Times
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger
has made a little-noticed and most
curious move into the political
arena.
Last October , the United States
Court of Appeals ordered Secretary
of Transportation Volpe to consider
certain Issues In (n case involving)
proposed use of park land s along
the Potomac. The Nixon adminis-
tration appealed this sensible deci-
sion but recently sihe Supreme
Court denied certiorari , that is, re-
fused to hear the case, thus allow-
ing the Court of Appeals decision
to stand.
Such denials of certiorari nre
routine nnd are issued in behalf
of the entire Court. What is most
unusual is that Chief Justice Bur-
ger issued a personal concurring
opinion explaining why he, at least ,
had rejected the appeal. Me chided
the Court of Appeals because it
had "unjustifiably frustra ted the
efforts of the executive branch to
comply with the will of Congress."
He was only oppoacd to a Supremo
Court review, he continued , because
it would take too long — "almost
a year."
Then the Chief Justice concluded
with this observation : "Congress
may, of course, take any further
legislative action it deems necessary
to make unmistakably clear its in-
tentions with respect to the Three
Sisters project , even to the point
of limiting or prohibiting judicial
review of its directives."
Even if read merely as a com-
ment on this . . . dispute , the Chief
Justice's remarks are gratuitous
and unusual. Much worse, how-
ever, they can be read as a parable
on the school busing controversy.
President Nixon opposed a con-
stitutional amendment against busing
because it would take too long —
"almost a year" or longer. Mr.
Nixon has instead sent to Congress
a bill which would strip the federal
courts of their power to order a
particular remedy — busing — to
carry out the mandate of the Four-
teenth Amendment. The Constitu-
tion does give Congress the power
to define the appellate juris diction
of the courts, but most legal schol-
ars have interpreted this as a broad
grant of authorit y and not ono
which should be used to obtain a
particular result in a particular
set of enses. The only contrary pre-
cedent Is the Supreme Court' s de-
cision in exparte McCardle , handed
down in the unique atmosphere of
Reconstruction a century ago .
It Is not the proper function of
the Chief Justice to advise Con-
gress to curtail the jurisdiction of
the courts , much less to urge them
to do so in particular cases, More-
over , the basis in constitutional pre-
cedent for the Chief Justice 's advice
ls extremely shaky.
President Nixon has frequentl y
complained that tho Supreme Court
has Intruded Itself Into the political
domain. Chief Justice Burger would
aeem to be In need of a reminder
thnt he ought not venture there —
even -to hel p out his good friend
ihe President in the hot controversy
over busing.
Elitism in politics
WASHINGTON.—In the negative
Sense, George Wallace bestrides the
American political scene today ih a
nvay that few politicians have ever
done. ;
He Will neither be nominated nor
elected president but the phenome-
non he embodies is already pro-
foundly influencing and deeply
frightening both parties: Even ad-
vanced liberals no longer dismiss
Eiinv as a mere racist, and the plain
truth is that on the Democratic
side, at least, candidates for of-
fices from the presidency on down
are now adopting a populist Wal-
laceism of their own on economic
issues.
IF THE little Alabama governor
has not become fully respectable, he
is approaching that status in the
emulation of Northern pbliticos who
: only a few months ago .were vying
to find anti-Wallace epithets scorch-
ing enough to outdo the other fel-
low's. .- ¦ -
It is among the moderate South-
ern poliiciahs, however , and espe-
cially those holding powerful con-
gressional places, that George Wal-
lace has had the deepest of all his
impact 7 He has so imprisoned the
general run of them that they are
sitting out the early presidential
campaigning to a degree never be-
¦ « 1 - n i -  ¦ , 1 - ¦ H I ' ¦¦'¦ ''
VMi^
fore seen.
They could take Sen. Henry Jack-
son.TFor though his long record of
domestic liberalism would be diffi-
cult to swallowlie also holds a South-
ern-lifee view for a hard line in for-
eign policy and a totally adequate
defense establishment.
The trouble is, however, that the
objective sips do not indicate that
Jackson could master the conven-
tion. Sen. Hubert Humphrey, for
his part, is liked by the Southern-
ers, but would be a pretty heavy
load for them to haul at -home.". .-
ACTUALLY, "then, * sidfiifieant
majority of congressional Southern
Democrats would simply prefer the
re-election of President Nixon, both
because they are ideologically clos-
er to him that to ariy Democrat
likely to be nominated and because
such a solution could ease their own
dilemmas.
It could do so, however, only on
the assumption — an assumption no
reasonable man can now make —¦
that Wallace will neither be driven
from oior walk from the Democratic
convention, and thus will not form
a third party.
Here, in fact, is the nature 0! the
rnetaphorical cage into which Wat- '
lace has hurled theiii. Let hiih fcbrhe
Ul with Some third party candidacy
and they are at that moment com-
pelled to sally forth as open advo-
cates of somebody - President Nix*
on, Wallace of the Democratic nom-
inee himself.
No responsible Southern politician
would loilg •walk alone in this kind
of a triangular presidential Strug*
S,e- ';"' - . - : . '
. FOR ONE THING> such « Wal-
lace drive might create Wallaceite
candidacies for lesser offices — not
excluding Congress. For another,
responsible Southern politicians are
uniquely Jbppijsed to Wallaceism be-
cause Wallaceism is wiqiiely offen-
sive to their tremendous devotion to
an orderly — and on the whole a
Quietly upper-class-dominated — pol*
•tAtics. 7-7 . . "•
Heaven kiiows, they would not
welcome an unalterable obligation
to take on George Wallace head to
head, precisely because they of all
men know bow heayy the casual-
ties might be. Still, if needs must,
some of them will do it. Not un-
naturally, they very much hope that
a situation of needs-must will nev-
er arise.
United Features Syndicate
Bless em all
When Joe McCarthy died , in 1957,
in obloquy, Dean Acheson who had
been one of McCarthy's principal
pincushions was asked to comment
and did so saying, "De Mortuls nil
nisi bonum," — let us say nothing
but good of those who are dead.
IN FACT Mr. Acheson did not fol-
low his own precepts, i.e. he did not
go on to say anything good about
Joe McCarthy, presumably because
he believed that to do so would , In
his case, be hypocritical .
Dean Acheson's widely misunder-
stood apparent exercise in charity
Js nowadays being quite widely ap-
plied — towards the dead , the not-
quite-dead , and the nol-nearly-dead ,
in an effusion , of forgiveness which
is something more nearly like for-
getfulness. It is very widely believed
that everybody who got into trouble
during that part of the century In
which Joe McCarthy lived ond
breathed , was in fact victimized by
Joe McCarthy.
When President Nixon decided not
only to go to China , but to toast
Mao Tse-tung and his long march ,
inevitably people began looking back
in order to exonerate those who
were punished , or disdained , for
taking positions about Mao Tse-tung
which were in conflict with those
of the Richard Nixon of the Fifties,
of. the Sixties, and of the very early
Seventies.
John Stewnrt Service, for in-
stance, is now being celebrated In a
widely advertised series In New
Y orker mag azine , ond just before
Mr. Nixon went to China , Mr. Serv-
ice wrote articles for the New York
Times in which he recounted tho
virtues of the government of Mao
Tse-tung. In 1951, Service was drop-
ped from the State Department ,
having been found to be a security
risk, by which it was meant not thnt
lie was disloyal to the United States,
but that there wns a reasonable
duiibt concerning liis reliability .
IN THE HASTE to rehabilifoh*
XMJ. Service, it is not recalled that,
William F. Buckley
while working for the State Depart-
ment, lie had written that "there may
be a period of some confusion , but
the eventual gains of the Kuomin-
tang's collapse will more than make
up lor this." Nor that , in September
of 1944, he was writing to his su-
periors that "th e communists have
used their influence in a democratic
way and to further democratic
ends," Mor ,iater ln the dame month ,
that "politically, any orientation
which the Chinese communists may
once have had towards the Soviet
Union seems to be a thing of the
past ( even today, the Chinese wor-
ship Stalin as the equal of Mar*)
. . . The communists are carrying
out democratic policies which they
expect the Unite d States to approve
and sympathetically support."
Thnt passage is unique in that it
embarrassed net only the United
States State Department for its
opacity, but the foreign office of
tho People's Republic of China,
Which officially disdains democracy.
Anyway, Service Is now a hero.
So is Owen Lattimore , never mind
that he was judged , after months of
hearings, to be a "conscious articu-
late instrument of the Soviet conspir-
acy." He showed up recently at a
rally for the Berrigan Brothers . The
co-speaker at this rally was Alger
Hiss, convicted perjurer and Soviet
agent , who likened the FBI's witness
against the Berrlgans to Whittaker
Chambers, leaving it for the public
to guess whether what they had In
common was that they both fipoka
the truth .
Adam Clayton Powell Jr., God
rost his recently repatriated soul, ls
universally praised. He too was a
fellow traveler over a period. For
all thrat he Is now in the obituary
notices remembered as a great
spokesman for his race, he was de-
nounced in the summer of 1958 by
the National Association for the Ad-
vancement" of Colored People as a
"racialist," and by the New York
Times as "the most extreme racist
in Congress"
WE ARE A forgiving people, and
it is good that we should be so. But
forgiveness merges, under the ideo-
logical tensions of the day, into some*
thing quite different.
The obituary - writers are engag-
ed not in saying: John Jones did
some wicked things while he was
alive, but now that he is dead, we
should think only of the useful things
he did , and praise him for them.
They are saying either: John
Jones didn 't do anything wicked —
he was framed. Or they are saying:
that which John Jones did which
was generally though t to be wicked
at the time he did lt, really wasn't
wicked after all. To say tho lost la
on the order of saying that the atroc-
ities of modern communism, ore,
after all , perfectly defensible. And
to say that is to prove how strategic-
ally successful the fellow travelers
have praved to be.
Washington Star Syndicate&RWPF|Tr
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Lucey recall backers encouraged
No exact count on signatures
By JOHN HARTZELL
3R0QKFIELD, Wis. (AP) ~
Organizers of a drive launched
last month to recall Gov. Pat-
rick Lucey report ihey are
"very encouraged" by results
thus far in efforts to collect the
approximately 340,000 signa-
tures needed.
Mrs; Theodore Meves of
Brookfield, fitate coordinator of
the Wisconsin Legislative and
Research Committee said Mon-
day she had no specific figures
on the number of signatures ob-
tained becaluse the petitions
were still being distributed
throughout the state.
Sue "we feel we are succeed-
ing because people are holding
m eetings almost daily and
nightly on the issues we have
raised," she said. "iPeopie are
getting interested in their gov-
ernment."
A recall effort nlust be com-
pleted within 60 days—May 9 in
this casfe-aid , if the petitions
are found to be Valid,, ah elec-
tion, in which Lucey could be
opposed, would have to be
called within 48 days*
Mrs. Meves says the com-
mittee contends the United Na-
tions Charter ''in effect, be-
came the law of the land in
1945," and Ludejr "by hot fight-
ing the effects of the U.N.
Charter .- , is assisting those who
would restrict our freedoms."
As the state's chief executive,
she said, Lucey- "is responsible
to see that legislators and other
government officials uphold the
Constitution.":
"There is more and more evi-
dence," the group contends in
an open letter to Wisconsin citi-
zens "that constitutional repre-
sentative government of this re-
public is passing into history
through illegal usurpation, and
more and more instead of
states' rights and limited feder-
al government, the federal gov-
ernment is dictating ill policies
which affect the life aiid breath
of every citizen."
The group cites Lucey's in-
sistence on merging tie state's
two university systfitas and his
proposal that the state adopt a
cabinet form of government in
which the governor would ap-
point some department heads
as examples of such usurpa-
tion.
It also criticizes appointment
of a gubernatorial task force tin
land-use policies, despite the
fact "our Constitution guaran-
tees the freedom to own proper-
ty," ahd the .n&ining of another
task force "on liberalizing
crime laws."
Mrs. Meves said the recall
drive appeared to be especially
successful in northern sections
of the state.
"Taxpayer groups are more
active in these . areas," shesaid.
"Farm people really sulfa
because of land-use policies and
excessive taxation and lake
property owners axe confronted
with zoning restrictions aind
loss of property."
The enactment of the state
constitutional amendment allow
ing changes in county govern-
ment was approved in an April
4 referendum because voters
"didn't know what they were
votmg for ," she Said/ but the
group is making great progress
toward changing that situation.
"Oiir people nave done a lot
of educating during the month
since we launched the drive
March 11," she said.
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ranks of^ /no/or ofcprWon centers
By MAitGAREf GENTRY
WASHINGTON (AP) - De-
spite a 73-year-old abortion law
and a Supreme Court decision
upholding it, the District or Co-
lumbia is moving into the ranks
of major abortion centers.
Directors of four flourishing
abortion clinics report an aver-
age of more, than 600 abortions
a week are being performed—
or about 32,000 a year. Abor-
tions also are' being performed
at numerous doctors offices
across the city.
the availability ofTrhedically
approved abortions ias caused
a drastic drop in the number of
maternal deaths .due to shadow
world abortions, according to
two Washington doctors.
Dr. William Peterson, chair-
man of Washington Hospital
Center's department of obstet-
rics and gynecology and direc-
tor of its abortion •clinic. saidthere has not been a maternal
death due to a botched abortion
or resulting infection in the dis-
trict since 1970.
About half of all maternal
deaths "in the city were due, to
botched abbrtidns or resulting
infections until that year, Se
said. There were li iflatemal
deaths due ' . to childbirth or
pregnancy in Washington in
1970.
Dr. William Peterson, chair-
eoutive director of D.C. Gener-
al Hospital, said the number of
infected cases "las dropped
markedly."
VWe used to run about 875 a
year," he said. "Now that has
dropped off 40 per cent."
Washington, Peterson and
others familiar with the abor-
tion practice agreed the Dis-
trict has become attractive to
abortion-seekers frdih many
states. Yet, it does not rival
New York in the number of
abortions performed, that
state, which has the nation's
most liberal abortion law, re-
ported 164,000 legal abortions In
the first year.
The four District clinics say
most patients are from Wash-
ington and its suburbs. But at
One, Pre-Birth, director Phillip
Brown said one-third of the
patients now Come from out of
the area.
Women from the South and
Midwest form tbe largest con-
tingent oi patients from other
than the Washington area, but
the clinic directors expect that
to change as the legal bans fall
away in those i'ctes..
Washington may be unique in
that abortion became legally
accepted despite no change in
its 71-yeai-61d abortion law and
even a Supreme Court endorse-
ment of that law.
The 1901 law permitted abor-
tions only when necessary ''for
the preservation of the moth-
er's life or health." A federal
district court judge ruled the
law unconstitutionally vague,
and, during the 17 months the
case Was on appeal, doctors be-
gan performing abortions. . •
Whcft the Supreme Court up-
held the law as constitutional in
April 1971, it interpreted it to
include . "psychol&sieal as well
as physical well being" of the
mother. The court also ruled
that if a doctor were arrested
the burden would be on the
prosecutor to prove the abor-
tion was not necessary, instead
of on the doctor to prove that it
was.
"Even now," said Dr. Peter-
son, "the doctor may he called
on to say he has determined an
abortion is in thfe best interests
of the mother. But there has
been social change, and doctors
are more willing to do it."
With new legal freedom and
the demand for abortions high,
the clinic practice has grown.
The most restrictive and
highest-priced, Washington Hos-
pital Center, reported more
than 3,400 abortions in its first
year. Pre-Birth does 150 a week
and Hillcrest, tbe newest, does
120 a week.
Preterm, designed as a re-
search, facility as well as.a clin-
ic, reports 280 & Tiveek. The lat-
ter three charge $150 for the
a bo r t i p h . counseling, con-
traceptives and checkups. The
hospital clinic charges $175.
Abortions also ate perf ormed
in most of the" city's hospitals
but room rates run up the cost.
Some* contend the clinics as
well as the hospitals still are
too restrictive; The D.C. Chap-
ter of the Wotoen's National
Abortion Action Coalition has
launched a campaign against
hge and consent requirements.
Washington Hospital Center
requires parental consent for
girls under 21 and the other
three clinics require consent for
under-18 patients. Hillcrest and
the hospital clinic require the
husband's consent if the woman
is married; the other Wo do
toot. . '
The doctors interviewed insist
that abortion " should be legal,
but not all are persuaded that
it is the best solution to avoid
an unwanted child,
"I'm convinced that very tev)
Women want, really want, an
abortion," said Peterson, "1
would like to think We Would
get to the point that con-
traceptives would be so widely
Used, abortions would no longer
be necessary. But no, I don't
think that's going to happen,"
Wisconsin rule on
pregnant workers is
defended by official
MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - A
federal guideline prohibiting
job discrimination against preg-
nant Women is possibly even
stronger than a Wisconsin
standard scheduled to take ef-
fect soon, an official of the
state Department of Industry,
Labor and Human Relations
said Monday.
David Rice commented in re-
sponse to a charge the state
regulation would be a "barrier
to immigration of industry into
Wisconsin and a further In-
centive for Wisconsin manufac-
turers to leave the* state" which
was. made last week by the
Wisconsin Manufacturer 's Asso-
ciation.
Although die group claimed
in a letter to the agency that
"this decision goes beyond any
comparable ruling by the
United States Government or
any of the other 49 states ,"
Rice-said the Wisconsin guide-
line "just follows suit with the
national pattern. "
The state provis ion scheduled
to tnke effect June 1 reads:
"Employes on maternity
leave shall be entitled to re-
ceive any accumulated sick
pay, vacation benefits or bene-
fits under employer's tempora-
ry disability or wage contin-
uation system paid to employes
on leave for any other tempora-
ry disability."
The federal guideline, which
became operative April 5,
rei>ds:
"Disabilities caused by or
contributed to by pregnancy,
miscarriage, abortion , child-
birth and recovery therefrom
are, for all job-related pur-
poses, temporary disabilities
and should be treated as such
under any health or disability
insurance or sick leave plan
available ln connection with
employment."
The federal guidelines. Rice
said, were drawn up by the
Equal Opportunity Commission
and apply to every firm em-
ploying at least 15 workers.
"In effect , the argument that
industry will leave the state
just Isn't true ," he snid . "They
can't escape unless they leave
tho country entirely."
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Court extends
remap date
in Wisconsin
MADISON, Wis. (AP- — The
Wisconsin Supreme Court is ex-
tending until April 24 its dead-
line for the legislature to reap-
portion Senate and Assembly
districts-which is five days
after lawmakers are scheduled
to meet in special session to
tackle the issue.
The court said Monday it was
extending its April 17 deadline
before judicial intervention to
draw district lines because of
Gov. Patrick Lucey's call for
the special session to begin
April 19. 7
Legislators will have "the op-
portunity to apportion the Iegfe-
lature according to con-
stitutional mandate" during the
brief /extension, the court said.
TThe state constitution re-
quires the legislature to accom-
plish the task every 10 years,
but the 1971 legislature was
unable to reach agreement be-
fore the end of its regular ses-
sion March 10.
Democrats, who control the
Assembly, and Republicans,
who control the Senate, have
been meeting informally in an
attempt to design a plan which
would be acceptable to both
houses.
A court plan drawn for 33
Senate and 99 Assembly dis-
tricts would be prepared before
a May 9 deadline, if the legisla-
ture fails to act before April 24.
The Assembly membership is
expected to be reduced from its
present IOO members so the
legislature can follow the U.S.
Supreme Court's one-man, one-
vote dictum by creating three
lower house districts in each
Senate district.
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Summer session
schedule listed
For CST
The' 1972 College of Saint
Teresa summer session pro-
gram, June 18-July 28 will offer
undergraduate programs in
basic sociology, art, principles
of chemistry, contemporary
problems in human ecology,
ethnic studies, Spanish speak-
ing people of tbe U.S., Intro-
duction to psychology and liter-
ature of the Spanish Ci-vil War.
. Basic sociology will consist of
a discussion of the basic struc-
ture of human society in terms
of sociological concepts and the
discovery and identification of
integrative and disintegrative
social forces and will meet from
11:30-12:40 p in., M o n  d a y
through Friday. Instructor will
be Jack W Sattel.
Ceramics I, a . five-week
course for college students or
adults, introduces the student
to pottery, "With emphasis on
different processes of hand-built
pottery, glazing, stacking and
firing of kilns. The class will
meet from 6:30-9:30 p.m. on
Monday and Wednesday even-
ings. Sister Lorna Helter , OSF,
and Sister Francisca Rishavy,
OSF, will be the instructors.
E. G. SAETTLER, associate
professor of chemistry, will
teach principles 6f chemistry
I, a study of modern concepts
of structure, periodic relation-
ships, solution chemistry, acid-
basd theory, radiochemistry,
and selected principles) of phy-
sics applicable to nursing and
home economics. The class will
meet from 8:30-10:30 a.rn.,
Monday through Friday. High
school students may be admit-
ted upon recommendation of
the high school counselor.
Cpntenaborary problems ln
human ecology will be taught
by William J. Starnes, assistant
professor bf biology. This will
be a discussion course dealing
With the many aspects of man's
environment which affect his
e-veryday life. Treated will be
population growth and control,
food production and distribu-
tion, energy resources and
needs, weather and climate,
environmental changes, pollu-
tion, and social, political/ and
economic influenced. This course
is primarily for persons with
little or no science background
and it is open, to all interested
persons, the class Will meet
from lo a.m.-noon, Monday
through Friday.
Spanish speaking people of
the U.S. will be taught by Sis-
ter Kicarda Baab, OSF, Ph-D.
As planned this course will be
a historical , sociological, edu-
cational and cultural study of
the Mexican Americans^  PuertoRicans, and Cubans in the U.S.
The class will meet from 1:30-
2: W p.m., Monday through Fri-
day, June 19 to July 28.
John Kling, Ph.D., instructor
In the department of psychol-
ogy, 'will teach introduction to
psychology, an introduction to
psychological c o n  c e p t s. The
course vdll focus on the prin-
ciples of behavior , emphasizing
physiology, learning, memory,
sensation and perception, be-
havior disorders, personality de-
velopment and social group
processes. The class will meet
Monday through Friday from
8:50-10 a.m.
LITERATURE of the Spanish
Civil War will be taught by
John Scanlan, English instruc-
tor. This course1 is intended to
fulfill two related functions: to
give the general background
of history and literature of one
of the most significant events
oi the 20th century, i.e., the
war in Spain, 1936-1939; and to
raise fundamental questions
about why this war may in some
ways have assumed a literary
and philosophical significance
which extends beyond its politi-
cal implications. Hie class will
nnetet Monday through Friday
from 10:10-11:20 a.m.
Undergraduate courses are
open to men and women. In-
terested students may write or
call the director of the summer
session at the College of Saint
Teresa for further information.
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TOP STUDENTS . . . Provisional mem-
bers of the National Honor Society Chapter
at BikLr (Wis.) High School, are, from left,
Barbara Sesvold, Brian Nefeon, Anita John-
son, Anna Peterson and Lynhette Johnson.
Not pictured is Mark FrederbcOn. (James R.
Davis photo)
MABEL, Mihn. (Special) -
Fillmore County is scheduled
to have the' Red Cross blood-
mobile the first week of May,
The unit will be at Mabel
First Lutheran church on May
1. At 2 p.m. May 2 they move
to Monti Hall in Hushford from
2-7 p.m. On May 3 Spring Vat
ley ope?ns the Elementary School
gym to the Red Cross between
the hours of 1-7 p.m. May 4 they
will be at the community hall in
Lanesboro and May 5 at St.
Paul's ' Lutheran Church in
Chatfield. Mrs. Roland Torger-
son is in charge at Mabel j Mrs.
Duane Cook , Rushford ; Mrs.
Harlan Merchant and Mrs,
Robert Snyder, Spring Valley ;
Mrs. Ferdine Olson , Lanesboro,
and Mrs, Emil Kark , Chatfield.
Plan Bloodmobile
visit in Fillmote Co.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Malla Ncstingen who has
for some timo been a patient
at Grand View Nursing Home
at Blair , has returned to her
home at Ettrick.
ETTRICK PATIENTS
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ALSO
FREE MOTHPROOFING
It INCLUDED In our professional dry cleaning. It'«
guaranteed t month*, Vou can store yeur oft*oat-on
clothe* softly at homo.
FREE DELIVERY
Call 452-7683 and we will send a courteous route iman
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ONE-DAY SERVICE
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us and we will have it ready on tlma.
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LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — the Lanesboro Booster
ClUb 'will Meet Thursday at 8
p.ih. in Room. 212 of the Lanes-
boro High School. A discussion
will he held 7 on serving a pan-
cake breakfast to help defray
the cost of the new scoreboard
that was installed on the foot-
ball field last fall.
LANESBORO BOOSTERS
Little girl leaves
parents message
'Thank you'
SACRAMENTO, Calif. <AP)
— Tami Hogan was a bright 9-
year-old who always showed
her parents her school work.
Except one item.
It was a crayon illustrated
poem called "Thank you for
life" that she wrote herself. It
said;
"Thank you Lord for letting
me be alive today,
"I tike you for my family,
"We do live quite happily,
"We always play together,
"Oh ! Thank you for the sun-
shine weather ,
"It's just wonderful to be
alive!"
Taml's father , Gary, a lieu-
tenant with the suburban Car-
michael fire department , said
he and his wife found the poem
the day after his little girl died
last Thursday of leukemia.
"My wife looked in a folder ,
and there was this poem right
on top. We'd never seen it be-
fore. I wonder if .sJhe planned it
that way."
Her father said he found out
in 7 December 1970 that Tami
had the deadly disease.
"We never told her that she
had leukemia because we al-
ways hoped she'd become well
again ," Hogan said "We just
told her it was an infection.
"She was reserved, shy and
thoughtful. She was alway s con-
cerned about everybody else,
even at the last. The day she
died she asked her mother how
she—her mother—was doing."
Tami's teacber7 Sister Mary
Carton of Our Lady of the As-
sumption School, said the little
girl knew something was
wrong. "She said once she
wished she could have just one
day when she didn't feel sick."
Tami's grandmother, Mrs.
Robert Mead , said the young-
ster "could put herself irt your
place. She knew . more than
what you thought she knew
about life."
Catholic bishops
edgy over meet-
open to newsme n
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP- - Ro-
man Catholic bishops . assem-
bled today for their national
meeting, open for the first time
to news media, and there were
some .hints of. edginess
"There is bound to be a little
strain at the beginning,'- said
Archbishop Philip M. Hannon
of New Orleans, who directed
some of the early spadework
that led to the new policy.
However, he noted that the
spreading Catholic pattern of
open discussion forums in
which bishops now take part
has accustomed them to that
situation. ;
Seventy-five news and broad-
cast reporters , their numbers
limited by space , were accre-
dited for the semiannual meet-
ing o£ fche Bishops' National
Conference.
It includes 240 bishops from
across the country.
For a quarter century they
have met behind closed doors.
Moderating forces gained a
change in that rule last fall
after several years of effort.
With reporters on hand for
the first time, the mood was
termed "one of restraint" by
Bishop Romeo R. Blanchette of
Joliet , 111.
"It will inhibit certain mem-
bers from speaking out freely,"
he said.
Others took it casually. "It
doesn 't make me uneasy," said
Bishop Edward W. O'Rourke of
Peoria, III. "Anything I sa y can
be shouted from the house
tops."
Bishop Jown W. Coaher ol
Ossining, N.Y., a Maryknoll
missionary bishop, said the sit-
uation "will bother some but
won't bother others. They' 11 get
used to it."
A communications com-
mittee, formerly headed by
A r c h b i s h o p  Hannan , had
pushed for some time for the
open-door policy. The bishops
narrowly voted it down a year
ago. The proposal was revived
and accepted last fall.
Among items on the agenda
was a committee report favor-
ing Catholic membership in the
interdenominational National
Council of Churches.
Another proposal would set
up procedures for developing
national guidelines governing
eligious instruction classes.
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By Republicans
By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)-As
the April 17 deadline for filing
Minnesota state income tax re-
turns nears , state Republicans
are launching a campaign to
put a "big spender " tag on
DFL Gov. Wendell Anderson.
The Republican (heme, which
ls tied in with the party's fund
drive for this fall's legislative
c a m p a i g n s , suggests the
governor is to blame for a 1971
tax package.
Although a sizable group ol
Conservatives in both houses
voted for the bill in the 1971
legislature , the party maintains
that the measure has short-
changed taxpayers and hurt the
Minnesota economy.
Anderson is not up for re-
election until 1974 . However , he
lias pledged to campaign
throughout the state for DFL
legislative candidates.
The GO public relations
campaign began last weekend
with paid advertisements on
nine? radio stations, plugging the
party fund drive but also mak-
ing reference to the governor.
The party also has mailed ad-
vertising copy to local party
leaders, urging them to insert
the ads in local newspapers.
One ad shows a cartoon of the
governor lifting $3 from a tax-
payer 's pocket while handing
him 25 cents in change.
The Republican effort will bo
climaxed with seven simulta-
n e o u s  news conferences
throughout the state Friday at
which teams of legislators will
issue a statement .
The GOP theme, in essence,
is that increased state income
taxes are not a fair price for
the amount of propert y tax re-
lief gained by property owners.
Other GOP activists plan to
give leaflets to late" income tax
filers at post offices around the
state Monday.
Anderson 's office snld the
governor would not comment
now on the Republic an effort .
n
•Big spender' tag
set for Anderson
HOUSTON , Minn , (Special ") -
Emil Hanson , Houston , has re-
turned home from' llie Veterans '
Hospital , Minneapolis , where he
has be'en a patient several days ,
Oscar Virock , a patient nl
Lutheran Hospital , Ln Ciosse ,
Wis., several weeki following a
stroke, has returned to his home
In Houston.
Hous ton patients
CAIRO (AP) - A bedouin
shepherd' s ram did what Egyp-
tian demolition experts failed to
do, but it cost him his lite. The
animal saw a "Keep Away "
sign on a Hit ton unexpl ored
World War II shell at a desert
battlefield , and butted the
bom b. It went off.
Ram takes care of
old bomb but dies
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Get-rich-quick schemes rapped
Inner-city housing upsets Romney
By CARL C. CRAFT
WASHINGTON (AP) - Hous-
ing Secretary George : Romney
says inner-city housing prob-
lems are rooted in the sociolo-
gical ills of the central cities,
but are aggravated by untested
programs, lax administration
BJid unscrupulous operators.
' ' S h a d y ,  get-rich-quick
schemes," Romney told the
House Appropriations Com-
mittee Monday, "have involved
some real estate salesmen,
some builders, some developers
aaid even some housing author-
ities who lined their pockets
with the 'seed money' and even
with the food money of unso-
phisticated home buyers and
renters.
¦ 'Regrettably, 8 o m e FHA
(Federal Housing Adminis-
tration ) personnel were in-
volved ," Romney continued.
"Graft , conflict of interest and
corruption h ave resulted in ask-
ing the FBI to investigate a to-
tal of over 750 cases, including
those that we have referred to
them , some involving FHA per-
sonnel."
But , Romney said, it would
be "a serious mistake to con-
clude that the housing problem
we face is only the result of the
character o£ the housing pro-
grams, their , inadequate admin-
istration or the unscrupulous
activities of speculators and
last-buck artists."
The housing problem, he
said, "results from all the so-
cial, economic and physical
problems affecting our central
cities.";
Romney testified before th«
committee in support of his de-
partment's $5.25-billion fiscal
1973 budget request.
Although the central-city
crisis ''has had a massive and
negative impact on our federal
housing programs," Romney
said, from the standpoint of the
nation as a whole "we have
had a national housing success,
not a national failure."
After; becoming secretary in
1969, he said, he directed the
FHA's energies toward prob-
lems of housing production,
higher costs and procuring
mortgage money. Before that,
he said, the FHA had limited
its home-insurance programs
largely to the suburbs.
In 1968, he said, housing leg-
islation vigorously promoted
subsidized housing.
"Jn retrospect," he added, "it
was a mistake—in part—not to
realize that the FHA was not
prepared for its new role in
central cities and its exposure
to speculators and fast-buck
artists."
A federal grand jury in
Brooklyn recently returned in-
dictments against lo firms and
4o persons, accusing them of a
multimillion-dollar scheme, to
defraud the FHA on slum-hous-
ing construction.
Judge considers c/e/qy ifr
federal wafer ^ po//uf/on sui^
Against Reserve Mining Co
7DULUTH, Minn MP) - A
federal judge has taken under
advisement arguments over
whether a delay should be
granted in a federal water pol-
lution suit against Reserve Min-
ing Co. and who will be allowed
to present arguments in the
case.
Wisconsin and Michigan ,
along with four environmental
groups, are seeking to inter-
vene on the side of the govern-
ment.
Asking for intervener status
on the side of Reserve are sev-
eral municipalities as well as
groups representing general
economic Interests in the Iron
Range Irea of Minnesota.
Following the arguments
Monday, U.S. District Court
Judge Miles TLord gave attor-
'neys 10 days to file briefs on
who will be a party to the suit.
Attorneys then will be given
five more days to respond.
Lord gave no indication when
he would make a decision on
Reserve's request for a delay.
The Silver Bay, Minn., firm has
asked for the delay pending a
ruling by the state Supreme
Court on an earlier case.
Tie federal suit was filed cy
the U.S. Justice Department at
the request of the Environmen-
tal Protection Agency <EPA).
Reserve contended Monday
that the issues facing the feder-
al court are substantially tbe
same as in the case before the
state Supreme Court.
The state court is to hear ar-
guments May 30 in that case.
The state Pollution Control
Agency (PCA) is appealing a
Lake County District Court rul-
ing which allowed Reserve to
continue dumping 67,000 tons of
taconite tailings daily into Lake
Superior, on the condition that
the firm modify its disposal
method to insure hhat most of
the waste rock settles to the
lake bottom
A Reserve attorney. Robert
Sheran, estimated the state
high court would issue a deci-
sion three months after it hears
evidence.
The federaH government, rep-
resented by Daniel Head of the
Justice Department, argued
against the delay. He said the
issues in the federal suit are
much broader and that, what-
ever the state Supreme Court
rules, it will not basically alter
the federal government's case.
x James A. Rogers, Wisconsin
assistant attorney general, told
the court that if a lengthy delay
is granted he will recommend
that his state bring its own suit.
Complicating the arguments
were several requests. The fed-
eral government was asking
that all intervenor requests be
denied , except those of Wiscon-
sin and Michigan: Reserve at-
torneys were asking that nei-
ther the states nor the environ-
mental groups be allowed to in-
tervene and the attorney for
the environmental groups was
asking that the municipalities
be denied such status.
The environmental groups at-
torney, Howard K. Vogel of
Minneapolis, said they deserve
to intervene because there is no
guarantee the federal govern-
ment will present evidence to
support an on*la»d tailings dis-
posal method, which environ-
mentalists consider necessary.
Edward Fride, another Re-
serve attorney, contended that
the federal government has in
effect skipped the second of a
three-part procedure set up un-
der federal law to handle water
pollution cases.
The procedure, he said, calls
for a joint state-federal confer-
ence to be Mowed, if neces-
sary, by a hearing board ahd
finally by action through the
Justice Department.
Fride said the federal govern-
ment now is taking the third
step •without completing the
first or even considering the
second.
Head denied claims saying
federal laws provide two pos-
sible procedures to follow in
pollution cases and the Justice
Department is moving properly
under one of them.
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"on* drink too many" becoming a habit with you or
someono In your family? lha Winona chapter of Alco-
| hoik* Anonymoui stands ready to talk thla aver with
you. Call 4S4-4 .0 — the number ii in your phon« book.
All call- ara confidential. If you need AND want help
with a drinklno problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous
NOWI
Mathematician
to speak at
three colleges
Kenneth W. Wegner, profes-
sor of mathematics at Carlton
College, Northfield , will speak
at the three Winona colleges
Thursday and Friday. Wegner 's
visit to Winona is sponsored
jointly by the Tri-College math-
ematics departments, the Math-
ematical Association of Amer-
ica , and the National Science
Foundation. His
visit is part of
a n a t i o n -
w i d e  lecture-
ship program
t o strengthen
the mathemat-
ics programs of
colleges a n d
universities.
Wegner h a s
been a Ful-
bright lecturer
at National Tai-
wan university ana at uuuing-
ton College, Liberia. He has
served as regional governor of
the Mathematics Association of
America.
On Thursday, Wegner will
speak on "The Euler Race Be-
tween Sine and Cosine" in room
112, Roger Bacon Hall , Col-
lege of Saint Teresa. At 8 p.m.
Thursday, Wegner will speak on
"A Tie-Up Between Trigonome-
try and the Theory of Equa-
tions" In room E, St. Mary 's
College Center.
Wegner will discuss "Care-
less Curves" Friday at 10 a.m.
in room 116, Pnsteur Hall , Wi-
nona Slate College.
The three lectures nre open
to tho public. There i.s no ad-
mission fee.
Death toll in
earthquake
near 5,000
TEHRAN CAP) -The death
toll in the earthquake in South-
ern Iran headed for the 5,000
mark today, the Pars News
Agency of Iran reported.
It said that 963 people were
killed in the town of Qeer and
that some 4,000 others lost their
lives in -44 other villages level-
led by the quake.
The Geophysics Institute at
Shiraz University reported
more than 1,000 tremors had hit
the Quake region since the first
devesting shock Monday.
"But there is nothing left to
be ruined ," a spokesman said.
It will be a number of days
before the final toll is known,
relief officials said.
Newsmen in Shiraz said the
relief work looked like a "full-
scale war operation." Helicop-
ters and planes were flying all
day dropping food , blankets
and medical supplies to strick-
en areas. '
Doctors and medical units
were being flown in. Public ap-
peals for blood donors- were is-
sued.
The quake hit about 560 miles
south of Tehran in an impover-
ished area of about 20,000 in-
habitants. The area is in an
earthquake belt and m ost of the
homes are made of mud bricks,
bricks.
Wallin pleads guilty
to attempted robbery
Dale M. Wallin , 30, a Wino-
nan for whom authorities have
no permanent address listed,
changed his previous plea to
guil ty Friday in U.S. District
Court , St. Paul , Minn., before
Chief Judge Edward J. Devilt
to a reduced charge of attempt-
ing to rob a bank. Wallin was
originally charged with con-
spiracy to rob a bank and en-
tering a bank with intent to
commit a larceny.
Wallin was referred to the
Ramsey County Alcohol and
Drug Unit , said Assistant U.S.
Attorney Earl Cudd. After ex-
amining and testing Wallin ,
Cudd said the county unit will
recommend to the court cither
a sentence or a (re'nlnicnt pro-
gram for Wallin . Maximum
sentence and fine is one year
in prison or $1,000 or both .
Wallin was represented by
court appointed attorney Nell
Convery, SI . Paul.
Tho charge results from n
series of events in Winona in
which Wnllln and Iwo Winona
juveniles a llegedly conspired to
rob the First National Bank of
Winon n , 17? Main St., about
noon Feb. 37.
According to Winona Police
Chief James McCabe, llm po-
lice received n "tip" thai gave
them reason to believe the bnnk
was going to be robbed. Police
nlerterl Ihn FBI , McC/ibn said ,
since bank robbery is a federal
j/fense.
The three entered the bank
through the rear door and went
to the far west teller 's window,
McCabe said. He added when
no teller came to wait on the
three individuals they left
through the rear door and were
arrested.
One of the juveniles had a
note on his person tha t he ap-
parently intended to pass to the
bank teller and an attache
case. The note, pen printed on
a two by three-inch piece of
notebook paper , read , "'Do you
know what this is?" and was
signed "The Gangsters/'
District !
speech winners
are announced
LANESBORO, Minir7 (Special)
— Winners of the District 1
speech contest held at Lanes-
boro High School have been
announced .
Those with A ratin gs will par-
ticipate in the regional, speech
contest April 15 at Blooming
Prairie, Minn.
They are as follows:
Discussion — Linia Q'Heron,
Caledonia - Greg - Peterson,
Rushford, and VMarjori e Coe,
Chatfield? non-origitaal oratory
— Jon Siegel arid Greg Trulson,
Chatfield; Debbie Lager/ sec-
ond alternate, Caledonia; Biuce
Ferden, Rushford, iirst • alter-
nate, and Dean Lamp, Grand
Meadow. ' ¦ - ...
¦ ¦ y . y A y ;: . - y  '-,¦¦
Original oratory ~ N a h c y
Burke and Mark Jameson,' first
alternate, Rushford; Peter Dah-
len, Mabel - Canton; C a t h y
Blahnick, Spring Valley, and
Alan Amundson, Chatfield, sec-
ond alternate. :. '
Extemporaneous: 'speaking.—r
Dave Brown arid Preston Droge?
muller, Caledonia; Karl Krone-
busch and Mary Jane Lehnertz,
second alternate, Lewiston, and
Edward Falkner, Pr«ston, first
alternate. .
Extemporaneous reading —
Lana Meeker and Debbie Al*
ler.y second alternate, Chatfield;
Curt Hendrickson, Harmony ;
Debbie Miller, Rustiford, and
Kathy Knudson, Houston, first
alternate.
Storytelling — Martha Men-
sink, Preston ; Steve Corcoran,
La Crescent; Debbie Gbssman
second alternate, Lanesboro;
Lynn Kiehne, Mabel - Canton;
Sue Kruecttpel, first alternate,
Chatfield, and Denise Rostad,
Houston
Serious interpretation — Mike
Vogt, Chatfield ; Carol Rasmus-
sen and Randy Gillund, Mabel-
Canton; Pat Hinze, second al-
ternate, Spring Valley, Connie
Gerdes, Caledonia, .and RicJi-
ard Ruskell, first 7 alternate,
Chatfield.
Humorous interpretation —
Tom Siegel, first alternate, aiad
Kathy Johnson, Chatfield; Dan
Brewster, Rushford;: D a w n
Storelee, second altemate. Lan-
esboro; Karen Krann, Mabel-
Canton ; Denis Berg, Harmony,
and Kathy Johnson, -Chatfield.
Mobile home owners
must see assessor
on homestead tax
A number of mobile home
dweJlers in Winona County who
are eligible for reduced taxes
under homestead exemptions
will not get those reductions un-
less they contact the county as-
sessor's office, County Assessor
David Sauer has said. .
Sauer said his staff has. now
completed the job of visiting
and photographing the county's
550 mobile homes, but the neces-
sary assessment information
has not been obtained from
about 100 of those mobile home
owners.
. Individuals who were n o t
home when officials from the
assessor's office stopped found
a tag on their door, Sauer said,
instructing them to contact his
office.
A new mobile home tax law
created by the 1971 Minnesota
Legislature makes it possible
for persons who own the mo-
bile home in which they live to
receive homestead status, mark-
edly reducing the taxes fluey
must pay.
, But the assessor noted that
if mobile home owners do ; not
contact his office soon, they
will lose that eligibility for re-
duced taxes.
Sauer also warned that mo-
bile home owners who have not
been contacted by his office at
all and have not found a tag
on their door should contact his
courthouse office immediately.
Mobile homes that do not
qualify for homestead status
fall under personal property
taxes, which will make the tax
about the same as it was in
1971 under the state's old li-
censing system, according to
Sauer.
Mobile home personal proper-
ty tax bills will be mailed by
County Treasurer Teresa Cur-
bow about Aug. 1.
¦ ¦ ¦ 
 ¦
MINNEAPOLIS, :7 Minn.
(AP)—A former Minneapolis
tavern owner was sentenced
Monday to 10 years in prison on
three federal charges involving
possession of two pistol silen-
cers. \ :
John F. Mancino, 50, was
sentenced and fined $5,000 in
Minneapolis by Judge Myron
Bright of the 8th Circuit Court
of Appeals.
Until his license was sus-
pended by the City Council last
October, Martcino operated
Susie's Tap, a beer tavern in
northeast Minneapolis.
Rohald Mashbesher, Man-
cino's attorney, said he would
appeal the conviction.
Mancino was found guilty on
March 16 of illegal manufac-
turer of silencers, illegal trans-
fer of silencers and conspiring
with two other men to obtain
silencers.
Minneapolis man
giveni TO yedj rs on
weapons charges
Town or Arcadia
budget is lower
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
A $17,630 budget for the year
1972-73 was approved by the
town of Arcadia at its annual
meeting, Voters also approved
road resolutions amounting to
?68,200.
The . budget shows a $50 de-
crease from the 1971-72 budget
of $17,680. Included is $3,500,
snow removal; $1,200, treasur-
er; $300, elections; $180, board
of health; $100, weed commis-
sioner; $1,009, new culverts;
$3,000, insurance and bonds;
$2,500, town "board ; $5C0, fire
protection; $150, board of re-
view ; $2,000, clerk; $1,500, as-
sessor; $1,200, buildings and in-
cidentals, and $500, law.
The town chairman was au-
thori?ed to appoint a weed com-
missioner, and the State Bank
of Arcadia, designated as offi-
cial depository for funds. Also
approved was the purchase of
a 2-yard loader for about $18,-
000 to replace an old machine,
and the purchase of a new or
used pickup truck with money
from the machinery fund.
It was approved the snow
removal policy will remain
the same for individual yards
— two free plowings and a
charge for each plowing there-
after.
Nick Jensen, town chairman ,
reported that the township pays
a $125 monthly fee for the use
of the Arcadia city dump. The
combined ambulance Service
currently employed with the
city of Arcadia and the towns
of Glencoe and Waumandee is
working out well, Jensen said.
If the towns of Ettrick and
Dodge approve the service, a
second ambulance! will be pur-
chased.
The $68,200 in road resolutions
approved is an increase of $13,*
050 over last year's $55,150. Of
the total, $48,000 will be raised
from taxes and $20,200 would
be taken from the general
fund. Voters approved Mure
road work would be determined
by the town board instead of
by road resolutions submitted
by individuals at the annual
meeting.
ATTENTION
HARD OF HEARING
Wafcli For Our
OPEN HOUSE
ANNOUNCEMENT
In Wednesday's Paper
QUALITY HEARING
AID CENTER
Room 101, Excliflrtflo Building
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Officers and board members for
the Arcadia Chamber of Com-
merce during the 1972 year are:
John C. Killian, president,
Bernard Schwarzhoff , vice pres-
ident and chairman of the
board , and Richard Smith, sec-
retary-treasurer.
Mrs. Arthur O'Brien, heads
tbe publicity; Schwarzhoff , pro-
gramming ; LeRoy Wochik, rec-
reational development; Stanley
Wiersgalla, bloodmobile; Ger-
ald Wolfe, memberslipi Jim
Skroch, retail; Bob Boland ,
civic improvement; Dr. B. W.
Dettloff, public relations; Paul
Halverson, election; Judd Neff ,
youth , and Lloyd Fernhols,
health and welfare.
Arcadia chamber
elects officers
TENSION?
II you suflar trom simple every
day nervous tension then you
should be tahlno B.T. tablets for
rollef.
Call on th* druoo'et at lf»» drug
store listed below nnd ssK him
about B.T. tablets.
They're anfe non-habit forming
nnrl with our Qunranttio, yoii will
lose your every day jilt ers or
receive your money back,
Don't accept ¦subttitiaU for
relief, buy B.T* tablets ftoday.
INTRODUCTORY OFFER)
Worth $1.50
Buy ona small sire B.T.
—oaf one Free
Gibson Pharmacy
Wattpats Shopping Confer
NELSON, Wis. — An adult in-
struction elass will begin Thurs-
day at 8 p.m. for the Grace Lu-
theran parish, Nelson, and Our
Redeemer parish, Wabasha,
Minn. The class will be held at
the parsonage of the Bev. Rob-
ert 3". Beckmanh, VVabasba.
ADULT INSTRUCTION
A COSTLY SITUATION
NEW DELHI (AP- - The In-
dian government is spending an
average of $13.30 a month on
each of its 94,000 prisoners of
WMV ''*¦'¦ Defense Ministry
spokesman reported*
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CHUCK ACCIBS
ROAST 7Qj»'^P
BONELESS "CHOICE PLUS" J "CHOICE PLUS
1'
CHUCK ROAST 89c j CHUCK STEAK 79c
"CHOICE PLUS" ARM CUT
SWISS STEAK . .891
TRIMMED "CHOICE PLUS"
Beef tenderloin $129 RIB STEAK i $1.39
"CHOICE PLUS" 60% LEAN ' .". 'V : . '
Ground Beef ° 69'b
SMOKED DUBUQUE
HAM SHANKS - 49c Frankfurters L' 99c
S SOLID HEAD \ FIRM, RED, RIPE § WISCONSIN RUSSET §
I CABBAGE I TOMATOES 1 POTATOES ff *  Mf «¦• I 2Qr ib A> \ y* 69c ii2 AVv «! fcW'v <! Bag VVt Ji
LA CHOY BI-1»ACK
CHOW MEIN . US ;cK™ w 99'
HUNT'S GRADE "A" SMALL
CATSUP °' 49c EGGS - 4"» 89c
NABISCO PREMIUM MARIGOLD
SALTINES - 7' 39c SHERBET 4 $1.09
JOAN OP ARC 46-Oz. Cam CLOROX
Tomato Juice 3 '-' 89c | BLEACH - - G°' 59c
NABISCO MATEY'S
COOKIE BREAK Jt FISH STICKS H
Bisco Waffle Creams oJ FRENCH FRIES '
YOUR CHOICE 45C Pkg. UK 3 ^ $1.0D
{ ic BONUS BUY! * f " 
VAN S C0UP0N ,5+3 ¦
( KING SIZE — J 
¦
OXYDOL S
( PEP* 1 J B *-a ") \ ¦ Giant sC ^ Me Wil1' ¦
I JUM HMC 4 Light Bulb> I BS Si» %|7 Coupon . 5
ta s^ i^m^S '^Sa****^ *^ '* ****^  ^ f| Vfln's IGA — Coupon Expires April U 3
REGISTER TO WIN !¦*¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ »
• KODAK INSTAMATIC II CAMERA IMaMMMtaMMHMKi
Drawing held" Sat., April 15 — 4:00 p.m. B »»« ki»e /-/^..r,^ .. .^ . ^  HWinner's name will be. posted on th« bulletin E VAN'S COUPON 15-1-3 ¦
board In ths front oi our stor*. No pur- _ I f% _/ Dchase necesaary. ™ J U T  ¦
" "i fu "• B 22-Oz. •IA , With ¦{ NAME : Jj Giant <IJC Thi, ¦
! ADDRESS j ¦ 
SiM 
* * "  C0UP°n S
j ¦ Van's IGA — Coupon Explras April 1« |
l...p"°N!.: ;:.:.:.:.:.:.: ;J Sinii ii nij!
MON.-7HURS. » TO 8 — FRI. 8 TO 9—SAT. 8 TO 6 — SUN. 8 TO 12:30
VAN'S IGA SUPER SAVER
PHONE 452*9757 • FORMERLY QUILLIN'S • 724 E. BROADWAY
WEATHEB FORECAST . . . Rain is forecast today for
most of the Pacific coast with snow expected in higher areas.
Snow flurries and rain are expected most of the western
Plains. Rain or showers are forecast for the central and upper
Mississippi Valley. Warmer weather is forecast for the South*
east and cooler weather for the Northeast. (AP Photofax)
- ' 
¦ 
- 
¦ 
. ¦*¦ <. - ' 
' '
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¦¦. . '" • *
Low/ p biserviiibns
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Maximum temperature 67, minimum 36, noon 46, no
precipitation. ¦? 1 .7
Ayear ago todky: 7 '" ¦; . .. ;!7 7 '.y .
High 71; low 46,noon 6$ no precipitation.
TNormal temperature range for % this date 55 to 35. Eecord
high 81 in 1890 and 1968, record low 20 in 1940 and 1939.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:29, sets at 6:46
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
. (Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 30.11 and falling, no wind, cloud
cover 8,000 overcast, visibility 20 miles'.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(jProvided by Wlhona State College)¦ -* . Monday ' " . • ¦. '¦ ' ¦ ' ¦• ¦''" .
- "A 'AAA ¦ Today ' ¦'
1 p.m7 2 ,3 4 5 6 - 7  8 9 10 11 midnight
52 68 67 66 65 63 59 56 54 51 49 . 4 6
A Today : '"7 . ;•
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
45 7 42 41 40 38 39 41 43 45 46 48 46
1st Quarter Full .
April 2ft April 28
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Extensive cloudiness to-
night and Wednesday; Pe-
riods of light rain or show-
ers spreading over the zone
from the west and continu-
ing tonight and Wednesday.
Chance of a few thunder-
showers extreme south. Not
as cool tonight with lows
Io*wer 40s. Highs Wednes-
day 58 to 64. Chance of
precipitation So percent to-
night and 6tt percent Wed-
nesday.
Minnesota
Extensive cloudiness over
Itate tonight and Wednes-
day. Occasional periods of
light rain or showers
Spreading northeastward to-
night, becoming mixed with
fjome snow central sections
«ndy mostly as snow in the
extreme north.
. Chance of a few thunder-
showers extreme southwest.
Precipitation gradually end-
ing from the west on Wed-
nesday. Lows tonight 28 to
40. Highs Wednesday 44 to
64.
Wisconsin
Increasing cloudiness this
evening, chance of rain south
and snow or rain north fate to-
night. Wednesday, clondy with
snow or rain likely north and
min south.
Lows tonight an the 30s. Highs
Wednesday 35 to 43 north , 43 to
50 south.
5-day forecast-
MINNESOTA
Occasional cloudiness and
Last Quarter Net*
April 6 April 13
The Mississippi
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ..... 14 7.5 —.2
Lake City ...... .. 10.5 —.3
Wabasha . . . . . . .  12 9.3 —.1
Alrba Dam, T.W. .; 7.3 0
Whiteman Dam .. 5:5 -,.1
Winona D., T.W. .. 6.9 —.2
WINONA ....... 13 8.0 —.1
Trempealeau P. .. 9.3 -f .1
Trempealeau D. .. 7.0 —.2
Dakota y .,,^ .;....
.. 
8.5 —.1
Dresbach Pool 7. ;.v 9.4 , —.1
Dresbach. Dam .. 6.3 +,1
La Crosse .... '. 12 7.8 —.2
FORECAST
Wed. Tbvrs. Fri.
Red Wing . ..7.3 7.2 7.1
Winona ..- 7.7 7.6 7.5
La Crosse .....7.6 7.4 7.3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 5.2 -f .3
Zumbro at Theilman 29.0 +.5
Trempealeau at D. 3.1 0
Black at Galesville 5.4 +.2
La Crosse at W. S. 4.3 +.1
Root at Houston 5.7 +.1
The weather
(Extracts front the files oj tht* newspaper.)
Ten years ago . . . 1962
Installation of a new plastic dome on the Winona Public
.Library has been authorized by the Library Board .
Portia Club voted part of the proceeds of the bridge
m arathon to finance a bus trip to the state capitol for two
special classes at Washington-Kosciusko School.
Ir. a kickoff to the city Cancer Crusade, a special bowl-
ing event has been arranged,
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
Winona motorists found an added convenience to the
courtesy mall box at the post office on the curb of Main
nnd 4th streets.
Sale of his interest in Tho Oaks, Minnesota City night
club, to M, J. Galvin , St, Paul , former Winonan , wns an-
nounced by Paul A. Prendergast, Winona contractor,
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
The Mississippi 'River continues to rise steadily at Wi-
nona . The ga uge registered 12.2 feot this afternoon.
The office of second vice president was created at the
annual meeting of the Ruskin Art Club and Mrs. W. A.
Owens was elected to fill this office.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
Harry Friday claims lo have seen lhe airship with the
red and white lights lost evenlrig.
A trip to St. Pan! by sailboat is being mndc by Messrs.
Frank Vila , Earl Simpson, Frank Tcrrill , Carl Brown and
William Thompson , who started this morning .
One-hundred years ago . . . 1872
Billows have run pretty high on the river. A little billowy
action will ch urn up the ice on Lake Pepin.
Tho railroad strike hns all blown over , and tho laborers
hmvc shown their good sense by going to work nt tho old
price, fl.CO per day.
In years gone by
colder Thursday through
Saturday. Chance of rain or
anow Friday. Lows 28-40
Thursday to 18-28 Saturday.
Highs from the 40s and
50s Thursday to the 30s
and 40B Saturday.
WISCONSIN
Mild with chance of rain
abont Thursday. Colder with
chance of some light snow or
snow flurries about Friday and
Saturday. Lows in 30s north
and around 40 south, -with day-
time highs in 40s or low 50s
about Thursday, cooling to lows
in the upper 20s and low 30s,
with daytime highs in 30s or
low 40s about Friday and Sat-
urday.
Waler mains
in Goodview
fo be flushed
Water mains in Goodview will
be flushed within the next few
days, Village Council members
noted at their meeting Monday
right in the Village Hall. Coun-
cilmen said residents should ex-
pect to see some discoloration
of the municipal water supply
for that reason.
The council also granted build-
ing permits to Wilmer Larson
for a house with attached ga-
rage at 4757 9tb St. and a ga-
rage at 4619 9th St.
Councilmen ordered a warn-
ing issued to golfers who- have
fceen using "the village play-
ground for practice. No further
golfing will be allowed there,
the council said.
A license was issued to Out-
door Enterprises for operation
of the Sky Vu Drive-in Theatre
for a year.'
Village statements now are
ch hand at the clerk's office in
the village hall. Residents may
pick up copies there, the coun-
cil noted.
Argentine government
searches tor leftists
Who killed industrialist, general
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - The
Argentine government pressed
large-scale manhunts today for
the leftist terrorists who killed
an Italian Industrialist and an
army general. President Ale-
jandro Lanusse said the slay-
ings would not change his deci-
sion to hold elections next
March to return the country to
civilian control.
Guerrillas of the leftist Peo-
ples Revolutionary Movement
(EHP) , a Trolsltylst organ-
ization bent on blocking the
elections, wore blamed for lhe
killings that took place within
three hours of each other Mon-
day in cities ISO miles apart.
Gen Juan Carlos Sanchez , 52,
commander of Argentina 's 2nd
army, was slain by terrorists
who sprayed submachlnegun
bullets into his car In Itosnrio ,
north of the capital. The volley
also killed n woman bystander
and severely -wounded the gen-
eral's driver.
The guerrillas , who three
weeks ago kidnaped Oberdan
Sallustro, 58-year-old general
manager of Flat's Argentine
subsidary, fi red two bullets into
their helpless hostage as police
closed in on their hideout out-
side of Buenos Aires , but three
of the four terrorists escaped.
Argentine labor unions, politi-
cal parties and busincs. groups
condemned both killings.
Lunuflse met with union offi-
cials, political party lenders
and directors of Buenos Aires
newspapers , radio and tele-
vision stations.
Ile told thorn he was deter-
mined ' to hold elections in
March saying, "I nm sure that
the definitive solutions to our
problems will only be achieved
when the people have tho right
to govern themselves."
Gen. Jorge Estebnn Caceres
Moni , head of the federal po-
lice , wa.s named to succeed
Sanchez ns commander of the
lO.OOO-man 2nd Army.
Sallustro was seized March 21
by seven ERP commandos as
he left liis luxurious home in a
Buenos Aires suburb. Ransom
demands — including $1 million
dollars worth of school supplies
for needy children and freedom
for 50 jailed terrorists-were
rejected by the government.
Monday (lie police raided n
one-story house in Villa Lu-
gano, six miles cast of Buenos
Aires, reportedly acting on a
telephone tip. Three policemen
in the first car got out. nnd
were met hy gunfire. One offi-
cer fell , seriously wounded , and
the other two returned the fire.
When police reinforcements
arrived , Ihree of the kidnapers
fled throu gh a rear door and
escaped in a car,
Inside the four-room house
the police found Snlluntro 's
body on a bed, two bullet
wounds in Ihe head, and the
Brazilian wife of an Argentine
named Mario Raul Laehkov.
He wns being sought.
Mrs. Carl Parten
Mrs. Carl Parten, Hastings,
Minn., died Monday at a Red
Wing, Minn, '' hospital. She was
the mother of Mrs. Donald W.
Randall, former Winona County
home1 agent, now of Monroe,
Ore. ¦' • '
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at Hastings.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Helena A. Multhaup
Funeral services for Mrs.
Helena A. Multhaup, St. Mi-
chael's Nursing Home, Foun-
tain City, Wis., formerly of 606
Olmstead St., were today at
1:30 p.m. at the Martin Funer-
al Chapel, the Rev. Loren Fritz,
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church,
officiating; 7
• Burial was in Woodlawn Cem-
etery.
Winona Deaths
^^ TTTeZTDI UP [
If your hearing loss is mild, a hearing test , tho skill and
thc Z-70maybe exactly what experience In selecting the
you've been looking for. If aid that will bo most benofi-
not , wa carry other Zcni th cial to you, as well as tho
models and styles to match personal after-purchase ad-
almost any loss a hearing aid justmcnVs of SO U'WR and
can hei p. Prices start at $85. consultation so necessary to
And in the price of every insure your satisfaction.
Zenith Hearing Aid, we In- T,,. 1|..«iity Ko.* in tQWktMMffit
elude, at no additional coat ,«™«1"». MS^ T
^
JEitkffl QUALITY HEARING
'K H AID CENTER
?lltl f^ - V^M Honry Scbwolgert
MS /'Jr\ §« Certified Haarlng AW 
Audlolofllsr
TjMv ,*w£-V7l| Office Hours: 9:30 n.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Frl.
HBHL\ v f"*./ *! ,:30 f l m- ,0 '2 Noon S^turdfly* W?\ V \% \ 1 ~ Closed Durlno Noon Hoor Dolly —•V » «st4 1/ hiU Room 104, Exclwngo BUIo. Pli. 4S4- -180't
(Continued from page Ba)
of the problems. Normally
someone from out-of-town to
guest speakeV.
Judges were selected for tha
May 16 school election, with
voting from 2 to 9 p.m. Form-
erly the voting hours wera
from 7 to 9 p.m.
When discussing the letters
he had received Doffing said
he has been subjected to sland-
er and libel. -
Wallace J. Walter, board
member, answered: "It is a
sad situation when attacks are
made on a person's character."
Bruegger said to Doffing:
"At least your letters were
signed; the ones I received were
not."
The meeting then closed with
a sharp comment from Dr.
David Martin, Wabasha physi-
cian.
He asked board members If
they "had any business to con-
duct dealing with the children
of the district rather than play-
ing these silly, childish, nitpick-
ing games"
No one answered Dr. Martin,
who then stalked out the med,-
ing, which was immediately ad-
journed by Doffing.
Alleqed interest
piston board
studying sewer
water system
MILLSTON, Wis. (Special) —
The Millston township board
was instructed to study costs,
grants and other data for in-
stallation of a sewer and water
system in the ; village. The
board is to report its findings
at the October semi-annual
township meeting.
The action took place 'at the
annual township meeting held at
the town hall Thursday
Residents also voted to have
the remainder of the village
surveyed and platted. About one
third of the village has already
been surveyed in order to es-
tablish a road in the north-
west section of the village.
The Nelson and Epstein roads
will be graveled and blacktop-
ped during the summer
Hours of the township sani-
tary landfill will be changed to
Saturday mornings from 8 a.m.
until noon throughout the year.
Evening hours of 7 to 9 p.m;
on Wednesdays will be estab-
lished from May 1 through
Sept.730.
The board was instructed to
seek another village policJe of-
ficer to operate the radio-equip-
ped squad car the township pur-
chased last fall. Morris Zahrte,
who held the position, has re-
signed.
The board was asked to inves-
tigate building a 50-foot road
instead of a 66-foot road on land
owned by the Millston Resort
Company in the Lake Lee re-
gion so as not to destroy the
beauty of the wooded area.
The village has established a
police and fire department dur-
ing this past year as a result of
an outlay of more than $3,500
for squad car and used fire
fighting equipment.
A meeting of! volunteer fire-
men will be called at once to
organize a department for vil-
lage protection and to learn to
operate the truck , pump and
hose now stored in the village
garage.
Twenty residents of the town-
ship attended the meeting.
High Low Pr
Albany, snow 49 30 .04
Albu'que, cldy 88 56 ..
Amarlllo, cldy 91 51 ..
Anchorage, clear 30 17 ..
Asheville , rain 69 44 .07
Atlanta , cldy 69 49 ..
Birmingham , cldy 74 54 ..
Bismarck , snow 52 37 .03
Boise, clear 60 42 ..
Boston, cldy 65 51 ..
Charlotte, cldy 64 48 ..
Chicago , clear 65 43 .,
Cincinnati, fog 65 52 .01
Cleveland , cldy 57 41 ..
Denver, cldy 74 47 ..
Des Moines, cldy 72 48 ..
Detroit , clear 60 38 ..
Duluth , cldy 50 23 ..
Fort Worth , cldy 84 70 ..
Helena , cldy . 47 25 ..
Honolulu , clenr 112 70 .80
Houston , cldy 80 71 ..
Ind'npolis , fog 70 50 ..
Jacks'ville , clear 75 50 ..
Kansas Cily, cldy 61 57 ..
Little Rock, cldy 7« 71 ..
Los Angeles, cldy 74 54 ..
Louisville, cldy 72 54 .18
Memphis , cldy 77 6!) ..
Miami , clear 74 70 ,..
Milwaukee, clear 5(1 3D ..
Mpls-SI.P., cldy 62 33 ..
New Orleans, cldy 80 06 ..
New York , cldy 54 45 ..
Okln. City, cldy 88 66 ..
Phllnd' phia , rain 59 3D .03
Phoenix , cldy o:i 73 ..
Pittsburgh , cldy 59 48 .01
Ptland Ore., 57 43 .07
Pt'lnnd Me., cldy 50 32 ..
Rapid City, cldy 59 37 .03
Richmond, cldy 65 51 ..
St. Louis, clear 75 50 ..
Salt Lake, cldy 61 45 703
San Fran., rain (Ml 50 .22
Seattle, cldy 5-1 38 .07
Spokane, cldy 49 36 .11
Tnmpn , clear 79 63 ..
Washington , cldy 61 40 ..
Elsewhere
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlslllno hourti Medical and " turgfcil
patlerrti: 1 to i ind 7 to «:30 p.m. (No
children- under 12.) •Maternity patltnti: 2 16 1:30 and ; to
1:00 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitors to a patlant limited to two *iont tlma.
MONDAY
Admissions
Mrs. Glenn Ukkestad, Rush-
ford Rt. 2, Minn.
John Steadman , 1062 W. Mark
St. "
¦¦ ¦ ¦ • .
¦ ' . :
Mrs. Gerald Hempfner, 1780
Kraemer Dr.
Discbarges
Craig James 7 Fountain City
Rt. 2, Wis.
Jennifer Krage7252 Mankato
Ave.
Mrs. Margaret Ehlenfeldt, 875
E. Sanborn St.
Nancy - Schneiderj 616.7E; -4th
st. 7 ¦
¦¦:¦*. "': ? .
Mrs. Gilbert" Schultz,. Foun-
tain City, Wis. ' ' " 7 .
Mrs. Robert Stoltman and
baby, 821 E. 5th St. y  ¦
Frank Uebus, 258 E. King>St.
Edward O'Roittke; .Stockton,'
Minn.
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
MOROCCO, Africa — Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Haack; a son
March 27. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mrachek,
479 Sfonset; :Dr.,; 'and ,,Mr....and
Mrs. John liaack, Mundeleinj
111., former Winona residents. '
TODAYS BIRTHDAYS
Carrie Ruth Thilmany, 340
Pelzer St., Apt. A, 3.
Charlene Jaszewski, Bluff Sid-
ing, Wis., 4.
* 7" . ~" ~"
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Today
Flow — 56,000 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
2:40 a.m. — Ray A, light
boat, down.
3:55 a.m. — Tennessee, nine
barges, up.
7:05 a.m. —• Reliance, six
barges, up.
8:30 a.m.—L. Wade Childress,
15 barges^ up.
FIRE CALLS
Monday
5:16 p.m. — Miss Terry Mon-
ahan, 1670 W. Sth St., grease
fire, out on arrival, minor dam-
age to kitchen area, returned
at 5:30 p.m.
Municipal Court
Irvin R. Drexel, 38, La
Crosse, Wis., pleaded not guilty
to a charge of drunken driving
before Judge Dennis A. Chal-
leen. Drexel ;was arrested at
10:57 p.m. Saturday on Highway
61—14/one-fifth mile south of
Homier, Minn., by the Minnesota
Highway Patrol.
Bond was set a.t"$300 and trial
is scheduled for 9:30 am. May
12.
FORFEITURES:
Joseph J. Mlynczak, Jr., 313
E. Howard St., $83, speeding 94
in a 55-mile zone, 1:05 a.m. Sun-
day, Highway 61 at F. A. Krause
Co., Highway Patrol .
Alan L. Larson, Mabel Rt. 2,
Minn., $45, speeding 75 in a 55-
mile zone, 2:49 p.m. Monday,
Highway 61 west of Highway 43.
Michael C. Williams, St.
Mary's College , $45, speeding 50
in a 30-mile zone, 9:05 p.m.,
Feb. 23, Gilmore Avenue and
Orrin Street.
Chris R. Weiffenbach , 671 E.
Howard St., $33, speeding 44 in
a 30-mile zone , East King Street
and Mankato Avene.
David C. Kennebeck, Stock-
ton , Minn., $27, speeding 41 in
a 30-mile zone , 9:52 p.m. Mon-
day, East King Street and Man-
kato Avenue.
Jerome P. Schewl, St. Paul,
Minn., $25, 1,340 pounds over-
weight , 9:25 a.m. Sunday, High-
way 61 at the Goodview Scale,
Highway Patrol.
Lyle K. Svenningson , Rush-
ford Rt. 1, Minn., $20, 1,140
pounds overweight, Highway 61,
Goodview Scale, Highway Pa-
trol.
The following persons forfeit-
ed $5 each mor delinquent over-
time parking:
Thomas J, Fischer , 657 Sioux
St., 4:01 p.m., Jan. 31, parking
lot one meter 82.
Harold R. Kuhlman, La Cres-
cent , Minn., 2:15 p.m. June 26,
Srd Street meter 38.
Howard Lee, Houston , Minn.,
3:50 p.m. Dec. 17, Main Street
meter , '95.
TUESDAY
APRIL ny 1972
Two-State Deaths
Sidney Severjon
ELEVA, Wis. - Sidney Sev-
erson, 59, Eleva Rt. 1, died
early Monday at .Trempealeau
County Hospital, Whitehall,
Wis., where he'd been a patient
for some time.
He was born Jan. 25, 1913,
in rural Eleva, and had farmed
there all his life. He was the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sever
Severson. He never married.
Mr. Severson was a lifetime
member of Trinity Lutheran
Church, Norden.
He is survived by three broth-
ers, Milton ahd Arnold, Eleva,
and Melvin, Whitehall, and a
sister, Mrsl Joe (Evelyn) Roth-
ering, Eleva. 7
Funetel services will he
Thursday at 11 d.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church, Norden, the
Rev. Thomas Hoveisten offici-
ating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call after 5 p.m.
Wednesday at; Kjentvet and Son
Funeral Home here and from 8
a.m. Thursday at tbe church.
Henry B. Lovig
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Henry
B. Lovig, 63, Galesville, died
at his home Monday following
a heart attack . He had owned
and operated the Lovig Feed
-Mill here the past 20 years.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Lovig, he was born Oct.
13, 1908, at Grinnell, Iowa. He
married Mabel Young, June 12,
1936. He was a member of Ana-
mosa, Iowa, Masonic Lodge 46,
and the Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
Shrine.
Survivors are: his wife; one
son, Donald , Fairbanks, Alas-
ka; one daughter , Mrs. Norman
(Barbara) Pickering, Prescott,
Ariz.; two grandchi3dren; three
brothers, Conrad, McGre'gor,
Iowa, Arthur, Fairbanks, Alas-
ka, and Jesse, Chicago, and two
sisters, Mrs. James (Bertha)
Togas, Ft. Dodge, Iowa, and
Mrs. Herman (Gladys) Lam-
bert Jr., Prescott, Ariz.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Friday at First Presby-
terian Church , Galesville, the
Rev. Steven Krueger officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Pine Cliff
Cemetery here.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary, Galesville, Thursday
after 4 p.m.,.and at the church
Ffidav after 12:30 p.m.
Ray E. Sampson
La CRESCENT, Minn. — Ray
E. Sampson, 66, La Crescent,
died at his home Monday fol-
lowing an apparent heart at-
tack. He was retired from the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
La Crosse, Wis., and had serv-
ed as director of the Fish Con-
trol Laboratory.
The son of Charles E. and
Jennie Anderson Sampson, he
was.born at Homer7Minn., Dec.
24, 1905. He was a member bf
Pickwick, Minn., Lodge 110
A.F. & A.M., Pickwick Chapter
191, Order of the Eastern Star,
the - Winona , Minn., Scottish
Rites Consistory, and the La
Crosse Scottish Rites Club.
Survivors are: his wife,
Edna; one, John, La Crosse;
four daughters, Mrs. Mark
(Sally ) Dressel, Medford , Wis.;
Mrs. James (Cynthia) Unnruh ,
Green Bay, Wis.; Mrs. Gerald
(June) Justin, Madison, Wis.,
and Mrs. Philip (Mary ) Olson,
Auburndale. Wis.; one stepson,
James (Donni'e) Halverson,
Chicago, III. ; three stepdaugh-
ters, Mrs. David (Nancy )
Hatch and Mrs. Dan (Linda)
Colsch, La Crosse, and Miss
Marilyn Halvorson, at home: lfl
grandchildren , and: one sister,
Mrs. Paul (Ethel) Meier , Wi-
nona.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at English
Lutheran Church of the Holy
Trinity, La Crosse, the Rev,
Stefan Guttormsson officiating,
with burial at Woodlawn Ceme-
tery, La Crosse.
Friends may call at Nelson
Funeral Home, La Crosse, to-
day after 4 p.m. and at the
church Wednesday from 1 p.m.
Pallbearers will be George
Ramsett, Norbert Hegenbarth,
Charles Lanik, Charles a n d
Gerald Meier and Dale Pit-
telko.
Elias Virak
HARMONY, Minn. —- Ellas
Virak, 77, ruraLHarm ony, died
early this mormng at Harmony
Community Hospital.
A retired farmer, he was
born near here June 5, 1894.
Survivors are: his wife, Hil-
ma; one brother , Oscar, Spring
Valley, Minn, two sisters, Mrs.
Anthony (Dorothy) Distil , Spring
Valley, and Mrs. Donald (Tillie)
Finke, Minneapolis. Three broth-
ers have died .
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing completed by the Abraham
Funeral Home here.
Carl Applen
HARMONY, Minn. — Carl
Applen, 82, rural Harmony, died
at 8:30 a.m, today at Harmony
Community Hospital after an
illness of three months.
He was a retired farmer.
Puneral arrangements are be-
ing completed by the Abraham
Funeral Home :here.
Infant LaFle-ur
RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
three-day old infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard LaFIeur ,
Rushford , died at io a.m. today
at; Community Memorial Hospi-
tal, Winona, where he was born
April 8.
Jensen-Cook Funeral Home ,
Rushford, is in pharge of fu-
neral arrangements.
Charles Carlson
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Charles Carlson, 84, Rush-
ford Rt. 1, died at 2:55 p.m.
Monday at Community Memori-
al Hospital, Winona.
The son of Andrew and Anna
Carlson, he was born in Hous-
ton County , May 20, 1887. Never
married, he was a lifelong area
resident. He was a member of
Rushford Lutheran Church.
Survivor is one brother, John,
Rushford. Two sisters have
died. 7
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Friday at Rushford
Lutheran Church , the Hey. Owen
Gaasedelen officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may caU at the
church Friday from noon until
services.
Jensen-Cook Funeral Home is
in charge of arrangements.
Clarence J. Dent
MABEL, Mian. (Special) ;-T
Funeral services for Clarence
J. Dent, 76, La Crosse, were
held Monday morning at Nel-
son Funeral Home, La Crosse.
Burial was in Oak Grove Cem-
etery, La Crosse.
A veteran of World War 1,
he married the former Blanche
Nelson, Mabel.
Survivors are: his -wife ; three
sons, Kenneth, Minneapolis;
Richard, La Crosse, and Gei-
ald, Gary, Ind.; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Beva Washam, San
Francisco; Miss Betty Dent,
Chicago; Mrs. Robert Schani-
key, Hammond, Ind., and Mrs.
Victor Zielke, Kenosha, Wis.;
22 grandchildren; three sisters,
Mrs, Charlotte Darr, Austin,
Minn., Mrs. Elvina Austin, Ro-
chester, Minn,, and Mrs. Mar-
ian Lenton, Stewartville, Minn.
One son and two sisters have
died.
Ralph Heins
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Ralph Heins, 58, Lake City,
died Monday evening at the
Northwestern Hospital, Minne*'
apolis.
Peterson-Sheehan F u n e r a l
Home here has charge of ar-
rangements.
Herbert Hoiseth
CHATFIELD, Minn. — Her-
bert (Hub) Hoiseth, 54, Roches-
ter, formerly of Rushford and
Chatfield, died Sunday at the
Veterans Administration Hos-
pital , Minneapolis , where he
was a patient for three weeks.
He was born Aug. 21, 1917, at
Rushford , Minn., to Eli and
Christy Hoiseth. He served In
the armed forces in World War
II and was a member of Rush-
ford Lutheran Church. He had
recently lived with a brother
at Rochester,
Survivors are; four sons , Kar-
rol, Waynesville, Mo. ; Michael ,
Albert Lea, Minn .; Richard ,
Bricelyn, Minn.; and Gregory,
Rochester ; four daughters, Mrs.
Ronald (Barbara ) Wilson, Aus-
tin; Mrs. John (Kathryn) Knut-
son, Albert Lea; Pat and Dawn
Hoiseth, both of Rochester; his
mother, living in Chatfield; one
brother, Donald, Rochester; and
one sister, Mrs. Irwin Bothun,
Chatfield. His father and one
son have died.
Funeral services vrill be Thurs-
day at 2 p.m. at Rushford
Lutheran Church, thd Rev.
Owen Gaasedelen officiating,
with burial in Rushford Luther-
an Cemetery. Pallbearers will
be Michael, Henry and MeJvin
Hoiseth, Kenneth, Donald and
Danny Bothun.
FriencLs may call at the Ake-
son-Riley Funeral Home, Chat-
field, from 2 p.m. Wednesday
and until noon Thursday and at
the church from 1.
Two-State Funerals
Herman Fick
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Herman
Fick, 93, Lake City, will be at
2 p.m, Wednesday at First Lu-
theran Church, the Rev. Arnold
Swanson, officiating. Burial will
be in Lakewoood Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Alfred
and Arnold Zell, Chester Blohm,
Wilbur Mancilman, Frank Ja-
coby and Albert Fick.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Home today
after 2 p.m. and Wednesday
until l p.m., and then at the
church.
Miss Louise Brueggemann
WYKOFF, Minn . (Special) —
Funeral services for Miss Lou-
ise Brueggemann, Wykoff , will
be at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Im-
manuel Lutheran Church , tho
Rev. Paul Wolff officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Ander-
son - Thauwald Funeral Home,
Wykoff , today after 2 p.m. and
Wednesday until noon, then at
the church from 1.
Pallbearers will be Floyd and
Bernie Brueggemann , Robert
Wood , Kenneth Shipton, Erhardt
and John Freimark.
The daily record
RUSHFORD, Minn; — The
Fillmore County sheriff's office
arrested three Juveniles from
Peterson for allegedly shoplift-
ing' $60 worth of tools from
thre,e . Rushfor d business places
onJSaturday afternoon: ;
Pending juvenile petitions, the
three boys, two age 14 and one
15, were released to their par-
ents.
The tools were taken from
Jaastad Hardware, Gamble
Store and Tri-County Co-op "Oil
Co. here.
Three juveniles,
fHoiti Peterson
are arrested
The driver was uninjured
when his pickup truck struck
and killed a deer at 7:20 p.m.
Monday on CSAH 107 one-quar-
ter mile west of Winona.
According to the Winona
County Sheriff's office, Iveli
Humphries, 1330 W. Wincrest
Dr., was westbound on CSAH
107 when a deer ran across the
road in . front of his vehicle.
Damage to* the 1971 model
truck is $250.
. ¦
Driver escapes
injury when
truck kills deer
No one was injured; as the
result of a two car accident at
12:45 p.m. Monday on East
Broadway and Lafayette Street;
According to police, Cyrus
V. Anderson, Minnesota City,
Minn,, was eastbound on Broad-
way and Mary S. Lilla, Dodge,
Wis., was westbound on Broad-
way making a left turn onto
Lafayette Street.
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
1971 1972
Deaths ..... 0 0
Accidents ;."¦ 322 225
Injuries . . . .  72 34
Damage .. .$158,412 $112,418
Damage to the front left of
the 1970 Anderson sedan is $400
and damage to the right front
of the 1965 Lilla hardtop is $400.
No injuries
in accident
on Broa dway
RUSHFORD, Minn. - An 18-
year-old Red Wing man was
confined in Fillmore County
jail , Preston, at noon today in
lieu of $650 in fines on three
different counts.
When Darrell Volkman, a for-
mer Rushford resident, appear-
ed before Rushford justice Rob-
ert Haugen Monday evening he
was fined $300 or 90 days on a
drunken driving charge; $lO0 or
90 days on a hit and run
charge, and $250 or 90 days on
a driving after revocation of
driver's license.
Volkman was arrested Satur-
day by Rushford Chief of Police
Jay Summers after the car that
Volkman was driving allegedly
struck a vehicle that was stop-
ped at a Rushford intersection.
Ex-Rushford man
serving jail term
in lieu of fines
Holtf down ^
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By JOHN LUNDQUIST
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
(AP)—F. Hall Roe can't carry
on a speaking conversation
with you. But he gets along ca-
pably by flipping a withered
hand around his talk board.
Roe, 56^ has been crippledsince birth with cerebral palsy.
It hasn 't chained his spirits, or
determination.
A biography he once wrote
poignantly spotlights the handi-
cap: ' '
"The first 13 years of my life ,
cerebral palsy as such was vir-
tually unknown and ray parents
spent all their savings and
more taking me from specialist
to specialist-, coast-to-coast and
quack to quack , trying to find a
cure, which is still non-exis-
tent." ¦ . ¦
¦¦• : ¦ , -
"Friends," as he caustically
refers to them, begged his par-
ents to institutionalize him,
claiming an older brother and
sister could not live normal
lives with him around . He
added:
"But my folks, especially my
mother, was sure there was re-
sponse and potential in me, es-
pecially when she slowly taught
me my lessons off the "'Detroit
Jewel' kitchen stove as she did
her housework."
Early next montb , Roe will
attend a Washington , D.C;,
meeting of the President's
Committee on Employment of
the Handicapped.
A resident of the Trevilla
Nursing Home in suburban
Robbinsdale , which specializes;
in treating the severely handi-y
capped, Roe is confined to a!
wheel cljair. He has little )
coordinated movement. He
can't speak.
But he doesn't want to visit or
to shout. "I can hear perfectly'
states the legend atop his talk
aboard,
It also asks, "Pleas* repeal
as I talk (this is how I talk by
spelling out the words.)"
There are about 10 sections
lined off on the quarter-inch
thick wallboard , which has a
light green silk-screen facing
and black letters. The size of a
l uncheon tray, Roe sets it in his.
lap.
Originally, Roe had the
alphabet clipped from large
newspaper headlines and pas-
ted on paper.
His 11th version, compiled
with aid of friends , contains a '
few hand y phrases, 104 basic
words, eight suffixes, the
alphabet, numerals and days j
of the week. Also a few titles '
like "Mr,," "Miss," and "doc- j
tor ," along with days of the ¦
week and "bathroom." •
Common words are divided
into three sections, for pro-
nouns, active verbs, and prepo-
sitions and conjunctions.
An interview with Roe re-
veals a fellow with an alert
mind. He converses eagerly
about politics or President Nix-
on 's China visit. His auto-
biographical flyer says his writ-
ings have appeared in such pe-
riodicals as Time, Today's
Health and the-^Cerebral Palsy
Review.
"I should do more but an
lazy," he fingers out a mes-
sage.
! He edits the home's monthly
organ , "Voice of Trevilla,"
punching out a front page edito-
rial on an electric typewriter.
The current issue pleads for
more nursing help for residents
in the dining rooms. "Many
simply can't chew and swallow
in the time allowed," he wrote.
"Muscles and nerves tighten in-
voluntarily when one is trying
to hurry."
Roe was born in Salt Lake
City, youngest of three chil-
dren. He grew up in Chicago,
where he recalls he "was ex-
i eluded from special classes
three times because of7 his se-
vere handicap. Still he finished
elementary school in four years
'; and high school in six and after
correspondence courses with
State University of lowa got a
certificate as a free lance jour-
nalist in 1946.
He calls it the equivalent of a
bachelor's degree. ¦
Roe entered St. John's Hospi-
tal in St. Paul in' 1S55 and
edited house organs there in a
salaried job . He has been at the
Trevilla Home about two years.
His father, an office manager
and purchasing agent, died in
196? "of emphysema an d loneli-
ness," lie ' says. That was four
years after the death of his
mother, a former professional
singer.
"She bad a sense of humor
which I inherited," he related.
Roe complains that the gov-
ernment provision permitting
residents with welfare aid to
keep only $14 of earnings a
month is unfair and dis-
courages them from talcing
jobs.
This view was echoed by an-
other resident, Jerry Bergdahl
of Minneapolis, who has muscuT
lar dystrophy. Bergdahl attends
classes at a Minneapolis busi-
ness school; transported by bus, I
as are others Twho Work or
study outside the home.
"Where .is the incentive to
work?" asked Louis . Hiss, 31, 1
formerly of Worthington, Minn.
He was paralyzed on the left
side in an auto accident seven
years ago /and lat« suffered t 8;
broken hip. He uses S>.whBel-
chair. :
Trevilla, a .four-story, two
wing building, aims at trying to
get residents into as normal a
setting as possible.
"The idea is to get them up
and going on their own," ex-
plained Thelma Hill, director,
who said the age group is gen-
erally between 16 any 50 and
the average about 24. A few are
amputees.
The staff , which numbers
well over 100, includes two doz-
en nurses, 94 aides arid or
derlies, and therapists, a resi-
dent physician arid psychiatrist.
"Care is geared toward" fade
1 pendence," said Dennis Henrik-
son, social worker at the home.
"We try; to get >yhung people
<»ut"' of this atmosphere into
their own age group and Set-
ting:" 7 , . A ' . . .
About 25 have jobs, mainly
with service agencies. Mrs. Hill
figures about 65 to 70 others
could be employed if openings
were available. ¦ ' . -. '* "¦
For the talk board, Roe ac-
knowledges indebtedness to the
Gho& Khan Grotto,, a Masonic
fun organization that also spe-
cializes in helping victims of
cerebral palsy. The St.; Paul
chapter arranged production of
the boards, some 600 to 700 of
whicb have been marketed at
cost to handicapped or hospi-
tab in 38 states and Canada.
Claim British
were trying to
protect youths
BELFAST (AP) — Two Brit-
ish soldiers killed by a guerrilla
time bomb died while protect-
ing Irish youths who* were ston-
ing them, the army said today,
L a n c  e Bombardier Eric
Blackburn, 24, and Bombardier
Brian Thomasson, 21, were
killed by 40 pounds of gelig-
nite that exploded in a Roman
Catholic district of Londonderry
Monday night. This brought the
death toll in the three-year-old
Northern Ireland conflict to 300,
including 59 soldiers. Ninety-
four have died this year.
Army headquarters said a
telephone call warned that a
bomb had been planted at a
bowling pavilion in the Rose-
mount area of Londonderry.
Soldiers , found it and "pro-
ceeded to disperse young hooli-
gans throwing stones in the
area and: to prevent others
from approaching," the army
statement said.
"On a further outbreak of
stoning the patrol commander
and the second in command, al-
though they knew the bomb
was there, both went forward
from safe positions to disperse
the youths again.
"Had this action not been
taken the youths could have
been seriously injured by the
explosion. While doing so, the
bomb exploded, killing the sec-
ond in command and gravely
wounding the patrol command-
er who was dead on arrival at
hospital."
The army said the Official
wing of the Irish Republican
Army said it planted the bomb.
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TAYLOR, Wis . _ Jackson
County residents 55 years old
or older "will have the Ameri-
can Association of Retired Per
sons program explained to th^ni
at a meeting to be held at Tay
lor Luthera n Church , April 20,
at 1:30 p.m.
The program, open to all
per.sons 55 years old or older
U theynre' retired oi1 li'cft; will
be explained by W. E. Dona-
hue , Baraboo , Wis, The meet
Infi is sponsored by Western
Dairyland Economic Opportunity
Council , Inc.
Retired association
schedules meeting
at Taylor church
LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special )
—Mrs. Max Maas spoke on
flavoring with herbs at the April
5 meeting of (he Lake City Hose
Garden Club here. Mrs. John
Bremer and Mrs. Harold Brem-
er gave! a garden quiz.
KO.SI0 GAR DUN CI.JJB
Building in
Goodview gets
board OK
Formal acceptance of the
Goodview Elementary School
building which was occupied
last fall was voted Monday
night by the School Board of
Independent District 861 after
it had received a to-date listing
of expenditures fer tile new fa-
cility. '¦¦ ¦' ' . ¦:. '. ' 
¦¦. '. - - • •
The board's I —  • 
' ¦ ¦'•
business man- IjCnOOl
ager, Paul W.
Sanders, • ex- Roardiplained that [ p °rq _
s i n c e  t h e
¦building is now virtually com-
pleted, the board could accept
the structure and that state
law stipulates that at the time
of acceptance a detailed break-
down of costs be presented;
The listing of expenditures
made up to now showed a total
of $929,771, to which is added
$500 withheld from the heating
and ventilating contractor pend-
ing adjustments in the air con-
ditioning system that could not
be made at the time the build-
ing was occupied last year..A.
That, Sanders said,;' , would
bring to $930,271 the known ex-
penditures for the building up
to now.
The largest single item was
$498,001 paid to the general
contractor, Fowler & Hammer
Construction Co.
Others listed were $7,751 for
legal and bond consultant fees;
architect " - 'fees*. - $44,607 to •
¦ Mr-
Smith Architectural and Engi-
neering Services; survey and
soil tests, $1,100; site purchase,
$80,000, Winona Sand and Grav-
el Co.; interest and taxes on
site and insurance, $3,583; wa-
ter and sewer assessment, $5,-
420, village of Goodview;
plumbing, $46,983, C & S Plumb-
ing and Heating; electrical,
$63,477, Khch Electric Co.;
ventilating and air condition-
ing, $113,325, Winona Heating
and Ventilating Co., and ad-
vertising, supplies, boobs,
equipment and . miscellaneous
items, $65,513.
The project was financed by
proceeds of a $1,020,000 bond
issue sold by the village of
Goodview prior to the Goodview
school district's consolidation
with the Winona district.
At that time the bonded in-
debtedness of: the district was
assumed by District 861.
Improvement projects at
JHS may be extended
An extension of a recently-
proposed Winona Junior High
School library Improvement
project was .suggested Monday
night by uhe School Board of
Independent District 861.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson had asked for and
received ap- r .—1provnl f o r  . .
t h e replace- . School
ment of old
radiators in Board
t h e  library
witih wnll-hung ' '
fin-type installations .
This , he explained , would be
done in conjunction with a con-
tinuing long-range program of
replacing old radiators a n d
would provide about six cxtrn
feet of usable space in the li-
brary. It also would be a pre-
liminary, he snid , to the in-
stallation of carpeting to re-
duce noise in the library and
there would ho some additional
library shelves lastnlled.
AFTER APPHOVING the ra-
diator project — estimated to
cost about $1,50(1 with work to
be done by tho school mainte-
nance Htaff — directors noted
tliat Nelson had carpet installa-
tion costing $2,000 listed in his
1073 program of capital outlay
expenditures.
Dr. C. W. Rogers, director at
large , and Dr. C. II. Hopf , as-
sistant superintendent for sec-
ondary education , questioned
whether it wouldn 't be advis-
able to do the carpeting at the
same time tilie radiators are in-
stalled so the library work
would be complete.
Other directors agreed and
Board President Frank J. Allen
suggested that tho superi ntend-
ent include the carpeting in his
1972 schedule,
The board also noted that re-
placement of clock and inter-
communication system installa-
tions were scheduled for ahe
next three years In the capital
outlay proposal.
Suggested by Nelson as a
1072 project costing $10,000 in
the continuing -replacement pro-
gram was tho Jefferson School
installation.
NKLSON wiggcsted that n
similar replacement , also nt an
estimated $10,000, bo done at
Washington-Kosciusko School In
1973 and at Central Elementary
School in 1974.
Kenneth P. Nelson , 1st Dis-
trict director , wondered wheth -
er any saving might be realized
by advertising for bids on three
Installat ions at once.
Nelson acknowledged there
was such a possibility and the
board suggested that he investi-
gate the feasibility of including
uhe three installations in one
project.
Mrs. Michael Hull , 2nd Dis-
trict director , asked whether
the clocks utilized a bell sys-
tem.
SHE WAS told th ey did nl-
Ihough tho bells at Senior HI RII
are sounded only at tho begin-
ning nnd end of Iho day and as
a notice of dismissal for indus-
trial arts pupils to allow them
to cleon tho area.
Mrs. Hull said sho did not ap-
prove of bells on grounds "Ihey
cause tension among students."
Dr. C. H. Hopf , assistant su-
perintendent of schools for sec-
ondary education , explained
that although tho clocks nor-
mally come equipped with bells ,
removal of control devices can
mako tilie bells inoperative if
they aro not to ho used.
Five teachers hired
for 1972-73 year
Five teachers were hired as
instructors ih the public schools
of Winona Independent District
861 for 1972-73 Monday night by
the School Board which also ac-
cepted the resignations of five
members of this year's faculty.
Those hired were:
• Daniel Green, a 1971 grad-
uate of North Dakota State Uni-
versity, Far- »¦ 7 . 7
go, as a Wino- _ , . ,
na Junior High OCnOOl
School physi- _ ,
cal education BOdTCI
instructor at a : '. ¦ . . . ' ¦ ' ¦ ':
salary of $7,- . -
600. A native of North St. Paul,
Green was an offensive tackle
for the North Dakota State foot-
ball team, earning three , letters
on a team that compiled a
29-1-1 record and participated
in two post-season Camellia
Bowls. He won third team All-.
American honors in football and
also lettered in track. In recom-
mending Green's appointment,
Dr. C. H. Hopf , assistant super-
intendent of schools for 'second-
ary education, noted that Green
had been a member of the
freshman team coaching staff
at North Dakota State this past
year while working ou bis mas-
ter's degree and tnat he will be
assigned as a Senior High,
school .Varsity , assistant filling a
vacancy.
* Miss JoAnn Morgenthaler,
Madison, Wis., who will be a
spring graduate of University
of Wisconsin, La Crosse, as a
girls' physical education instruc-
tor at Winona Junior High
School at a salary of $7,200.
She also will be director of the
girls' modern dance program.
• James G. Miner,, a 1949
graduate of Winona Senior High
School and 1957 graduate of Wi-
nona State College^: as a busi-
ness education instructor at Wi-
nona Senior High School at a
salary ' , of $12,352. He is a vet-
eran of three years service in
the Navy and has taught 15
years at Mabel , Minn., Durand,
Wis., and most recently at Ne-
koosa, Wis.
'..' . "• David Henderson, a 1971
graduate of Luther _ College, De-
corah; Iowa, as an English in-
structor at Winona Junior High
School at a salary of $7,600.
This year he taught a ninth
grade English class at Audu-
bon, Wis. He'll fill a one-year
opening on the faculty created
when tie board this spring
granted an English teacher a
year's leave of absence for
study.
•, Peter Huggenvik, who will
be a spring graduate of Con-
cordia College, Mo or he  ad ,
Minh,, as an elementary teach-
er at a salary oi $7,200. E. W.
Mueller, assistant superinten-
dent for elementary education,
said that Huggenvik had done
student teaching at Staples,
Minn.
Resignations were received,
effective at the end of the cur-
rent school year, from Mrs.
Richard Darby, part-time in-
structor in the practical nurs-
ing program at the Winona Area
Vocational-Technical Institute;
Carne Andrews,, girls' physical
education instructor at Winona
Junior High \ School; Nancy
Hitchcock ," school nurse; Carol
Hustad, business education at
Winona Senior High School, and
Marjorie Wibye, fifth grade in-
structor at Madison Schools
Qood view School
program approved
A $36,997 contract with West-
inghouse Learning Corp. for
continuation of its PLAN (Pro-
gram for Learning in Accord-
i -lance w i'.t 'h
_ ' . N e e d s )  pro-
ScnOOl gram at the
Goodview Ele-
Board m e •*¦*¦ a r ySchool for the
: »—————¦ 1972-73 school
year was approved Monday
night by the School Board, of
Independent District 861.
The computer .- managed in-
structional program was inau-
gurated at the school when it
was opened last fall, financed
by a $65,000 federal grant un-
der provisions of Title III of
the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act7
E. W. Mueller, assistant su-
perintendent of schools for ele-
mentary: education, in recom-
mending continuation of PLAN
for another year, told 7 board
members that although formal
action has not been taken, it
appears likely that federal fund-
ing would be available for the
program for 1972-73, also.
MUELLER estimated -that
funds might amount to about
$31,000, leaving the net cost
to the school district at about
$5,000.
During the discussion of the
project, Mueller reported, that
there will be an education In-
novations Fair in St. Paul ih
May and that the Goodview
School has been invited to send
some 30 students and instructors
from each of the grade levels
to present a demonstration 'of
PLAN.' . 7.
The demonstration of typical
classroom -instruction utilizing
the PLAN material' ".will be in
progress throughout . the day of
the fair, Mueller said. .
In accordance with state law,
the board approved ^excuses
from attendance in school of
two mentally retarded "children
now in a hospital at Rochester .
IN OTHER action Monday
night , the board approved pay-
rolls for homebound instructors
amounting to $1,711; Special
Learning and Behavior Problem
Program, $7,654; kindergarten
substitutes, $125; special edu-
cation substitutes, $165; ele-
mentary substitutes , $1,460 ;
secondary substitutes , $2,880 ;
vocational substitutes, $325;
driver training, $750; evening
school instruction, $7,507; Title
I Phase 3 programs, $604; fed-
eral/state work study program ,
$659; hall monitors, $115; Re-
source Action Program , $2,688;
safety patrol and noon hour su-
pervisors, $1,257; student pay-
roll , $277; miscellaneous servic-
es, $4,986.
Also approved were custodial
overtime payments of $1,078.
MILWAUKEE (AP) _ A boy-
cott of all meat priced at $l a
pound or more was launched
Monday by the Concerned Con-
sumers League.
Susan Lehr, the league mem-
ber heading the effort, said "in-
formational picketing" would
be conducted and leaflets dis-
tributed.
The group suggested whole
chicken, center-cut pork chops,
bacon, chop suey meat , ground
chuck, wieners, eggs, and ma-
caroni and cheese could be
used as main-dish items in
place of the more-expensive
meats.
The consumer's meat dollar ,
Mrs. Lehr insisted , "isn't buy-
ing half as much" as it was six
months ago.
Consumers launch
boycott of mea t
priced over $1
Acquisition
of TV unit
is approved
Acquisition of a second clos-
ed circuit television installation
for use at Winona Senior High
School . was approved Monday
night by the School Board of In-
dependent District 861.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson told ¦'¦.¦"' ' ¦¦' •
directors that ¦' _ ¦..: '
the audio-vis- SCnOOl
ual d e p a r t -  . • •
ment had rec- Board
o'mm.e n d e d
purchase of . 7 ' ¦ . '. , . ¦ • .
the new units, including a video
recording camera, -viewing
monitor and associated equip-
ment, with National Defense
Educaton Act Title HI funds at
a cost of slightly more than
$3,000.
Dr; C. H. Hopf , assistant sup-
erintendent for secondary edu-
cation explained that the school
district now has such equipment
at Winona Junior High School
and" at Winona Senior High but
that at the latter .school the
units are used almost exclusive-
ly by the speech department.
He said that debate teams al-
so use it and that he felt the re-
cent success of speech and de-
bate students in tournaments
could be attributed in some part
to use of the equipment.
However, Dr. Jiopf said, other
departments ha-ve expressed a
desire to have similar equip-
ment since demands by the
speech and debate people make
is virtu ally impossible for oth-
ers to use it.
He said" teachers also feel that
it would be valuable in self-eval-
uation programs.
The board then authorized
purchase of the second installa-
tion for Senior High School.
In another action the board
adopted a resolution requesting
allocation of Federal Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education
Act Title I funds for the com-
ing year if such funds are
availabl e.
'A' honor
roll for
Lewiston listed
LEWISTON , Minn. - The
"A" honor roll for the third
quarter in Independent School
Distrlc 857, Lewiston , has been
announced:
7th grade : Linda Bocken-
hauer , Brenda Kryzer , Joan
Mueller , Brcnd n Schulz and
Kim Wirt .
8th grade: Annamnriet Daley,
Maureen Dunne, Judy Golish ,
Joan Lehnertz, Daw n Linaman ,
Cindy Thompson!, Debra Winkcl-
man and Pattl Neltzke.
9th grade; Jlarb Burfeind ,
Allyn Ilurgmcldr , Mnry Hen-
nessy, Avis Kryzer , Sally Marl ,
Marlene Mueller , Sondra Ser-
vais and Kathy Vecrlcamp.
10th grade: Mnry EUinghuy-
sen , Rlcklc Elliott , Karl Krone-
busch , Dedc Mueller nnd Rose
Howckamp.
11th grade: Cheryl Campbel l ,
Beth Helm , Tom Johnson , Mar-
sha Lange, Cindy Peterson nnd
Barb Sicbennlcr.
12th .grade: Bonnie Barlscb ,
Debbie Benson , Lorraine Bins-
Icowski , Cindy Buckbee, Gladys
Glende , Mnry Jam! LchncrU ,
Mary Sue Olson, Carolyn Rahn
and Cin dy Rolflng.
Contracts for
paper items
are approved
Contracts totaling $27,019 for
furnishing paper items and oth-
er general supplies for the
schools of Winona independent
District 861 during the coming
year were awarded 10 suppliers
by the School ' Board Monday
night.
Action was taken on a recom-
mendation by the board's busi-
ness manager, ¦ . 7- ', -; ' ¦
Paul W. San- _ _
ders, who sub- SCnOOl
mitted a di- ¦ ¦ _ "
gest of bids BoafCI
on some S3
items in the 7 . ' y 7.7 . .  ¦
two categories compiled from
bids which had been opened in
his office last week.
In aU but eight cases low bids
were accepted. In those cases
where apparent low bids were
rejected, the proposals did not
meet specifications prepared
by Sanders.
There were 59 items ranging
from all types of paper to in-
dex cards in the listing of paper
supplies and 34 general supply
items, including lunch tickets,
paper clips, rubber bands and
others.
Bids accepted on paper items
amounted to $18,884,58 and gen-
eral supplies, $8,134.
Bids on paper items were ac-
cepted from Falk Paper Co.,
Minneapolis, $10,426; V a l  le y
Wholesalers, Winona , $5,148;
Schilling Paper Co., La Crosse,
$365; Valley School Suppliers,
Appleton, Wis-, $173; St. Paul
Book and Stationery Co., St.
Paul, $910; Midwest Carbon
Co., Minneapolis, $12; Contin-
ental Press, St. Ciould, Minn,,
$26; Leslie Paper Co., Minnea-
polis, $1,203; Jones & Kroeger
Co., Winona, $12, and J. S. Lat-
ta and Sons, Cedar Falls, Iowa,
$604. " • ' ¦ ¦
General supplies bids were
accepted from Midwest Car-
bon, $4,303; St. Paul Book &
Stationery, $1,834; Leslie Paper
Co., $83; Valley School Sup-
pliers, $287; Latta, $997; Schil-
ling, $259, and Jones & Kroe-
ger, $369.
Rafferty speaker
at Winona State
Controversia l educator
Dr. Max Rafferty , California
educator who doubles as an
author and syndicated column-
ist , will speak at Winona State
College nex t Tuesday, nt 0:15
p.m,
His address in Somsen audi-
torium will conclude this year's
WSC Concerts and Lectures Se-
ries . Tho public is invited,
Dr. Rafferty has long been
recognized as an outstanding
and ontroversial educator . In
1963 he was elected superin-
tendent of public instruction In
California with more schools
ond more students under his
supervision than any other man
in the country .
IN 136B, flE wns Cnllfoniln 's
Republican candidate for tlie
U.S. Senate , and in 1971 he
became dean of the School of
Education at Troy Stato Univer-
sity,
His controversial articles
have appeared in leading maga-
zines, and he is Ihe author of
"What They Are Doing to Your
Children " and (he all-time
best seller on education , "Suf-
fer , Little Children , **
In lflii l , Pr. Rafferty deliver-
ed one of tlie most controversial
speeches an educator has mndo
in the last generation — 'The
Passing of the Patriot ."
His syndicated column ap-
pears in more than 100 news-
papers from const .i to const , in-
cluding the Winona Daily nnd
Sunday News.
It is his often - expressed
belief that "progressive educa-
tion has produced people who
can not but cannot read , under-
stand pot but not Plato, and
think the classroom is a place
for 'adjusting, ' not learning. "
To make these points , he
charges that "progressive edu-
cation has failed to achieve it.*!
prime goal — the development
of self-motivated , responsible
adults . This failure ," he con-
tends , "i.s n major reason for
the current unrest within the
nation 's gheltoes nnd ca m-
puses."
Dr. Rafferty Is a graduate of
UCIA and holder nf nn earned
doclorate from USC, nnd hon-
orary doctoral degree from Lin-
coln Universit y and Brlglinm
Young,
Tickets will he distribute d to
I.D , curd holders at tho main
desk of the College Union.
Unclaimed tickets will ho is-
sued to tho public at no charge
the night of the lecture.
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PACKING UP . .• '. Folding a cot prior
to leaving the fallout shelter are Miss Cathy
Sweeney, a teacher, and Richard Nelson,
social problems teacher at Wabasha High
Kjg w^w«w<m<Hiiiy i '«. i m^w m^mmm m^m*^ **~~*—^^^^m*^ ~~****' m """—
School, who suggested the experiment. Each
of the 11 girls has been asked to write a
critique of her reactions to spending the tlma
In their "self-imposed prison."
Wabasha girls
glad to be out'
Of fallout shelter
By JOYCE LUND
Daily News correspondent
W A B A S H A . ,  Minn. —
"Cheeseburgers and pickles"
haunted the dreams of 11
Wabasha High School ' . sen-
ior girls who volunteered to*
stay in a fallout shelter for
48 hours in the basement of
St. Felix convent. Their
menu consisted of crackers
and water, exclusively.
Dubbing themselves thes
"S.C.S" (senior class suck-
ers) the* group, chorused a*
loud "no" when asked y i£
they would volunteer again-
"We'll take our chances:
in the fallout," one opined-
The experiment was the
brain child of Richard Nel-
son, social problems teacher
at Wabasha High School,
with the cooperation of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Passe.
Mrs7 Passe is Wabasha
County Civil Defense direc-
tor and her husband is the
Wabasha director.
Nelson felt that the reac-
tion to the close confine-
ment would be" an interest-
ing social study, and each
girl has been asked to write
a critique of her reactions.
The 11 girls who volun-
teered for ' the1 experiment;
are Kathy Passe, Cheryl
Stroot , Debbie Peters, Deb-
bie Raimer, Sue* Malone,
Judy Graner , Marie Suil-
mann, Barbara IBalow, Mary
Lee, Shirley Popp and Jane
Suilmann. Because of ill—
jiess, Jane had to drop out
on 'the 7 second night.
The group emerged from
their one-room plus bath
basement quarters Friday
afternoon , entering their
self-imposed prison on Wed-
nesday at 6 p.m. after a
briefing from Nelson and
the Passes.
Their only supplies, be-
sides, the crackers, water
and bubble gum, were bed-
rolls. Cots were furnished ,
although ihey estimated .they
only slept about 10 hours.
How did they spend the
time? Charades , games ,
handball , "table tennis on
the floor" and "just sitting
around talking."
If there we're personality
clashes, thero was no evi-
dence Friday afternoon.
They were all a little giddy
at the thought of freedom ,
but tempers were in check.
There was much giggling.
Nelson was amazed at
their emotional reaction to
each other and summed it
up by saying: "Their atti-
tude as a group is quite con-
genial Of course they did
not have the fears of a real
fallout situation."
There was no interference
from anyone during the 48-
hour incarceration. ¦•¦¦; They
made their own rules and
set up their own watch.
"All we talked about was
food," Explained one of the
girls. The obvious truism
was evidenced by their re^
t*i:n after release/ wolfing
candy bars and proudly ex-
hibiting a jar bf pickles.
LEAVE FALLOUT SHELTER .. .  After spending 48
hours in a fallput shelter in the basement of St. Felix Con-
vent, Wabasha , Minn., and existing on a;diet of crackers
and water, four of the 11 Wabasha High School seniors emerge
from the shelter: Mary Lee, Kathy Passe, Judy Graner and
Debbie .Peters. Others who volunteered for the experiment
were Cheryl Stroot , Debbie Raimer, SUB Malone, Marie and
Jan Suilmann, Barbara Balow andl Shirley Popp. (Joyce Lund
photos)
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— -A 24-year-old Whitehall man
pleaded guilty to two counts of
forgery when he appeared in
Trempealeau County Court here
Monday forenoon, y
Gary Densmore was sentenc-
ed by Judge A. L. Twesme to
six months in the Trempealeau
County Jail, oh each count. The
sentences will run concurrently
under the Huber Law.
Densmore was not represent-
ed by counsel and William
Mattka, -Trempealeau County
district attorney, appeared for
the state.
The charge against him in
Trempealeau County was for
writing and passing a forged
check in the amount of :$21 in
Whitehall on March 13. The oth-
er offense happened in Clark
County.
Whitehall man
pleads guilty
to forgery
Durand High
honor roll
is announced
DURAND, Wis. - The "A"
honor roll for the third quarter
at Durand High School has been
announced. Named to the honor
roll axe:
Senior: Mary Anibas, Joe
Autb, JoEllen Bartholomew,
Diane Bauer, Rosanne Bauer,
Jane Brommer, Joanne Fedie,
Mary Fedie*, Karen Hunter ,
Merilyn Johnson, Nancy Klein ,
Karen Lee, Carol Mulheron ,
Diane Schauls, Kristine Spind-
ler, Beth Stephen, Diane* Thorn-
ton and Mary Jane Wolfe.
Junior : Janice Brenner , Lin-
da Brunner , Anita Fedie, Kar-
en Schuh, Julie* Schlosser and
Bruce Severson.
Sophomore: Ruth Brenner,
Diane Gruber, David Hoffman ,
David Hunt , Linda Oesterreich
er, Steven Schober, Patrice
Unser and Geralyn Weinzirl.
Freshmen: Barbara Bauer ,
Jeffrey Bauer , Randy Bauer ,
Sharon Biesterveld, Janet Hag-
ness, William Ingram , Ramona
Moore , Jeffrey Peterson, Kay-
leen SchJumpf , Dayna Severson
and Joan Thomas.
Plainview High
honor students
are announced
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
_ Forty Plainview High School
students attained the "A" hon or
roll at the end of the third
quarter of the 1971-72 school
year.
They are as follows:
Grade 12.7 -*¦ Denice Hauf , Ed-
ward Zabel , Randtta Herman,
Linda Thompson, Donna Lyons,
Tom Hassig, Jessie Leavorton,
L'nda Manzow, Mark Meyers,
Mary Lou, Lehnertz, Connie
Schumacher , Jean Miller and
LaDonna Seefeldt.
Grade 11 — Dave Bodurtha
and Carol Tlougan; grade 10 —
Janet Young, Genevieve Evers,
Sherri Jacob, Don Mussell,
Teri Walch, Myron Wurl, Rita
Stienessen, Mike Miller, Debbie
Timm and Bonnie Bahmann.
Grade 9 — Heidi Timm, Greg
Heaser, Retha Herman, Ken-
neth Peters, Pamela Schultz,
and Joe* Hall.
Grade 8 — Barbara Lynch,
Brian Martin , Pat Carter and
Gcri Wenlund.
Grade 7 — Mark Bodurtha ,
Barbara Eversman, Dan Hea-
ser, Robert Terk and Paula
Tiedeman.
Be»r In returnable bottle* can be sold for leu bflcauio
Hia high cott of packaging can bo spread ovtr repented
ui«t. Thafs good for tho public and the brewers.
Why, then, aro there one-way cans and bottles? Not for
extra profit; one-way units usually return loss profit. The
reason Is basic — to servo the great many people who
prefer and demand convenience packagino in so rhany
things. Many breweries which did not mc-t that public
demand bave not survived.
Ever* though low than 1 % of one-way l>oor con-
tainers evor become lllt«r, Brewers WAMT to do
everything they can to solve the overall problems
of litter and solid wn«te-. But putting all bear in
returnable bottles will not solvo It; tens-of-thousandt
of other products will still remain In one-way
containers.
In the public interest and their own, brewers strongly
support sound programs for materials recycling, recovery,
conservation. Remember —' the brewing Industry ha*
always offered a CHOICE of returnable containers . . .
ono of the few Industries thai does sol
\mfyme£0^
BREWERS
SCHELL - SSHMIDT ~ COLD SPRING
HAMM - GRAIN BELT
CST ART EXHIBIT . . . Steve Bigler ,
left , and Tim Crane, members of the art
department of Viterbo College, La Crosse,
Wis., are currently conducting an .art exhi-
bit at the Cotter Art Center , College of Saint
Teresa. The two were honored at a reception
Friday evening when the show formally op-
ened. Their show will remain through April
26. "The public is invited to view the exhibit
free of charge. (Dail y News photo)
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Easter egg hunt , canceled
twice because of poor weather ,
has been scheduled for Saturday
at Patton Park here. The event
is being sponsored by the Lake
City Jaycees. All L*ake City and
area children are invited to par-
ticipate .
Easter egg hunt
FOR WEDNESDAY , APRIL 12
Your birthday today: Opens a drive for progress ih per-
sonal living, higher standards in conservative directions.
Your abilities must come into full use. Sentimental and
romantic interests often complicate your career effort,
need frequent special decisions. It's a busy year but a lucky
one. Today's natives, are strong, ready workers with the
urge toward candor in personal expressions.
Aries (March 21-April 19): The search for harmony
should fill your day as you get routines settled . You may
have to travel farther than normal to get an extra favor.
Taurus (April 20-May 2o): Your persuasive powers are
near peak, so present your plans for approval. Celebrate the
later hours with loved ones.
Gemini (May 21-June . 20): Deals can be closed, papers
signed now with better results — assuming you've really
worked out the details. Bright , ideas arrive.
Canoer (June 21-July 22): Put your mind on business now
and get on with it. Romance seems out of the question until
you make changes and have new resolutions.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) : Seek added resources for work.
reople tend to cooperate more but ask them simply and
early enough to reserve time.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't mind the small gaps;
pick up with wliat you have and go ahead with confidence.
The competition is not well put together.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22"): Merely going along with those
you love brings subtle but great results. Today's under-
standing provides better future resources.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Present your progress in its
best light, leaving room Cor further expansion. Care with
details pays well. Home life includes surprises .
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-D-ec. 21): Set up a new reserve
account as an investment for the future. Romance beckons
for the eligible.
»* Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Go air out to do your best
for home and family. Property can be improved , supple-
mented, and cleared of encumbrance.
Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 18): Hobbies and sidelines offe r
an excellent way to attract people who can help you achieve
higher income and security,
Pisces (Feb . 19-March. 20) : Realistic enterprises pick
up momentum. Wherever *Jie way is clear , go right ahead
as agreed and hope for the best .
Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon
Lanesboro ALCW
correction
LANESBORO; Minn. (Spe-
ciaD—The Rev. W. 0. Rindahl ,
retired missionary , will be the
guest speaker at the Wednesday
meeting of the ALCW of the
Bethlehem Lutheran Church
here . Guests are inv ited to at-
tend, The location of the meet-
ing was incorrect in Monday's
edition.
Wife wants
bigger di a mone
DEAR ABBY: When my husband and I were married 28
years ago, he gave me the smallest diamond I had ever
seen. I was glad to get any sized diamond at the time, but
as the years passed, my husband became more prosperous
and I kept " . '. . ¦ '"' ¦¦ . ¦ - - - - . ¦• •¦ ¦
hoping he I _. . .  . . . " . / . , . . -
Taoe 
r
tt Dear Abby:
?oj
LaS- - By Abigoil Vori Buren
never did. ~~" " ~~~- ' ¦ . • . , . .
un my -sen wedding anniversary I gave him a fine
piece of jewelry which I saved for out of my household
allowance. He gave me 25 roses.
Soon after, I lost the diamond out of my little ring. My
husband promised to buy me another me, but he didn't. If
we passed a jewelry store, I'd stop to look in the window,
but my husband would walk away;
Last Christmas my husband put a tiny box under the
tree When I opened it I found my old ring with the tiny
diamond replaced ! I tried to put it on my finger , but I had
gained some weight and at wouldn't fit . I put it back in the
box and it hasn 't been out since.
What do I do? Go to work and earn enough money to
buy myself a nice diamond ring? Make my little ring, larger
and wear it.
My husband could well afford to buy rne a bigger dia-
mond and I feeL so shabby and insecure in the presence of
my friends who have such lovely jewelry, FIFTY ¦
7 DEAR FIFTY : Face it. Your husband . is not likely
to buy you a bigger diamond unless you ask him to.
If it's that important to you and he can afford it, ask
him. Besides, diamonds are hot only a girl's best friend ,
they're also, a good investment !
7 DEA.R ABBY: My wife has presented rne with a prob-
lem and I want your opinion before I mak e a decision on
the matter.
. We have two children (both girls) and I want a son. My
wife has said that two children are all she wants, then she
went .ahead and had one of those intra-uterine devices in-
stalled without my. knowledge/ She surprised me with the
information several months later.
The reason I am upset is actually because she did it
without my knowledge, r am thinking of Leaving her, but
am not sure that is the correct solution to this problem.
What is your opinion ? ANGRY
DEAR ANGRY : Your wife did inform you of her
decision NOT to have any more children, Her method of.
preventing further pregnancies seems to me a per- :
sonal matter, since it's her body. If you are thinking
of "leaving her" 7 for this reason, think harder. There
must fce a better reason.
DEAR ABBY: My husband is a policeman , and he's one
of the best. Although he is required to work B hours a day,
he averages 10 to 12 hours per day.; 7 „,^  .- ¦¦My problem? My husband has no time to relax. When he
is home someone is always coming to our door to talk to
him about "the law." And when he's not talking to someone
who has come to see him, he is on the telephone with
someone else who calls to talk to him about a matter having
to do with his job. He never gets any rest. . .
The police department will not allow us to have a private
telephon e number. The only way we . can get any rest or
privacy is to leave the house.
Abby, will you please tell readers that if they want to
talk to a policeman to please go down to the station and
talk to someone who is on duty? A policeman earns his time
off , and he sure needs it . POLICEMAN'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Consider it done.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it
off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped,
addressed envelope.
TechnologicaI environment
is topic of Portia speaker
Mrs. T. Charles Green , char-
ter member of the Portia Club
and how of St. Paul , Minn.,
was the guest speaker at the
club's meeting Monday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. John
Tweedy, ,
Her talk on "The Place of
Man in a Technological Envi-
ronment'" concluded the year's
program on technological ad-
vances of a modern age.
"We are all familiar with the
story of cieatioi. in the book of
Genesis," the speaker said ,
"although most, oi us toda^ do
not take it in its literal sense.
But the Bible was not meant
to be a scientific treatise or ex-
planation of creatior. , rather it
is a study of the relationship
of God to man , man to God.
The inhabitants of the earth
may lay claim to property, and
have legal rights of ownership,
but everything we possess is a
gift from God and belongs to
Him as Creator and Ownrir," she
said. "Therefore, we have a re-
sponsibility to God and this re-
sponsibility puts limitations on
man's freedom."
"The world and God's creation
have become just a collection
of things and processes which
man may, if clever enough, turn
to his advantage through sci-
ence and technolog) . Man
seems to be in competition with
God to improve on His Crea-
tion. Forgotten is the fact that
creation is an ongoing process,
not something that just came
about long ago," commented
Mrs. Green.
"The perils of our present
day," the speaker continued ,
"the threat of nucldar holocaust ,
noise, air , water, and land pol-
lution , overpopulation , plus land
snd water misuse — are all
products of man 's technology,
and along with many other cre-
atures of the earth , man may
become an endangered species.
Scientific advances will contin-
ue to be made regardless of our
attitude toward them. The only
possible solution is to renew our
relationship with God" said Mrs.
Green , "acknowledging him as
the Creator of all things, includ-
ing ourselves. Although we may
carry numerous Identification
numbers in this world of auto-
mation , we do have a personal
identity with God. "
At the business meeting pre-
ceding, Portia Club members
voted to make contributions to
the Winona Teen Corps and the
Winona Day Activity Center.
Corrections director
is Sequoia speaker
Fredric A. Holbeck, director of
staff services with the Minne-
sota Department of Cor-
rections, was the guest speaker
at the Thursday meeting of
the Sequoia Society at the
home of Mrs. Ronald Zwonit-
zer. . . , ;¦¦
Holbeck told the group that
most correctional institutions in
the United States are not curb-
ing crime nor rehabilitating
criminals; however, he s a i d ,
Minnesota 's institutions z a n k
high in the country, especially
the juvenile facilities.
He explained that theories
of rehabilitation have changed
through the years. In the be-
ginning convicts were consid-
ered immoral but religious ef-
forts toward their rehabilitation
failed, ' Later it was believed
that prisoners were sick , how-
ever medical rehabilitation
alone also failed. Today the the-
ory deals with responsibility for
actions and self image, he not-
Holbeck said that the public
schools could do a great deal
to help children develop ' heal-
thy self images by hiring more
male elementary teachers,
thereby giving boys a male im-
age with which to identify; to
separate boys and girls during
some classes to enable boys
to engage in a more active
learning process and to do away
with the present grading sys-
tem. He explained that these
measures could enable boys, in
particular, to enjoy their school
experiences and feel more suc-
cessful since, universally, de-
linquent youngsters have a his-
tory of school failure.
Holbeck" commented that a
"positive image building" pro-
gram is emphasized in Minne-
sota's three juvenile institutions
which are located in Red
Wing, Lino Lakes and Sauk
Centre.
Holbeck explained that the
greatest problems are connect-
ed with the adult institutions
and described the future direc-
tion to. ber that of de-criminal-
ization and de-institutionaliza-
tiori. More halfway houses are
needed and more vocational and
educational programs must be
put into effect, he said, The
key words to the problem, he
said, are human care; not just
by those directly involved with
the institutions but by every
one in every community;
Prior to his current appoint-
ment, Holbeck worked w i t h
the Illinois State Training
School for Girls and was su-
perintendent of the juvenile fe-
male correctional institution in
Illinois.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Wabasha County Farm Bur-
eau women will hold their an-
nual banquet Wednesday at 8
p ,m. at tbe Plainview High
School . Carroll Wilson , presi-
de of the Minnesota Farm
Bureau Federation , will be the
guest speaker.
FARM BUREAU WOMEN
PICKWICK, Minn. — Pick-
wick Chapter 191, Order of East-
ern Star, instaUed new officers
at its Friday evening meeting.
Robert McNally was installing
officer , assisted by Mrs. La-
Vane* Stinson as installing mar-
shal; Mrs. Ralph Bowers,, in-
stalling chaplain, and Mrs.
Helen Morcomb, installing or-
ganist. / ¦ ¦;.
New officers include Mrs.
Harlow Potter , -worthy, matron;
Morris Halliday, worthy pa-
tron ; Mrs. Lewis Schoening,
associate matron; Lewis Schoen-
ing, associate patron ; 'v Mrs.
Pearl Stedman, secretary; Ar-
he Morcomb, treasurer ; Mrs.
Robet j. McNally, conductress;
Mrs. Stinson, associate conduct-
ress; Mrs. Elsie Drewes, chap-
lain; Mrs. Art Knoll,- marshal;
Mrs. Arlie Morcomb, organist;
Mrs, Al Wentworth , Ada; Mrs.
Frank Fitch, Ruth; Mrs. Tom
Stuck, Esther; Mrs. : Lloyd
Northrup, Martha; Miss Diane*
McNally, Electra; Lloyd North-
rup, warder, and Frank Fitch,
sentinel.
Pickwick OES
installs officers
Mrs. Shirley: Lande, 520
Dacota St., and Dorvan
Lande, Lake City, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter , Shirleen,
to Bruce Larson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald A. Larson,
519 W. Mill St.
Miss Lande is a senior at .
Winon a Senior High School.
Her fiance is employed by
Winona Monument Co.
The wedding is planned
for June 24 at Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart .
Shirleen Lande
Circle M of St. Martin 's Luth-
eran Church will meet Wednes-
day at 7:30 p.m, at the home of
Mrs . Charles Hagedorn , 1219 W.
Broadway.
Circle M meeting
TH E LOCKHORNS
Basket Festival
A.T 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
# Friday, April 14 ©
—= 10:00 A.M, TO 4i00 P .M. 
• SANDWICH, SM.AD AND DESERT LUNCHEON
SERVED FROM 11:00 A,M- TO 1:30 P.M. . , . $1 ,50
• BAKED GOODS. HAND MADE ITEMS, PAPERBACKS
AND STATIONERY.
• DIFFERENT UNUSUAL ITEMS.
yj oiLJuL OIL -Cj b i L
Add color to polyester nnd what do you Rel?
This all-in-one two-piece look dress. Pucker knit
top with full ruffled skirl. Lilac. Blue and Pink.
Sizes 7-11.
$26
JUNIOJI DRESS DKPT. - MAIN FLOOR
Cppate
^ /^/ I (j Where Personal . erolci
Ql^ y  V-/ Is M Import mil f i t s
The Mercha ndise Uuc.lt
Advtrllsernenl
Money Does F^ a^ '^'^ ^
Matter... ff%
By MIKE LEONARD ^ ^J ^r S f^ W r i
Are YOU an average American? "Wj x^i' mi I
Wo know that Americans ere ^ \_  ^ \mthrifty people. They manege to \ AZ^-r<~ m ¦'¦save about 8 percent of their V*"1-" ¦ *m. ¦
annual incomes , on the average. \ ^ M&,II is a matter of record. V.^lflr , *m.Al! of this in spite of the fact SF /: w)Hint Americans spend huge SUITS !5 J?4$fWon aulomobll ps, cosmelies . candy. MS^ JMMW '**-chewing num . and other Hems Jlpw ^M^'^ ''-which eyebrow lifters cite as ex- v J_f \x J&BSm^'QIi"'nmplcs of self-indulgcnco. jMJVjf^w j^fc^By and largo , people do. and I JaUJ«§K0^^ 7.!
should , save for n dflnite pur-
pose. In their saying and ultimate can « y0l, nr„ n prctly Rooc,spending there JS so much pl*n- fr,end t0 filf nm| t„ ot|,crs ,Ino that banks call it "purpose
savinfi " and olfer special plans It's convenient , as wdl as a
(Christmas Clubs , etc) to  make pleasure , to do your saving at
saving n pleasure. the First National Bank oi Wl-
Thc ono who saves, of course , nona , a renl "Full Service "
is his own h e .  friend , In a Bank . And , It' s nm only Uie
very real sense he 's the best "'bing lo do" ns mi "avcrnfio "
friend of our free enterprise ays- American — we'll he happy toI em , explain Just how profilnhlc lor
If jou are an "Average Amcri- you "purpose savings " enn bel
Cindy Paulson
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Paul-
son , Mabel , Minn, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter , Cindy, to
Gary Schnitzler , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Schnitzler ,
Burr Oak , Iowa.
Miss Paulson is a senior
at Mabel - Canton H i g h
School. Her fiance is em-
ployed by Deco Corp., De-
corah , Iowa.
A spring wedding is plan-
ned.
Tickets are on sale for the
spring concert to be presented
by the Winona Senior Hi  g h
School band April 18 at the
senior high gymnasium.
All proceeds will he used
for the concert trip planned for
thr: next year. High school band
members and junior high school
wind ensemble members a r e
selling tickets and will be cre-
dited individually with the tick-
ets they sell.
Included in the concert will
be the high school concert band ,
the junior high wind ensemble,
Jackson Herr director, and the
high school stage hand pre-
senting its version of rock and
swing music. The concert band
will also present several new
contemporary selections.
The concert band will travel
to-. St. Paul Thursday to pre-
sent a concert at Monroe High
School.
Tickets being
sold for WSHS
spring concert
(Durftv Studtol
Mr. and Mrs.- Robert H7
Gunderson, Dodge Center,
Minn., announce the e n -
gagement of their daugh-
ter, Mary TKristine, to Paul
Jungblut, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred W. Jungblut,
Dodge Center.
Miss Gunderson is a grad-
uate of Dodge Center High
School and attends Winona
State College. Her fiance,
also a graduate of Dodge
Center High School will be
a June graduate at Winona
State.
No wedding date has been
set.
Mary Krisfine
Gunderson V
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe-
cial—The senior class of Lanes-
boro High School will sponsor
a turkey dinner Friday at the
school cafeteria. Serving will
begin at 5:30 p.m. Proceeds will
be used for the senior class trip
to Washington, D.C, The public
is invited. The day of the dinner
was omitted im Sunday's edi-
tion.
Lanesbbro dinner
Jefferson /AOV&C Service
ANNUAL DELUXE 
ESCORTED MOTOR COACH TOURS!
Southwest Caravan
ARIZONA, NEVADA , CALIFORNIA . . . ETC,
• )9 D.AYS DEPART APRIL 22
Ozark Springtime Tour
HOT SPRINGS. LITTLE ROCK , DIAMOND MINES, ETC.
• 8 DAYS 0 DEPART MAY 6
Black Hills - Yellowstone - Grand Tetons
PASSION PLAY , OLD FAITHFUL , RED DESE RT, ETC.
• 11 DAYS • DEPART JUNE 8
Canadian Rockies Caravan
BANFF, LAKE LOUISE, JASPER , VANCOUVER, SEATTLE
• IB DAYS e DEPART JULV 7
ALL TOURS INCLUDE TRANSPORTATIO N, ACCOMMODA-
TIONS IN FIRST CLASS HOTELS-MOTELS, SIGHTSEEING,
SOM E MEALS AND ALL BAGGAGE HANDLING,
CALL OR WRITE FOR BROCHURES 
JEFFERSON TRAVEL SERVICE
19 2nd St. S.E., Rochester , Minn. 5590 1 — Call (507 ) 288-2794
', Nnrn* r j
j Street •
i City Stat* Zip PI, I
TOPS 568 installed new officers
at a recent meeting at the home
oi Mrs. Floyd Erpelding, 1167
E. Sth St. ':; . .
' . • ' ¦ .
Installed ware Mrs. John Koz-
lowslci, president; Mrs. Robert
Page, vice president ;7Mrs. Her-
bert Hunze, secretary ; Miss San-
dra Hunze, treasurer and Mrs.
John Champeau and Mrs. Al
Becker, weight recorders. Mrs.
Ray fj'sowski was appointed act-
ivities chairman and Mrs.
James Skeels, publicaty chair-
man.
Mrs. Edward Holz and Mrs,
Hunze were graduated to KOPS
and Mrs. Lisowski was named
to KIW.
It was announced that Mrs.
Hunze will represent the chapter
at Area Recognition Days Satur-
day in St. Paul.
The group meets every Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m. at the Hous-
ing and Maintenance office, 169C
Kramer Dr. Interested persons
axe invited to join the group.
' ¦ ¦ . • 7 ' ¦¦¦
TOPS 568
installs
officers
RUDOUH WURUIZER
CONSOLE PIANOS
£-2'3?'V^ Zi_Z£_. ""^ ~ '- ~»' 
I
Wow You Can Give Your Child the
Benefits of Music for Less Than
You've Ever Imagined Possible!
Tlio plonsurn your child cfln havo mnkiiifl music nnd
sharing II wllh others Is roflson onouflli (or plnno les-
sons, But thorn's moro to music than moots tho car.
A child nt tho plnno develops independence nnd soll-
confldonce. Ho lonrns discipline, conccnlrntion, poise
nnd pride ol accomplishment . . . qualities which enn
lend lo success In ninny oilier fields ns well ns music,
\j j i *  «3 ,n obony
MI-DITEniMNEAN PECAN , EARLY AMERICAN AND
(VAl-IAN PflOVINCIAL SLIGHTLY HIGHER
SEE OUR NEW
PIANO & ORGAN ROOM
Hardt's Music Store
116 tovoo Plaza Eait Phono 452-2712
Animal shelter is
topic of Huskin club
The Good Shepherd Shelter
Foundation was the topic pre-
sented by Mrs. Herman Curtis
at the Monday afternoon meet-
ing of the Ruskin Club held at
the home of Mrs. Robert Sel-
over,
The shelter, Mrs. Curtis told
members , is located at Mill
Bay, Vancouver Island, British
Columbia, Canada, on 58% acres
of beautiful but wild country.
The shelter for lost, abandoned
and strayed animals was found-
ed by Mother Cecilia Mary ,
OSB, upon her retirement at the
age of 70 from St. Mary's
Priory. Explaining her reason
for founding the shelter, Moth-
er Cecilia said, "Strange that
Man should choose a place oi
beauty for one of the most
cowardly of acts — dumping
an animal, a pet, to starve and
die. Every day brings its trag-
edy and as I face these every-
day sorrows of life, I am grate-
ful that we are here." Statis-
tics, Mrs. Curtis pointed, show
that each year in the United
States 20 million dogs and cats
are abandoned to die.
THE SHELTER, Mrs. Curtis
continued , houses an average
of 200 to 250 animals: dogs,
cats, horses, goats, ducks, birds
and as many as 40 to 60 puppies
and kittens, all previously
abandoned or born at the shel-
ter when a female animal about
to have young was discarded.
The shelter is operated by
Mother Cecilia and! five other
nuns with the help of additional
hired helpers. Mrs. Curtis point-
ed out that more than 4,000
animals have been placed in
good homes since the shelter
opened. No animal is ever put
to death at the shelter unless
it suffers from an incurable di-
sease or injury.
In addition to the home for
the nuns, there are 10 build-
ings, kennels for the dogs and
cats and barns for the horses*
Since Mother Cecilia does not
believe in cages, the animals
are kept in 8 by 10 foot rooms
with fenced-in runs for the dogs
and grazing area for the horses
and goats.
The shelter, Mrs. Curtis con-
tinued, is supported by the pro-
ceeds from two gift shops and
a book shop and by donations
and legacies from friends in
the United States and Canada
who are interested in the shelter
and in animal weif are. The SThel-
ter Foundation is affiliated with
the Canadian Council of Ani-
mal Welfare and the Canadian
Catholic Society for Animal Wel-
fare .
THE SPEAKER concluded
by listing the primary objec-
tives of the shelter: to provide
a refuge for lost , strayed and
abandoned animals. Every ef-
fort is made to find the owner
of the animal , but after two
weeks it becomes the property
of the shelter ; to provide hos-
pital care and outdoor clinical
care for sick or injured ani-
mals; to publish literature on
animal care and welfare includ-
ing the quarterly bulletin , The
Shepherd's Crook," published by
the Foundation ; to educate
children in animal care and
kindness to animals through the
leaching of classes in which
spaying of female dogs and cats
is stressed .
Mrs. Curtis illustrated her
talk with pictures of the shelter,
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LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Music students of Lewiston
High School received 20 stai
ratings at the District One Solo
and Ensemble Contest held at
Lewiston Saturday.
Ensembles receiving star rat-
ings were: Vicki Hill, Debbie
Ties, Marshal Lange, Diane
Kiese, Cheryl Campbell, Carol
Heublein, Sue Haedtke, Sandy
Root, Jana Kalmas, triple trio ;
Laurel Duane, Joan Lehnertz,
Joy Schumacher, Kathy Krenz
clarinet quartet ; Julie Rup-
precht and Laurel Duane clari-
net duet; Karl Kronebusch, Jer-
ry Lehnertz, Steve Pasche and
Gary Mueller, cornet quartet.
Solos receiving star ratings
were: Bob Heublein, baritone;
Jana Kalmas, contralto; Karl
Kronebiisch, trumpet ; Carol
Heublein, alto clarinet; Avis
Kryzer, tympani; Julie Rup-
precht, alto saxophone ; Mary
Hennessy, flute; Julie Rup-
precht, clarinet ; ' Lynn Schu-
macher, flute; Diane Halvor-
son, flute; Joan Lehnertz, clar-
inet; Debbie Benson, clarinet;
Susan Mueller , clarinet; Laurel
Duane, clarinet; Marsha Lange,
cornet, and Steve Pasche, cor-
net. . •' ¦¦ '
Lewiston
receives 20
star ratings
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-J\ a new
(C% baby?
In this world,
there 's always
room for
one more.
^»fo/k
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Call your Welcome
Waoon Hostess now.
Phono 452-4529
**- ¦*
Food, health tra iler
now open at Westgate
The Food for Better Health
Trailer , a mobile classroom on
wheels operated by the Univer-
sity of Minn esota 's Agricultural
Extension Service and designed
to bring information on food
and nutrition to Minnesota fam-
ilies in all areas of the state
opened today at 1 p.m. at .West-
gate Shopping Center, The
trailer will ; remain at the cen-
ter for two weeks. The class-
room is open to persons inter-
ested in seeing exhibits and
films on food and nutrition and
in discussing food problems.
Program assistants, E l a i n e
Brown and Ruth Smith will be
on duty. Coffee will be served
throughout the days the trailer
is open.
In addition to serving as a
,valk-through exhibit, the trailer
:au be used for small group
meetings on food and nutrition ,
'M classes for small groups of
school-age children to supple-
ment health and home econom-
ics training, for informal dis-
cussion on consumer practices
and for demonstrations on food
j reparation .
The Better Food and Nutrition
frailer was planned as a fa-
cility to further the; objectives
3f the Expanded Food and Nu-
trition Program and to acquaint
more people with th: program.
The Expanded Food and Nutri-
tion Program is a nationwide
effort of the Extension Service
of the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture to improve the health
and nutrition of Americans.
in Minnesota the University's
Agricultural Extension Service
has enlarged the program from
seven pilot counties in 1969 to
40 counties by July 1971. :
Neighbor-to-neighbor teaching
is responsible for the success of
the expanded food and nutrition
program. The program assist-
ants are trained and supervised
by county and area home
economists with assistance from
the state extension personnel,
Winona County program as-
sistants visit homes, teaching
homemakers in their own kitch-
ens. They explain what foods
are needed daily for good health
and nutrition, show homemak-
ers how to plan simple dishes
using these foods and how to
improve; their cooking so nu-
tritional values are not lost.
They show homemakers how to
get more value for the money
they spend by helping them im-
prove their food buying skills.
During the summer, program
assistants woik with young peo-
ple through 4-H type programs
and day camps. ' ¦¦ ¦¦' "
The program assistants and
Winona County Extension Home
Economist, Virginia Hohmann,
work cooperatively with person-
nel from other agencies to pro-
vide educational programs and
to identify family members who
may need nutrition information.
In addition to teaching better
food practices, these assistants
have provided friendship and
encouragement for lonely, inex-
perienced homemakers, many
of whom are depressed hecause
of lack of rsources. ,
; 
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Did you ever visit Old Mexico? . . .Sammy and Sally
did with their Winona National & Savings Bank ao-
• count. .
Dr. Eld on Koplin was install-
ed as president of the Central
Elementary School PTA at the
meeting held Monday evening.
Mrs. Carl Fratzke was install-
ed as vice president, with Mrs. :
Marlow Kram, secretary, and
Mrs. James Johnson, treasurer.
The fifth grade select choir
presented musical selections
and Larry Cyrus, program di-
rector of the YMCA, showed
slides and spoke on the pro-
grams offered at the YMCA.
A candy sale was held prior
to the meeting with proceeds
donated to the pediatric depart-
ment of Community Memorial
Hospital.
Central PTA
installs
new officers
READERS' THEATER . . . Seventeen
Cotter High School students will present a
readers' theater, "The Faces of America,"
Wednesday and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Cotter Activity Room. Several cast mem-
bers are, from left , Jim Husman, Paul
Goltz, Dan Crozier, Becky Zittel, Bill Speck
and "Theresa Wadden . The theater was writ-
ten by Mrs. Thomas Frisby, Cotter faculty
member who is also directing the show. The
production takes a look at some of the ideas
pnd attitudes that make up the American .
way of life from both the humorous and
serious side. Tickets are available from cast
members and will also be sold at the door
the nights of the show. The public is in-
vited. (Daily News photo)
ARCADIA, Wis.-St. Joseph's
Auxiliary here is sposoring a
card party Sunday at 8 p.m. at
St. Stanislaus parish hall. The
public is invited.
Arcadia auxiliary
CEDAR VALLEY, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Ruth-Mary Circle
of Cedar Valley Lutheran
Church will meet Saturday at
2 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
David Gellersen.
RUTH-MARY CIRCLE
Church dinners
ETTRICK, Wis, (Special) -
Two thanksgiving dinners will
be served at Living Hope Lu-
theran Church , with half the
congregation present at each
dinner , Wednesday and Thurs-
day. The dinners will be served
at 8 p.m, A short program will
be presented and pledges will
be given to raise fimds for the
Fellowship Hall.
A Winoha State College in-
structor , Fred Heyer, joined Ray
Charles, internationally . known
choral director and composer,
last -weekend conducting a
two-day jazz festival and clin-
ic at Midland Lutheran College,
Fremont, Neb.
Heyer acted as judg e for a
contest among a group of high
school stage bands from east-
ern Nebraska and western lowa.
He also conducted a mass per-
formance Saturday evening of
the four winning stage bands.
Charles, who has done exten-
sive work as a choral arrang-
er, composer and conductor on
network television and in other
areas, selected winning choirs
from a similar group of schools
and conducted a mass concert
of winners. The two-day event
began Friday and ended with
combined performances Satur-
day evening.
TheTMidland festival was the
second in a series of jazz-rock-
pop workshops and clinics spon-
sored by the college. Partial
support came from the Nebras-
ka Endowment for the Arts
through the Nebraska Arts
Council. The National Associa-
tion of Jazz Educators was a
co-sponsor. ¦'
The cups anchoring a starfish
are strong enough to withstand
a pull of more than 100 pounds
for a short time.
WSC instructor
assists with
jazz festival
y Louane Kahoun
Mr. and Mrs. John Ka-
houn, Rushford , Minn,, an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Louane
Elaine, to Jeffrey David-
son, son of Mr. iand Mrs.
Harvey Davidson , Rush-
ford. '
Miss Kahoun is a grad-
uate of Rushford High
School and Winona Area
Vocational Technical Insti-
tute. She is employed by
Tri-County Electric ¦Rush- ."'
ford. Her fiance is employ-
ed by LaVerne Johnson
Plumbing and Heating.
A June 17 wedding is
planned.
BLAIR, Wis. — Miss Bonnie
Waldera has been named to
represent Blair High School at
this summer's session of Bad-
ger Girls State.
Miss Waldera
is the daughter
of Mr. ant Mrs.
Daniel Waldera ,
rural Blair ahd
is heing sponsor-
ed by the Blair
Legion Auxili-
ary.
Girls State
sessions will be
held .June 10-17
at the Madison
n-. rr.rmt nf tha
University of Wisconsin,
Her alternate is Miss Jinny
Davis, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Davis, Blair.
'• ' .
¦ '¦¦. 7
Blair Girls
Stater named
Tickets are still available for
operas to be presented as part
of the Met Opera season open-
ing in May at Northrup Audi-
torium. The announcement was
made by Mrs. Donald T. Burt ,
Glen Mary, met opera commit-
tee member. To obtain opera
tickets, interested persons' are
asked to write to Metropolitan
Opera , 105 Northrup Auditori-
um, Minneapolis.
Operas to be given this year
and the dates are as follows :
May 22, "Otello"; May 23, "The
Daughter of the Regiment" ; .
May 24, "La Traviata"; May
25, "Faust" ; May 26, "Fidelio";
and a matinee May 27, "La
Boheme," and that evening,
"The Marriage of7 Figaro."
Met ope ra
tickets
available
WOODTOCK, Md. (AP) ~-
The Sykesville Correctional
Laundry Camp won the basket-
ball gam« but lost an assistant
coach.
Isaiah Brown Jr., 40, escaped
after his inmate team defeated
a squad from the local job
training center, 41-36.
Brown was serving a term
for armed robbery.
SKIPS TEAM AND JAIL
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Martin goes 1st in NBA draft
Loyola center tapped by Portland
By KENARAPPOPO .T
NEW YORK (AP) - When
he firs t got the word that he
was the top pick in the National
Basketball Associatior draft,
LaHue Martin had about $10 in
his pocket.
The chances are good that
the 6-foot-10 Loyola of Chicago
center will have quite a bit
more by the time he's finished
bargaining with the Portland
Trail Blazers.
"What money I get now will
be up to Mr. Morse," Martin
said Monday, referring to his
representative, attorney Arthur
Morse of Chicago.
Martin , a relatively obscure
name among the available col-
lege players when selected in
the annual NBA draft Monday,
will hopefully be a household
word when the Trail Blazers
finish polishing him .
The club considered him the
best center in America , based
primarily on his rebounding
abilities. Among his gaudier ac-
complshments with a losing
team , Martin collected more
than 1,000 rebounds in three
ye-ars—about 16 a game,
"And that average," pointed
out a Portland spokesman,
"would rank him in the NBA's
Top Ten."
The Trail Blazers, as well as
several other NBA clubs , were
particularly sold on the wiry,
Martin after he outplayed All-
Americans Bill Walton of UCLA
and Jim Chones of Marquette
on successive nights.
"I never thought this would
happen to me," was Martin 's
reaction to his lofty No. 1 stat-
us. ,
7Martin ,.. . who has alrea dy re-
ceived a money offer from the
Dallas Chaparrals of the rival
American Basketball .Associ-
ation , a team which drafted
hum earlier this year, said his
pro signing would be up to his
representative.
However, he did say that the
Trail Blazers' offer "exceeds
substantially the Dallas offer."
Martin, wiose talents v/tre
uncScrpublicized on three
straight losing teams at Loyola,
was among the lesser-known
names of those chosen in the
first round.
One of the most heralded was
Bob McAdoo , North Carolina 's
quick big man who left school a
yea.r early as a hardship case.
He was chosen No. 2 in the
draft - by the Buffalo Braves,
even though he is under eon-
tract to the "Virginia Squires of
the ABA. '
Before the 17 NBA teams be-
gan to 7 make their choices
known on a telephone hookup
through Commissioner Walter
Kennedy's office in New York,
the commissioner told them, "I
think some of you fellows ought
to know that McAdoo has
signed with Virginia ... the
AB.A just announced it."
But it didn 't deter Buffalo.
The Braves, obviously ready to
go to war with Virginia to get
their hands on tEie Tar Heels' 6-
9 player, didn't hesitate a sec-
ond on the phon^.
Dw-ight Davis, Houston's 6-7
forward was nest to go. He was
taken by the Cleveland Cav-
aliers, dismissing a warning
from one scout that he doesn't
know basketball.
The Cavaliers, who picked
Notre Dame guard Austin Carr
last year as the country's\No. 1
choice, were impressed witli
Davis' raw talents. He's been
compared favorably to another
former Houston star, Elvin
Hayes.
The rest of tthe clubs , with
the exception off four wbo lost
first-round picks because they
took hardship cases earlier,
(Continued OBI next page)
Draft
NUMBER ONE DRAFT CHOICE 7, .
Larue Martin towers over Coach George Ire-
land of Loyola University in Ireland's office ,
in Chicago Monday. Martin, 6-10, was the
first man chosen in the NBA draft in New
York by the Portland . Trail Blazer. (AP
Photofax)
Bucks opt
for ABA's
Erving
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Milwaukee Bucks drafted
eight forwards Monday in ef-
forts to find their long sought
"power" man, but the one who
could be the prize of the lot al-
ready is an established pro
star.
The defending National Bas-
ketball Association champions
used , their No. 1 first round
pick to grab Marshall's 6-foct-5
Russell Lee. Then, taking their
regular 12th turn on the first
round, they opted for Julius Er-
ving, rookie star of the Virginia
Squires of the rival American
Basketball Association. .
The 6-foot-7 Erving quit the
University of Massachusetts
after his junior year to sign
with the Squires, He was the
ABA's sixth leading scorer at
27.2 points per game and third
in rebounding, at 15.7 per game.
"AU we know ia we have the
draft right to Erving," Bucks
General Manager Wayne Em-
bry said in Los Angeles.
"Our report is that he'a the
next one due to jump the
ABA," Embry said. "We
haven't made contact or any-
thing else with hina. He's eli-
gible because his Massachu-
setts class graduated this
year."
NBA Commissioner Walter
Kennedy has said the league
may not permit member clubs
to sign ABA players in the fu-
ture until legal questions are
resolved.
But Embry said the Bucks
felt they ' could afford to draft
Erving because they had the
luxury of two first round picks.
He also said other NBA clubs
were thinking of drafting him.
Lee, a rugged 205 pounder, is
an excellent leaper and outside
shooter. He played center for
Marshall despite giving away
height most of the time and av-
eraged 22.8 points and 12
rebounds.
"He can run , shoot and has a
lot of versatility ," Coach Larry
Costello said. "He's a natural
athlete and could lje a swing
mari at forward and guard."
The Bucks ' first eight picks
were forwards. Lee was taken
with the sixth turn in the draft
Milwaukee acquired from Hous-
ton in the trade which also
gave them Curtis Perry for
Greg Smith.
The other six forwards are ,
in order taken , Moot-6 Chuck
Terry , Long Beach State ; .
foot-5 George Adams , Gard-
ner-Webb; 6-foot-6 Art White,
Georgetown; R-fool-5 Hon Har-
ris, Wichita State; 6 - f o o t - 7
Mickey Davis , who left Du-
quesne to play for P ittsburgh of
Hie ADA , and 6-foot-6 Chuck
Kirkland , Cheney State .
The Bucks ' last two selec-
tions wcr« a pair of G-foot-3
guards , J im Roffcnold of Ball
State ami Jolly Spight of Santa
Clara.
Costello called the harvest
"pretty good. "
Kinbry said lie wns surprised
Ton y was still available in the
second round , calling him "the
best all-around forward in the
rat ings until  the lasl few weeks
of the season. "
Tlie NBA' s Kansas Cily team,
formerl y the Cincinnati Royals ,
drafted fi-foot-10 Mike Hattif f of
Wisconsin—Man Claim on the
second round and teammate
Frank Sell ado on the- fourth .
The two combined to average
43 points PUT gnme in lending
the Mucoids t0 national promi-
nence and second place in the
National Association of Iritor-
collogiale Athletics tournament.
ISoli Lackey of Marquette ,
who had hem picked by the
New York Nets on Iho fifth
round of the ADA draft , was
chosen hy Atlanta of the NBA
on round five.
Wisconsin 's Gary Watson , n
junior who was ficholastlcally
ineligible for the second semes-
ter this pnst season , wns cho-
sen by Philadelphia on Uie 10th
round.
Michigan sel. a natitnnl single
fiomo attendance record in 1071
when 104,OKI fans saw lis game
against Ohio State,
Colonels
ousted
by Nets
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) -
The New York : Nets accom-
p 1 i s h e d their impossible
dream—or at least part one of
it—Monday night.
Rick Barry had a pre-
monition about it.
"Before" I left the house
tonight," Barry said after the
game, "I told my wife Pam I'd
be thrilled to have a lousy
game if we "win,"
Barry had a lousy game—and
the Nets won. ' ¦ '.¦
Although scoring star Barry
netted only 15 points, the Nets
defeated the mighty Kentucky
Colonels 101-96. The victory
gave the Nets a 4-2 triumph in
their American Basketball As-
sociation Eastern. Division sem-
ifinal best-of-seven playoff
series.;. .
The Nets now go to Rich-
mond, Va., for the first game
of the division finals against
the Virginia Squires Thursday
night. -
The Colonels now go back to
Kentucky, wondering what hap-
pened.
The Colonels were supposed
to win this series. They ihad set
an ABA record with 68 Tegular
season victories, they had
rookie of the year and most
valuable player Artis Gilmore
at center, they had record-set-
ting forward Dan Issel to lead
the scoring, they had the home
court advantage.
What's more, the Nets were
going into the series -without
Bill Melchionni , their top back-
courtman , who broke his hand
in the final week of the regular
season,
So, naturally, the Nets won.
They won by not folding when
Kentucky put on the pressure.
Like Monday night , when New
(Continued on next page)
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Two Blues to get special attention
When battle North Stars tonight
By PAT THOMPSON
ST, PAUL (AP ) — The Min-
nesota North Stars , admits
Coach Jack Gordon , perhaps
underrated the play of Phil Ro-
berto at left wing for tlie St.
Louis Blues .
And maybe the North Stars
didn 't expect such a heavy-
weight performance from 170-
pound St. Louis goalie Jacques
Caron , wiho lost 12 pou nds in
defeating the ; North Stars 2-1
Saturday night anil 3-2 Su-ndny
afternoon.
Now both those Blues will get
special attention when the
teams meet tonight at Mctro-
polilnn Sports Center in the
fifth game of their bcst-of-seven
National Hoc key League quar-
ter-final series, now square d nt
two games each.
Roberto , in his sophomore
season , lends the Blues in this
series with four goals and three
assists after scoring 15 goals
and 15 assists in tho regular
season.
"Before we thought of him as
an overage player ," said Cor-
don. "I think he 's for renl now.
May be wo haven 't paid enough
attention to him. "
So Cordon is thinking about
springing a checking lane of
Charlie Burns , Ted llnnipson
and Craig Cameron on Roberto ,
Garry Unger and K^ike Mur-
phy.
Roberto, obtained in a early
season trade with Montrea l ,
hns ncorcd Ira each of Iho last
three games, and Blues Conch
Al Arbour said ho "made n
heck of a play to score the first
goal in Sunday 's came and that
brought us lo life. "
Gordon snid the 23-year-old
Rohcrto "enme in here for the
first two games and seemed to
have a chip on his shoulder . He
wa.s running around quite a bit.
I was getting a little worried
that maybe lie would upset our
hockey club. Sometimes when a
player docs that , everybod y
starts looking for him and
takes needless penalties .
"In St. Louis he revolted the
olher way, stuck to playing
hockey and played it very ca-
pably. He's given us a lot o£
trouble and so has Caro n for
lha t matter. "
Caron, a .'! l-ycai-old rookie
discovered when the Blues pur
chased the minor league fran-
chis e at Denver , lost the fi rst
game to Gump Worsley 3-0 and
sat out when the North Stars
won 6-5 in overtime. He came
back with the sterling weekend
performances , prompting him
to comment about his weight
loss : "I'm going to h ave to eat
a couple of steaks just lo hold
my pants up."
"I don 't know ," said Gordon ,
"will ether he 's that good or not.
Goa Renders themselves will
sny you 've got to bo a little
luck y to be good, lie 's had a
little luck running with him.
"We've hit a lot of goalposts
and had lot of near misses. But
when he's had to come up with
Uie saves, he lias."
Gordon still likes the North
Stars' chances, especially since
they have homo ice advantage
tonight and this weekend if a
seventh game is necessary. The
sixth game wall be played
Thursday night at St. Lou is.
"We're still in there ," snid
Gordon. "It's not like we're
down 3-1 in games. We're 2-2. I
think we can skate a lot better,
We're not as sharp without
passing : therefore our plays
get fouled up.
".Vnst when It looks like we're
getting somethirng mounted or
developed , one toad pass fouls
us up. It will take a more con-
centrated effort and more skat-
ing, We've got to put more
pressure in their end."
Cordon is tinkering with the
idea of throwing three offensive
lines nt tho Blu es, in addition
to using the previously men-
tioned checkers.
'Tin looking nt a lot ol
things ," he said!. "It's impor-
tant that we. shut the linger
lino off or at le ast keep Mem
down, "
Worsley Is expected to start
in f»oi»l for tho North Stars.
Defenseman Doug Mohns is
definitely ruled o ut of the game
with a pulled back muscle, but
Gordon snld Blue liner Barry
Gibbs probably "will see action
after missing Sunday 's game
with ra wrenched knee.¦
Five New YorEt fit.'ikes races
aro more thnn LOO years old-
t h o Belmont , Champagne ,
Trave rs, Ladies and Jcrorne.
Rift develops among owners
By HERSCHEL. NISSENSON
NEW YORK <AP) - Base-
ball's player representatives
were to rn.eet tod.ay to discuss a
new money offer in the pension
dispute that has caused the
sport' s first general strike and
delayed the opening of the sea-
son almost a week.
Meanwhile, a -split developed
in the ranks of the once-ada-
mant owners over the . issue of
back pay to players for days
lost to the strLke, which the
head of the stilting Major
League Baseball Players Asso-
ciation called "a terrible, ter-
rible roadblock'3 to a settle-
ment.
"We really didn 't make any
progress of a sufficient sort to
be optimistic," Marvin Miller,
executive director of the play-
ers' association, said following
a day. which began with Miller
and John Gaherin , the owners'
representatives, meeting in
Washington with J. Curtis
Counts, head of the Federal
Mediation Service, and ended
with the owners making their
new money offer.
"There are only two issues,"
Miller said , "one dealing with
the pension problem, which is
subject to compromise. But the
other issue is a terrible, ter-
rible roadblock."
That issue boils down to this:
Should the players be paid their
full salaries if they still play a
full 162-game schedule or
should they be docked propor-
tionately for each day they
have refused to play?
'The players are on strike,
they've lost pay and that's it,"
said Miller. "They accept that.
If the owners want to pick up
the schedule from here, there's
no issue. But if they want to
reschedule the games and fit in
all 162, the players want to be
paid for it."
The owners' split developed
when Charles O. Finley of the
Oakland A's said that he and at
least five other owners have
changed their position and want
to compromise in the pension
dispute. Finley added that the
owners should not "attempt to
split hairs over such a minor
item" as make-np pay.
The owners' new money of-
fer, made Monday, totaled
$400,000 to the pension package
on top of their only previous
public offer of $490,000, which
was earmarked for the health
care portion of the over-all
plan.
How mu^
Plenty, rib matter whose side you re on
By ALEX SACHARE
NEW YORK CAP) — Howmuch is the baseball strike
costing? Plenty, whether you're
on the players' side, the owners'
side, or caught somewhere in
between.
Today is the 11th day cf the
baseb all strike, a_nd a new issue
has cropped up. The players
say that if the owners want
them to make up the games
that ihave already been can-
celled , the players want their
full season's sala.ries.
The owners say no. They con-
tend that the players are paid
for 182 days, rather than 162
games, end say they'll continue
to dock the players l-182nd of
their season salary for each
day the strike goes on.
Since the players are sup-
posed to be paid starting open-
ing day—April 5—today is the
seventh day they're not getting
their l-l&nd.
Just how much is that, in dol-
lars and cents?
If you're making the min-
imum major league salary of
$17,500 per year, the strike is
costing you $95.15 each day it
lasts. So far , you're out $673.05.
An average major leaguer,
drawing a salary of, say, $22,-
500, has lost $123.63 per day, or
$865.41 so far.
Naturally, it gets higher as
you get up the pay scale.
If you're one of the 23 players
reportedly making $100,000 a
year or more, you're losing at
least $549.45 a day. That's the
figure for a $100,000-a-year man
like Al Kaline, who has lost
$3,846.15.
Willie Mays, making a re-
ported $165,000 annually , has
lost $906.59 per day or $6,345.13
to date. And for Henry Aaron ,
who makes a reported $200,000
per year , those figures are
$1,098.90 per day and $7,693.30
to date.
All of which is why the play-
ers are now fighting to get
their full salaries.
The owners, meanwhile/ have
had losses of their own.
Some games, like opening
days and weekends, are bigger
attractions than others and
some teams likewise draw big-
ger crowds than others , but a
figure of $50,000 per game is
considered average.
Since the strike has canceled
46 games so far , that means
the owners have lost a cool $2.3
million. Add to that the $200,-
000-plus they lost when they
could hot provide a "Game of
the Week" for NBC to tele-
vision on Saturday, and it's
easy to understand why some
owners might be grumbling.
For example, Charles O. Fin-
ley, owner of the Oakland A's,
says the strike's cost him "at
least ' $250,000" so far .
"The situation at the moment
is that the commissioner, both
league presidents, John Gahe-
rin (owners' representative),
and baseball attorneys are
dra wing their salaries, while
the players are losing money,
the owners are losing money,
the game is losing prestige, and
the fans are being deprived of
the enjoyment of baseball."
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TWO SPORT MAN . .' . University of Minnesota pitcher
Dave Winlield fires a fast ball against a St. Cloud State
batter during the second game off a doubleheader Monday
ijj Minneapolis. Winfield , who was a starter on the Big Ten
champion Minnesota basketball team this year, struck out
nine of ths first 13 men he faced and hit a bases-empty
homer to spark the G ophers to a rain-halted , five-inning
8-3 triumph. The Gophers , 4-8 for the season, lost the first
i game 5-3. Minnesota opens the Big Ten season Friday with a
doubleheader at Indiana. (AP Photofax)
SMC postpones
Luther twin bill
St. Mary 's baseball tenm wns
forced to postpone ils home
opener , a doubleheader willi
Liil her ColICRo scheduled for 1
p.m. loday, until Wednesday nt
the same time because of wot
grounds nt. Terrace Heights .
The Itcdmen concluded their
southern trip on Saturday will)
a 2-7 record.
Winona Slnte w.-is to meet
Cnrleton College of Noilhticld ,
Miran., in n twin bill hetf l nnin fl
nt noon today, weather permit-
linp, at Louftf ircy Field Instead
of i ts normal home site of Gn-
brych Park .
The field a I Gabrych i.s ex-
pected to be ready in time for
the Warriors ' Norlhern Inlercol-
lei;inte Conference o p e n o r
agai nst Homidji Slnte on Fri-
day.
The Warriors were scheduled
to travel to UW-Lii Crosse for
a doubloliender Wednesday, but
a conflict on tho Indians ' .sched-
ule has forced a postponement
to May 1,
Wauona Iligli , meanwhile , was
to travel lo Ln (.'ius.se today for
a 4 p.m. contest wiih hogan
IliK ls School . The Ihiwks will
host ha Crosse Central Wednes-
day at 4 p.m .
Bright prospects on the Eau Galle
THE EAU GALLE RIVER between Spring Valley and
Elmwood, Wis., is expected to give anglers some excellent
trout fishing this season, according to area fish manager
Bert Apelgren. He points out that after the stream was
treated with chemicals to rid.it of unwanted fisb, the Eau
Galle was stocked with game fish.
Last fall, 11,000 brown trout were stocked , while brook
trout were planted in two feeder streams. In addition,30,009 largemouth bass fingerlihgs were introduced, along
with 56,000 bluegill fingeriiags and 1,300 bluegills about f ive
inches long, and 20,000 channel catfish fingerlings.
me Drown trout were planted ar about
six inches in length so they will give anglers
fishing action this season, while the bass and
bluegills will have to wait a year, and the
slower maturing catfish even longer.
While the Eau Galle is now free of most
rough fish and stocking has been completed
for some species, the state fisheries crew isn't
done yet. This summer it plans to introduce
muskies -— 1,000 of them from three to 11
inches long — into the 33-mile stretch of river
and Lake Eau XJalle.
Dunn County officials, members of rod and gun clubs
and hundreds of concerned citizens nave been working hard
to clean up the river banks and shpreland now that the
water is again clean, trying to make it a pleasant area for
an afternoon of fishing or just a picnic. Never in 25 years
have people jseen the river and surrounding area so clean,
and we hope it's kept that way.
Play army somewhere else
WISCONSIN REP. LES ASPIN has pointed out a disas-
tei'ous situation that exists in many of our National Forests.
While many of his colleagues are worrying about whether
or not national forests should allow clearcutting of timber,
Aspin has brought up an equally serious matter.
It seems that military maneuvers are common to many
national forest areas and have ruined large tracts of land.
Aspin is asking that the military be instructed to file an
environmental impact statement before any such action.
According to the Wilderness Watch, a national environ-
mental group based in Green Bay, more than four million
acres of land have been opened to military use.
In just one example, Aspin points to'
training exercises in Mississippi, wh-ere Na-
tional Guard units conduct tank training pro-
grams in the De Soto National Forest. It is es-
timated that more than a million board feet of
lumber have been destroyed by fhe tanks and
that more than $500,000 in damage has been
done to existing roads.
"In -an exercise in defense, the tanks
leave the roads whenever a plane approaches
and rvn directly through the forest for as
much as a half mile," he explains. He says
nothing is left in their path but twisted tree
trunks and trampled brush.
In one section of national forest in Mississippi — 28,000
acres — and another in Louisiana — another 6,000 acres —-
the Forest Service won't even attempt to fight forest fires
if they occur because there are so many old shells left
from maneuvers.
With so little wild land left it seems a crime to ruin
so much. We'd certainly hate to see the same thing happen
in the Superior National Forest.
Illinois A.D.,
Vance, resigns
CHAMPAIGN, III. (AP) -
Gene Vance, who took over as
athletic director in the wake of
the University of Illinois' 1966
slush fund scandal , announced
his resignation today, effective
July 1.
In a statement released by
the university, Vance said he
had "a number of opportunities
which I wish to investigate and
feel that this would not be prop-
er without first announcing my
decision to resign as director,"
Vance said, too, his doctor
had recommended he step
down for health reasons.
"It was a difficult decision to
reach ," Vance said , "but I feel
it is both in my own best inter-
ests and for the future of the
athletic program at the Univer-
sity of Illinois.
Chancellor J.W. Peltason said
he assumed the athletic board
would follow normal university
procedure and appoint a com-
mittee to seek a successor to
Vance.
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Betty Englerth records
season s 2nd best game
Betty Englerth resumed her
torrid late-season pace Monday
night by starting out with fee
second highest single game ef-
fort of the season for women
bowlers in Winona , a 258.
Just last Monday Mrs, Eng-
lerth recorded a 612 series in
the same Pin Topplers League
at the Westgate Bowl, and Mon-
day night she followed her 258
count with single game scores
of 203 and 170 for a 631 total,
It was the third time this sea-
son she has topped the 600
mark.
Mrs. Englerth owns the fop
series effort of the year for
city women with a 663 count
registered on Feb. 7, and only
Arlene Cisewski's 266 tops her
in the single-game department.
She was competing with the
Winona Plumbing team Mon-
day night.
Team honors in the loop went
to Watkins Cosmetics with 966
and H & M Plumbing & Heat-
ing with a total of 2,693. Marge
Moravec finished with a 531,
Erlene Trimmer had 526, Shir-
ley Kauphusman 520, Irene
Bronk 519, Irene Pozanc 513,
Irene Ciostomski' 512, and Elea-
nore Stahl 509.
HAL-ROD'S: City - Earl
Kane rolled a 247 and wound up
with 612. Hal Biltgen soared to
an errorless 660, John Drazkow-
ski reached 641, Luther Myhro
hit 60B, and Warren Bonow and
Bud Berger were errorless with
scores of 584 and 544 respec-
tively . The Country Kitchen
combined for 1.050, and Wil-
liams Hotel finished with 2,9,10.
V.F.W. — John Sanstede tip-
ped 267 and had to settle for
a 604, Buzz Sawyer broke loose
for a 6/8 Hint included a high
game of 242 , Home Beverage
worked for 1,027. nml the Sand
Bar compiled 2,9M.
Park-Rec Jr. Girls — Cindy
Marg hit 147, Kathy Drens had
n two-game series of 255, (he
Snnppv Strikers managed 604 ,
and the Alley Cats wound up
with 1.138.
WESTGATE: Alley Caters —
Bnrb Mnlewl'ckl topped 21.1 nnd
562, Sue Plachecki snillcd 515,
Carol Fenske followed with 500.
(he Oasis B-iu* reached B95, nnd
Curley 's Floor Shop tolnled 2 ,-
600.
Community - One Sobeck
tipped a 233, Lyle Jacobson
came in with nn even 600, nnd
the First Nal ionnl Bnnk worked
for scores of AM n nrl 2 879.
Westgate Ladies - Slinryl
Hagen carded a 240. 100 pins
ever her nvernflc. Doris Bav hit
5211, nnd Latin's House of Boun-
ty combiner) for !)?7 nnd 2,582.
ATHLETI C CUJJl : MoncW
League—Va n's IGA won n roll-
off- ngnii^t Blnnche.'i Tavern
with n tolal of 3,008 nlns to
2.678. Borni* Gnlowski lipped a
214. nnd Davo Schowc came in
with 544.
fio-Gcttcra — Mnrv Emmon s
rolled n JIK Brenda Whetstone
had n 470, KH. 'H Corner worl'cd
for [137, and Dick's Mur ine fin-
ished with 2,453.
Draft
(Continued on page 4b)
then raced through their
choices and finished the first
round in less than five minutes.
All told , 154 players were taken
in 10 rounds and the whole
thing took one hour , 40 minutes.
Corky Calhoun, a 6-7 com-
bination guard-forward , was
the fourth player taken as
Phoenix selected in that spot as
the result of a trade with Hous-
ton,
The Philadelphia 76ers, in
need of backcourt help, then
drafted the first pure guard of
the lot in Fred Boyd of Oregon
State and Milwaukee, hungry
for forwards , latched onto Rus-
sell E*c of Marshall. Bud
Stallworth , a 0-5 guard at Kan-
sas, went to Seattle in the first
round and the New York
Knicks then acquired forward
Tom Hiker of South Carolina.
Detroit grabbed center-for-
ward Bob Nash of Hawaii and
Boston took guard Paul West-
phal of Southern California be-
fore the next two teams went
for established ABA players to
dramatize tho scarcity of pro
material in this year 's draft.
Chicago picked Ralph Simpson
of Denver and Milwaukee,
whoso earlier choice was the
result of trade, picked up
Julius Erving of Virginia, Both
left schools early to Join the
pros as hardship cases and
they became eligible for the
NBA because their classes
graduate this year.
Travis Grant , the college di-
vision scoring king from Ken-
tucky State who wns tho Inst
selection In round one, gave
Los Angeles, another terrific
Shooter to go with Jerry West
nnd company.
Thurley tops
junior-senior
bowling meet
Rick Thurley, a sophomore at
Winona High, posted the top
score in the-City Junior-Senior
Bowling Tournament held at
Hal-Kod Lanes Sunday.
Thurley wound up with a
score of 1;207 to top the Senior
Boys division. Bob Jacobson
was next with 1,158, James
Moore placed Khird with 1,124,
and Rich Jacobson wound up
fourth with 1,123.
Top honors in the Senior Girls
division went to Vicki Luhmann
with 1,083, and Lynette Lande
finished just two pins back at
1,081. Kathy Monahan was third
with 1,061 and Connie Stenzel
fourth with 1,048.
In Junior Boys competition ,
Greg Cierzan compiled a score
of 1,091 for first place, and
Mike Dietrich had to settle for
second with 1,085. Third place
went to Eddie Hildebrandt with
1,017, Brian Moore was next
with 1,013, and Billy Braatz took
fifth with 1,006.
Kathy Dreas emerged as the
Junior Girls champion with a
fine total of 1,129. Kathy Toma-
shek was the runner-up in the
division with 1,057, and Iisa
Kuhlman managed 1,052 for
third place.
Trophies will be presented to
each of the winners . at an
awards ceremony at Hal-Rod's
Sunday at 1 p.m.
WHS tennis
team handed
setback 4*1
La Crosse Central handed Wi-
nona High's tennis team a 4-1
setback in its season opener
held Monday afternoon on the
Winhawks' home courts.
Senior Bill Colclough salvaged
the lone victory for the host
team by knocking off Central's
Gunnar Gunderson by identical
scores of 6-2 in the No. 2 sin-
gles match.
Todd Swanson, the No. 1 sin-
gles competitor for the Red
Raiders the past two years,
blanked Winona 's top entrant ,
Ma rk Peterson , 6-o in two
straight sets. Dave Lcvingcr of
Central disposed of Pete Hart-
wich 6-0 and 6-2 in No. 3 sin-
gles,
In tbe doubles competition ,
Mike Murph y and Doug Berg
of Winonn won their second set
against John Schroeder and
Todd Weber of Central by n
score of 7-5 after losing the
opening set by the same mar-
gin. Then Schroeder and Web-
er pulled out tiie third set by a
6-4 spread.
Gary Hnaso and Mark Ryan
of Central took tho measure of
John Colclough and John Dorn
by matching c-3 scores in No. 2
doubles.
Randy Johnson , another Win-
hawk letter winner from Inst
season whom Coach Paul Rich-
ards claims could bo either No.
2 or No. 3 In singles, la cur-
rently in Mexico on nn Inter-
national Club trip.
Wlnonn was to travel to Ln
Crosse for a dual meet with Lo-
gan 'fl netmen today at 4 p.m.
Bruins can wrap up series tonight
Rangers can oust Canadiens too
Mb. A A ' ^ ' B
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Boston Bruins can be
beaten, says Toronto Coach
King Clancy. Whether the
Maple Leafs will be the team to
dc it, however, is another mat-
ter.
The Bruins, who hold a 3-1
lead over Toronto in their best-
of-seven Stanley Cup quarter-fi-
nal series, can wrap it up when
the series resumes , tonight in
the Boston Garden.
The New York Rangers, lead-
ing the Montreal Canadiens 3-1,
can eliminate the defending
Stanley Cup champions in the
fifth game, to be played tonight
in New York. In the West Divi-
sion, St. Louis and Minnesota
resume their series, tied 2-2, at
Minnesota tonight, while Chi-
cago completed a 4-0 sweep of
the Pittsburgh Penguins Sun-
day night.
Clancy, interim coach of the
Leafs with John McClellan ail-
ing, has not been impressed
with the Bruins, who coasted to
the East Division regular sea-
son title .
"There's no consistency, and
they get too damned careless,"
Clancy declared . "They give up
goals too easily. A sharp team,
a team with some luck , will
beat them."
After splitting the first two
games of the series,: Boston
beat Toronto 2-0 and 5-4 at To-
ronto over the weekend to take
a 3-1 edge.;
Boston winger Ken Hodge,
who scored two goals—in-
cluding the game-winner^—Sun-
d a  y night , agreed - with
McClellan that Boston has been
something less than devas-
tating. "I know for a fact we
can improve,'' he declared.
The Rangers, meanwhile,
would also like to close out
their series tonight , but they're
not taking anything for grant-
ed." 7'
"I won't count them out until
we have a safe lead with 30
seconds showing on the . clock,"
said New York's Pete Stem-
kowski, who scored the go-
ahead goal with 5:05 left in
Sunday night's 6-4 victory over
the Canadiens.
If the Canadiens can beat the
Rangers tonight, they'll go
back to Montreal with a chance
to tie the series Thursday. If
not, they'll be eliminated. Or,
as Montreal defenseman J. C.
Tremblay put it:
"They've won three games.
We've won one. That's not so
good, eh?"
AG pin tourney results
TEAM EVE NT
RUSTIC INM-
Blll Weifenboch .. 150 202 142-4"i
Gent Young .; 197 171 142—Jll
Bob . B'jege . . . . . .  147 ltl 107—135
Daw Kouba m Vt) 171—315
Dick FlatUn -Wi l l  171—523
. 454—3932
FIRST NATIONAL- :
Fran Bell .. 201 157 Mt—524
Ed Krago . . . . . . .  148 136 134—418
John Schultz 152 151 169—471
Son Bell (Ed) . . . .  134 14s 129-411
ROB Replmkl .... 159 2J7 171—537
535-3B9I
MR. T'l—
Al Nalson .. 147 1» 143—14»
Jamla Skoch 167 lie 147—512
Len Da Somer .... 193 147 175—537
Jon Pierce : . . . . . .  143 191 147—521
Bob Stein ...171 141 164^ -485
3«—2646
RUSTIC INN-
Blll Welfenbacli ' ¦;. 140 148 178-414
Dave Kouba . 113 206 174-M93
Terry Henke 119 142 111-472
Bob Dallrlch .. . .  145 149 178—492
Dick Flatten . . . . . ;  130 147 219-514
486-3845
HOT FISH SHOP—
Mike Yahnk* ..... 171 m in-na
Dick Hengel ...... 16* 144 188-520
Fran Hengel IW 175 190-546
Jim YalJUke . . . . . .  151178 157-51*
Jerry Dureska .. .. IM 212 179-574
130-2146
ROLLINCSTONE UIMBER-
Robert Stachowitz 162 173 171-5M
John Titer . . . . . . . .  iss ITI IM—sir
Robert Skeeli .... 213 235 1W-633
Dutch Duellrnan .. 191 144 142-479
Lea Be-ck .. 187 171 147-503
19B-2I41
QUALITY SHEET METAL—
John Groskl . . . . . 195 171136-504
Ed Felt I . 164 145 168-499
Al Fella . .......i 130 218 219-547
Rich Cltoehna . . . 188  170 199-557
Leon Edel . . . . . . .  174 161 128-465
244-2836
AQUARIUM-
Steve Larson . 183 135 167-485
Rod Doebbtri ....169 187 173-529
Greg Bambenek .. 182 182 180-544
Art Speltz ...... .. 146 168 182-494
Lyle Jacobson . . . , 191 190 161-549
2W—2805
VALLEY PRESS-
Rlck Mlllen . . . . .. 193 l»o 160-511
Chuck Lammcrs . '. 107 177 lii-A.il
tavern Scharmer 170 135 134-439
St* . Morton 172 117 154-SI S
Dean Aarre . . . . . .144  201 184-553
. 326—2803
GEORGE'S LOUNGE * LIQUORSJim Yatmke . . . . . .  174 182 157-515
Hal Joswick .. . . . .  189 145 187-541
Larry. Wieczorek . .172  175 131-450
Paul pjaehccki . . .193  173 179-547
Jerry Dureike .. . .114 174 215-527
1B0—2790
S&H SALES—
Bill Klinger Sr. . 199 152 168-519
Willie Rlws . 123 138 158—421
Bill Klinger Jr. .. 119 183 133-435
Joe Sabo 163 173 155-491
Mike Hansel . . . . .. 163 215 170-548
340—2774
SHORTY'S
Bob ROJUk ;. 1S7 111 175-4S0
Zlg Ebertowskl .. 113 103 158—379
Bill Olesler 139 147 144-472
Tom Bell 174 171 184-529
Steve Waltier . . . . 1 7 3  202 156-511
382—2773
A. BITTNER OIL CO--
Dave Wnuk 161 138 165—464
Al Zimmerman . .182 155 139-494
Bud Berger . . . . . .  159 148 154-443
Hal Skroch 181 178 188-547
Ed Mrowk 169 144 138-471
114-1759
BUNKES APCO—
John Cierian 168 185 178-531
Leon B . l  . 156 151 180-467
Paul plolte Sr. .. 169 1J4 151-444
Rich Schreiber , .158 181 179-518
Max Kulas 171 310 146-549
204-2737
WARNER A SWASEY HOPTO-
Jlm Boynton 190 170 203-343
Bud Rob'nson .... 144 141 170-493
Jim Markham .. . .  123 144 157-4J4
Frank Hodoua . . . .178 163 147-488
Ed Kauphuiman .. 194 171 159-524
242-1734
WINONA PRINTING CO—
Arnlo Brelllow . . .  152 171 142-485
Butch Kosidowski 147 148 144-441
Bill Urig \H1 TO 151-46*
Chuck Kubicek . . . .  141 192 135-508
Chuck Kellholtz . . 14 3  102 204-549
254—2725
PLUMBING BAP.N-
Irvln Praxtl 183 144 1M-529
Bob Ives 1/9 182 243-594
Richard Lelk 137 17» 149-465
Stan Wanek 153 118 145-434
Clem Koick .. . . .. 143 158 158-441
238-2723
KEN'S SALES 8, SEKVICE-
Donnl* Bergler ... 143 116 153-424
Ed Bergler 127 140 Ml—4J8
Sy Kammerer .... 147 174 159-500
J!m Kamimror . . . .  157 15B 137-452
Roger Stiever . . . .  14« 170 130-498
404—2714
PEERLESS CHAIN—
John Oroskl 173 135 147-457
Chai Trubl 154 141 140-473
Rov Gruinnlck ,.  1-JS 155 |4(—448
Jim Pnlhlckl 148 141 130-459
Irvin Praxel 141 147 170—503
360-2704
BIO "O"—
Lylo Jacobion , . , ,149  190 147-544
CNN Koxlien 201 181 109-571
Ron Munj.no 123 133 144-421
Gone scihock HI 111 131-422
Bob Jandt 143 17J 201-521
277—3703
SEVEN-IIP-
Rnncty llnkiT . . .  190 141 144-497
Tony Chclmotvfkl , .  140 201 171-51J
Cheiler Kluilk . , ,  133 13» 90-361
Mlkfl Rotll'r 143 147 134-4:8
Che-tor Pozanc ,. 170 182 157-509
394—2703
BAY STATE—
Bill SfMllt* 144 1)9 180-553
F.rt 7>k 157 140 140-445
Bob I arson .. . . . .  131 111 175—'99
Tod Bl"«k 141 155 149-444
Ralph Hubbard , ,  130 US 184-471
358-2499
BUNKES APCO-
John Sondsted . . . .  141 150 134-447
Ken Hufctmrd . . . . .  139 180 141-468
Ralph Clcmlnikl .. 171 141 143-503
Dick Soellng 190 111 137-311
Del Prodzln.kl . . .  13» l» 134-448
373-7498
JOSWICK FUEL a, OIL—
Lain Huniornlck ,. 145 112 136-483
Jim Wieczorek . . . .  189 111 177-51*
Ch«i Pozanc 191 144 137-494
Sal Koililowikl .. 142 130 144-47*
Tad Bambenek . . .  193 151 143-447
373-J494
IIOMH FURNITURB—
Tom loxtoil 143 1CJ 98-344
Ed Poplltukl 130 102 122-3J4
Randy linker . . . 140 214 317-391
Ooo. O'Reilly 157 146 177—SOO
Jack Swinitn . . . .170  121 134-444
452-3491
WINONA FURNITURE-
Mike Sawyer 174 191 117—559
Don Bratz . . . . . . . .  207 184 14J—554
Lloyd Walling .. .. 125 131 182—431
Al Smith 172 170 HO—482
John Schreiber .. 168 182 142-512
142—24tr
PEPSI-
Clarence Bell .... 212 14J 125—505
Steve Buege 102 141 145—389 •
Bob Banicki 178 139 159-475
George Pzanc .... 134 149 137—440
Ray Pozanc ...... 188 179 200—567
Ztr-MZ
COCA COLA—
Gens Klinger .... 130 123 142-411
Rlc Banicki .... .. 112 133 144—»0»
Rich Thilmany . . .  145 179 Ul—465
Jim Klinger 135 129 126-r3?2
Earl Klinger . . . . . .  732 124 »»-—387
406-2474
SQUARE DEAL-
Bob Siegler .. .. . . . .  142 141 128-431
George Drazkowski 137 124 137-398
Bob Banicki 181 147 1)1-499
Joe Drazkowski .. 178 147 145—490
Al Zimmerman .. .. 149 148 175—492
332-2662
KOEHLER AUTO BODY-
Ed Mrozek . . . . . . . .  147 182 118-457
«*0 Roffler ...... 160 I4t IJ4—454
L. Jumbeck . ... .. 138 133 148—119
H. 5kro«h 180 127 182—489
F. Menxol . . . . . . .. 177 153 188-518
324-1661
WINONA COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.—
Noel HOlSt . . . . . . . .  146 152 119—417
Mode Matzka . . . .  138 130 173—441
Bob fomashek . . .TJ7 1M 115-437
Bob Kratz 158 141 U9-510
Len Strange 203 195 146-544
248-2457
BELL'S BAR—
Jon Kosidowsk i ,, 183 134 169—51*
Don Hazelton .. . 148 143 125-416
Bob Hazelton . . . .  124 142 150—434
Bob Larson . . . . . 144 152 182-498
Bob Kosidowski .. 186 155 145-506
284—3456
WINONA HEAT. « VENT. CO.—
Mike Gostomskl . . 1 4 2  133 113-408
Syl Lilla 144 157 172-475
Len Mayer 125 145 151—421
Dick Jones 171 148 149—490
Carl Zaborowskl . 178 171 142—491
348-1453
WESTGATE LIQUOR-
Bob Weisbrod . . . . 170 147 115—492
Ron Czaplewski .. 141 130 131-402
Don Peshon 157 199 H3-499
Poof Klagge , 144 147 3(8-521
Frank Mcnzel . . . . 193 141 183-517
212-2443
FENSKE BODY SHOP-
John Cierzan 160 194 116-490
Tom Berth 179 137 177—493
Ed Kauphusman .. 148 140 1)3—441
Leon Edel 151 178 199-530
Max Kulas 186 192 181-539
110-2443
WARNER * SWASEY CRANE-Jomos Boynlon .. 214 211 141—584
Tom Smokey . .. 188 157 H&—491
Djnnls Troko 176 171 177-524
Jack McDonald .. 113 11* 118-337
George Wenzel .. .. 150 153 117-450
234-2642
GRAHAM « McOUIRE—
Don Grnhnm 137 158 151-446
Shelby McCulchen 127 174 173—474
Darrell McCutcftcn 142 179 140—431
Rod Klaggo . . . .  200 157 191-548
Bob Klagge . . .. .. 174 134 1*3-451
392-3642
EMIL'S MENSWEAR-
Ken Tcpo 134 1)3 156-414
Lloyd V.'olters . . . 175 160 147-502
Rusly Pod|nskl . .  I'M 1(4 184-5)0
nuc ky Cierian . . . .  155 177 157—489
Emil Nnscak 171 17* 177-314
190-2439
RUPPERTS GROCERY-
Davo Ruppert . . . 174 159 1)8-511
Gone Lovni 141 165 171-497
Warre n Bonow . . .  414 147 1JS—491
Dennis naly 187 178 H9-534
Bill Bonow 172 185 174-533
48-2434
BLANCHE'S TAVERN—
Goorgo lilcber . .  106 159 157-412
Dan Eichman .. 131 147 149—417
Groron Thllmnny 147 174 173-493
RO/ noil . 113 164 173-460
JOB Lcwlnskl . 148 179 113-4)9
344—360 7
WINONA AOEINCY —
Km BllU . 144 \54 UA-44B
Denny Swpnson 142 IBS 173-502
Dob W/nciforfe r . .  133 1J4 171—4J9
Oon PMhnn . 174 153 I81-30B
Morv Schultz . 154 11) 148-417
272-2406
WE STGATE BOWL—
Rnv Thrune . 158 161 198-317
Jack Laak 155 171 143-4)1
John Alampi 1)4 147 I57-41D
Mnrv Nlnmcyer 143 153 131-432
hob Schossow , 161 20? 169-539
214-140 3
GOLDEN FROO SUPPER CLUB—
Jerry Rorck . . - . . 149 219 158-51*
Rudy Eitel 141 114 174-4)1
Dow/ay OrOfiell , ,  130 144 173—435
Km Poblockl , . ,  138 149 145—432
Hugh Orphan . 181 153 171-soS
WILLIAMS HOTEL-
Earl Kane 170 179 183-5)1
Rich Dnmhnnck .. 141 Ml 211-311
nuf<h Diiflllman ..  143 1)7 150-430
RobOtr IXiadlos . .  151) IH 151-307
Dennis Daly 151 141 143-4J3
164-2600
352-2591
OZMUN TRUCKING INC—
Mike Yatmke . .  165 219 163-369
Dick Mnnln 194 157 1)9-5)2
Dick Olmuil ))» 140 114-4(4
Mlko Cyurl 149 115 144—130
Bob Kosidowski . , 158 140 103-439
150-2573
PLUMBING BA.RN-
John Lyons 150 Ul 1)7-419
Jim Vnndrnihefc . .  143 150 111-444
Tom Ednolm . . 143 149 153-444
Ron ooriyikowikt 133 157 101-391
Dill Richter 191 151 174-314
Nets
(Continued from page 4b)
York jumped off to a 57-48 half-
time lead. Then Cincy Powell
scored 12 points in the third pe-
riod for Kentu cky, and New
York's lead was down to 80-76
at the start of the final period.
A basket by Les Hunter with
10:44 to play cut it to 80-78, and
it was time for the Nets to fold .
But instead, they reeled off
nine straight points to open it
to 89-78.
Kentucky closed to 99-96 with
53 seconds to play, then re-
gained possession, but guard
Louie Dampier missed a three-
point . attempt with 17 seconds
to go. Two free throws by New
York's Ollie Taylor with three
seconds on the clock closed out
the scoring.
Rookie John Roche led the
Nets with 32 points. Gilmore
scored 24 points and grabbed 18
rebounds for the Colonels.
The Nets now meet Virginia,
which . advanced to the Eastern
Division finals by sweeping the
FIbri dians in four straight. In
th<- Western Division, Utah will
meet the winner of Thursday
night's game between t>enver
and Indiana at Indianapolis.
That series is tied 3-3.
In the National Basketball
Association, the: New York
Knicks hold a 3-2 lead over Bal-
timore and will try to wrap up
their Eastern Conference semi-
final series this afternoon in
New York. The winner of that
series will go on to meet Boston
in the Eastern finals.
In the NBA Western Confer-
ence , Milwaukee holds a 1-0
lead over Los Angeles.
Hockey
NHL
Quart«r-lln»lj
MONDAY'S RESULT!
No flimsj scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
Montreal 41 N«w York, Niw York
leads best-ol-7 wles, 3.1.
Toronto at Boston, Boston loads best-
of-7 serisj, ..
St. Loui sat Minnesota, besl-ot-7 scries
lied, 3-2.
WEDNESDAY'S OAIV1ES
Na games scheduled.
Basketball
NBA
MONDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S GA7UES
Eastern Conference Semifinals
Baltimore at New York,, afternoon.
New York leads besl-ot-7 series, j-2.
Only same scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Western Conference Finals
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, Milwaukee
leads bnt-ot-7 series, 1-0.
. . . : - ABA ' '
Division Somllinals
MONDAY'S RESULTS
East Division
New York 101,. Kentucky It, New
Yorlt ' wins best-of-7 series, A-l.
TODAY'S GAMES
No sanies scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
No games icheduled.
Scoreboard
SPRING SPECIAL!
S^^^ ^SLjp|i^M§k NoW/. -a ¦¦ ' ¦ ; ¦ ¦ . ¦• .; . ./.
KTpj^ Pf-ffi belted tire
v^j^v  ^
of prime
Xy s^rvy polyester and
P*&*&mf*M fiberglass cord
X^u^MJJJ construction
L^^ T V^^  ^ is availablev^pTPl  ^ with
f^*yf f^fl\Vk Duni°Pk^ V^ V^ *^ quality,
b^ <^^c * t  ** i  1 T 1 i* Li ^^ BBSESBSST's i^vH^
K ^^^^0 M/^ k^
llli P^  f^^o^mm^m^W
^^  NW ^^ ^^ BBPS^C £*W3WWP ^ m m^ g^i>GOLD "TA" TWIM
SEAL I O BELT
§
POLYESTER BIA.S-PLY TIRE
BODY. Two-plies of heavy gauga
polyester for an Ideal combina-
tion of comfort and strength.
TWIN FIBER-GLASS BELTS
tor strength and safety. For stability,
control , and longer tread life.
WIDER, FLATTER TREAD. 27X
deeper than conventional tires.
SAFETY-SHOULDERS patented
by Dunlop. For steady, sure
control .
TWIN-WMTEWA NLLS. Same as
the tires on most 71 cars.
.... ¦*¦- ¦ Shocks, MufflersWheel Alignment ^^UM
Adjust caster , camber and Work expertly
^cm^r.
U'aC,UrCr :^.. $8.50 ^rm-d*
Torsion Bars & Air Cond. $2 Mor. Master M<*cha"l<*
TOM HOLMAY
COMPLETE 11-PO.NT 
 ^^
BRAKE RE-BUIUD *> »«> . ,,A,
1, Rcplncn brnke lining 6. Inspect brnkr hrnoi Q'iJl ftC
DM nil lour whMli 7. Replace detective shoo J)J**WIPJ5, Arc lining for pertect return sprlnuj '
ronlArt Willi drum* tl, Add henvy duly hr/ike m or |,t,r
1. Rebuild nil lour whctl lluld
cylinder. ,. Art |U5, hrnkM 
compact,
4, Turn nnd inn brake ' , — moil other cara ...
drum.. ,0 ' Pnck ,ronl wnor " ,3,.M
5, Inspect mooter cylinder!!. Rond test enr
YOUR DOWNTOWN HOME FOR
COMPLETE UNDERCA.R CARE . . .
TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE
Open 7;30 it.m. to 5:00 p.m. — Saturdays 7:30 n.m. fo 12 Noon
IH W. 2ml SI. Phono 45W77J
wmnmBm *mamtMBmammmeammm&ent *uia**&B*mBKU *mmtaa *mmm.
LOOSENING UP . 7  . Winona High's
track team finally got outdoors to weu\k out
Monday afternoon at Jefferson Field and sev-
eral of the leading sprinters on the . squad
took advantage of the opportunity to stride
out along vthe backstretch. From the left .
are juniors Rick Lubinski and Bob Bestul,
sophomore Brian Humphries, and freshman
Todd Duffy. In the background is sopliomore
Dave Walden . The Winhawks will open their
season under first-year Coach Jim Flim
Wednesday by hosting St, Charles and Wa-
basha in a dual meet at Jefferson beginning
at 4:30 p .m. (Daily TNews Sports photo by
Jim Galewski) 7
ACTION :
Westgate . C.
Bay Slate Blacks 37 13
Bay State Boxers 11 15
Plumbing Barn ............ 21 15
Waiklni 1» 11
Merchants Bank ¦'! 11
Bay Slat* Reds .. . 17 23
Ledge No, 1030 . ... ... . . . . . .  IS . 15
Bricklayers . . . . .  H 1*
PIN DROP
W«19»1» W. L.
Sportsman Tap . 1» 13
Cheer's Barber Shop .. .... 28 14
Wunderlich Insuranea ¦ - .. ' . . . -M'.i W/t
KAOE , . . » 1*
Laka Cenlor Industries . . .  11 33
Hal Leonard .. lsVj MSi
Ray 's Trading Post 1! 37
Oasis . . 11 30
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Westgate W. L.
Goldorj Brand Poods , . . :;, 1 i
Olson's ' : '. . .  . . . . . .. » J
Downtown Shall .. . . . . . .  7 J
Winona Truck Leasing . . . .  4 i
Slebrecht's . . . . . .. . . . . . .  S 7
Hardt's Music .. .. 4 I
Bauer Electric; 4 »
Town 4 Country Stall Bank 4 I
POWDER PUFF
Wlticraft . -. . '» 10
Watkins Products . . . . . . . . .  Jt IJ
Book Nock .. ..;........... 34 15
Winona Agent/ . . . 2 4  15
Rustic Inn JO It
country Kitchen . lift 20'A
Randalls H 31
Indian Creek Resort : II 21
St. Clair* . . . . . . . . .  ........ II 21
Kramer plumbing . .. : Uft 2Jft
First National Bank ;¦ 14 35
Horner Homa Imorovemtnt I 31
CLASSIC
Westgafa Points
Hoi Fish Shop 372
Wine House . .... 348ft
Jones S Kroeger ..  ............ 335ft
Rolllngstone Lumber 7. 323ft
Ruppert Grocery .. — 217ft
The 4<juar'uni 216W
Poianc Trucking .' . 305ft
Westgate Bowl .:....... Il
EAGLES
Hal-Rod Point!
Warner a. Swasey Crane ..: 25
West End Greenhouse 21
Vflnona Insurance 21
Eagles Club . 2 1
Rocco's Pizza 21
Badger Foundry 20ft
Standard Lumbar IT
People's Exchange left
Warner & Swasey Shoo ........ 15
Warner 8. Swasey UW . . . . . . . .  15
A. Bltfnor Oil . . . . .  17
Mankato Bar .:. .  10
FATHER » SON
Westgato W. L.
Smith - Smith ... . . . . . . . .  33 If
Van Hcol - Van Hoof . . . . .  31ft l«ft
Lande • clink ..- . .  31 23
Skeels - Schuppenhauer. . . . .  30 24
Larson • Horst 3»ft 24ft
Blake - Blake 23 2*
Graham - Graham .. 1*7 35
Werner - Werner . - 13 S»
WESTGATE JUNIOR
Woslgate W. t.
Oood Guys . 31ft 15V4
Aeos ...........:.. 32 li
Pin Dusters 31ft l«ft
Young Bloods .. ' .-, 31 17
17th Revolution ............ 21 25
Midnight Raiders 19ft 21ft
Pin Flyors 15ft 32ft
Bowling. Bugs I 40
JACKS 4 J ILLS
Wejloato W. ¦ L. '
Cyert - LaVasseUr 41 33
Jumbeck - Jumbeck 41 31
Ebner • Myhro 43 31
Johnston - Johnston . . . . . . .  37 44
Gudmumoii • Hansen . . . . . . 35 4*
Ramer - schultz . 3 0  Jl
HIGH SCHOOi. GIRLS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Mini Munehen 13 5
Zanl ronkers 10 s
Zoppers , 10 «
Unkonwns . . . . . . . . . ;  • •
Stripers 4 12
Dieters ( I
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod W. L.
77th Revolution . . . . ;  Kli 4ft
300 Club .' . 11 »
Fast Bailers 12 ?
Louie's Sweet Shop 10 11
Losers I 13
Dildo 4ft Kft
LEGION
Hal-Rod W. L. P|s.
Teamsters J» 31 I
Foitike Body Shop . . . .  54 34 13
Mutual Service 4» 41 14
Bauer Electric 47 41 12
Oasis Bar . 47 41 14
Legion Club 45ft 44 '4 lift
East Side Bar 45 45 10ft
W;nona plumbing . . . .  44ft *m 13H.il Rod Lanes 42 4t »
William's Annex 38 53 I
Lake Center Industries JJ 52 it
Long 's Bar . . .  . .. 21 42 3
MAJOR
Alhlctlc Club W. L.
Peerless chain .. is »
E.O .'s corner n u
Rustic Inn )3 72
Winona Printers 13 12
George 's Lounge 11 U
Square Deal ¦ lj
PARK REC. JR. BOYS
Hal.Rod w. L.
Bo.ir Cots JJ 15 '
Gutter Dusters js is
Ht' lllighters 344 35"i
Sportsman* , J7 "j, 2}ft
Plndroppcrs 24' ] 21ftCameras jjy, 2('iR<i . Runners 23"; 24Vi
Pr.ntners joV, 2»ftFireballs m, 30ftBay Slnte Bowlers !» 31 'Ray 's Trading post IB "J liftHot <hols 17 11
PIN DUSTERS
H.ll Roc! VV. L.Tc.imilnrs 39 m'Ken 's Auto Bod y "3 n
Or.iti.im & McGuire )2 17Blanche' s Tavern J2 17
5!°pny Joe 's li 11
Turner ' s Market . . .  I? JQ
R,chard' s Hair Styllno . . . .  1» 20
Eist Side nor is 21Winner'! circle II i \
Solly 's Sweethearts . . . .  It 2)
Gill' s Appliance 15 14
Roger 's Meats 12 i t
LAKESIDE
Westgate Point!Wally 's Simper Club 38Jacques T V .  3j
Schwclqp ri Meal . . . . . . .  ". '. 30Westija lo Unutir . . .  n\ ^Shorty 's I)HJ Lounno , A.. . . . . .  37
Auto Inn Gull 331^Roger 's Mi-'ats " . ' -JI 'Phill ips llus Servic e a
SUGAR LOAF
WrslgiiUi points
Cluh Midway 34
ntfic k Mono ]a
ti n s Corner , , , . . , ,  33
Onsis 3a
l.-Cnve riar i i , . . . it
Sunshine finr 33
W nnna Liquors 14
*0O nor . . .  10
SATTEL IT E
Westgate Points
W.itkowsKi 's 45H
Cojy Corner 3»
Holiday |nn 31
SMI Snl«s IB
II LIne Fasliloni 17
Valley Pros 25
Willia m's Annex 2j
Mr. T'» l f i
BRAVES & SQUAWS
Woit oafe Polnls
Home Hovorage 34
Slrcuig . Kuhlmann . ,  !»
Community Memorial Hospital JS
Valonllne Trucklno J3H
Varsity Berber Shop . ,  . . ,  jsft
Warner «. Swasey 14
Tlmls - Glaunert l»ft
Sell . Scovll lift
PARK REC JJR GIRLS
Hal-Rod W. L,
Wild Ctta 12 4
Snappy StrWws 11V1 V *Bultcrballs 10 I
Plnrmashers 10 I
Sensational Knockers Hi Ift
Fumbling Four • t
Survivors Hi 10ft
Allolygalorv »ft ll' a
Fantastlcs Hi lift
Alley Cats 4ft lift
CITY
Hal-Rod W . L.
Sunshine Bar . II »
A. D. Bootery 17 10
Park Ploxa 17 10
Holiday Inn IS |J
Country Kitchen 14 13
Cheer's Barber Shop 13 14
K.W.N.O. 13 14
Pepsi-Cola 13 14
Williams Hotel 12 15
Golden Brand Foods . 11 ii
Oasll Dor .. 10 17
Jaastad Hardware . . .  t II
GO-GETTERS
Athletic Club W. L.
EH's Corner 35 11
Dick's Marine 21 is
Walloys 30"j U'4
Rupperti Groc. . ,  I7',i Hft
Goodies Cale 13 13
Ocorges Loung* 11 15
V.F.W .
Hal-Rod W . L.
Sand Bar , 19ft 7ft
Tlmms Construction 17 10
Home Beverage U 11
Oernlcs DX U it
Wajons supper Club la 11
Bunkles APCO . . . .  14 13
Kentucky Fried Chicken 12 lj
Koehler Eody Shop . . . 1! 14
SI, Clalrs 11 lt
elates Mobill Service . 1 1  11
Waiklni 914 I J I -,
Reps Construction » 11
WESTGATE LADIES
Westijaln W, L.
Larhn 'i House ol Beauty It 1]
Midland co-op . 3» |)
Cathedral l Crafts 33 It
Wlnnna Typewriter . . .  . 1» 33
Hidrtads lt It
Circle O Ranch 13 lt
ALLEY CATERS
Westgate W. !.,
Femko Body Shoo . . . .  21 17
Renl' Beauty Salon . . . .  27 It
Economy Plumbing 34ft 20 1,!
Curley 's Floor Shop 21 22
Tho O.isls 22ft 21ft
Bell' s Ding A Lings . . . .  l?ft 3sft
We'stonte Liquors 1" it
Holiday Inn . . ltft 3Jft
PIN TOPPLERS
Weitgaie W . I..
Wlnnna Plumbing » )
Watkins cosmetics I 4
Papa John 's Pln« 7 S
H A M  Plumbing . . . 7 5
Shorty 's Lounge 5 t
Wlnnna Paint 8, Glass 5 T
r)«b'» Marino 5 7
Winona Fruit Market 2 10
COMMUNITY
Weitgaie Poind
Vallrv Press «»
1st National Bonk «!'i
Happy Chef 71
Benson 's Food Mill 70
Blnmentrlti' s . . ltft
Gibson 's 4?i|i
Frlckson 'i SI
Tempo 5*
Tfthii/grapli -47' ,
Winona Rodeo 31
Bowling
Want Ads
Start Here
' • - NOTICE
This nawa.iaper will be responsible tor
only ona Incorrect Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
Iba Want Ads secllon. Check yemr at}
and call 452-3321 If a correction must
be mad«.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
E-26, 35, 36, 3B, <7.
Card of Thankr
DORSCH —
Our sincere and grateful Ihen^s ere ex-
tended to all our flrends, neighbors and
relatives tor their various ads ot kind-
ness and messaoes of sympathy shown
us during our recent bereavement , the
loss ol our beloved Husband and Fath-
er. We especially thank the priests of
St . Stan 's for their services, those who
sen! floral and memorial offerings, and
the pallbearers.
Tha Family of Henry Dorsch
HUNTMAN — ¦ . .
We wish to lhank our many frlendi and
relatives lor visits and cards while we
were at Community Memorial Hospital.
A special thanks to Pastor Arterle Klti-
man, the Grace Lutheran Ladles Aid,
World War I Buddies and to Commun:
Ity Memorial Hospital personnel for fhe
good service . . .
Waller & Alvina Huntman
Lost and Found 4
FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readeri,
free found ads will be published when
a person flndlna an article calls the
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classi-
fied Dept. 452-3321 . An 18-word notice
villi be published tree for 2 days In
' .an ' effort ' 'to bring finder and loser
together.
LOST SAT., man's gold watch. Reward !
Tel. .452-«U0.
MALE TIGER cat lost vicinity 227 Wil-
son SI, If found, please Tel. 452-3774.
FOUND—currency, downtown alley. Iden-
tify location and amount. Tel. 454-5979
alter 7 p.m. .
LOST-callco female cal. wearing yellow
collar, ln too block W. 5lh. Tel. 454-
1112; alter 5, 454-3106. .
FOUND — Black mate : Dachshund. Tel.
4J2-7e7f.
LOST—Golden Retriever, 5 years old, no
collar, answers to name ol Jlggs. Wesl
end. Reward offered. -Tel. 454-5977.
Pemonali 7
IT HAS BEEN a great bowling season
this year and It Is with a touch of sad-
ness that we sea It coming to a close.
VI* are busily taking reservations and
making plans for banquets marking the
closiir of the year and If you haven't
done so already flat your party
scheduled and called In TODAY . Ray
Aleyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
CERAMIC 1lle baths last t lllctime. LEO
PROCHOWITZ, : Building Contractor.
Tel. 452-7141.
PUBLIC CARD parly, Frl.. Apr. 14, 8:30
p.m. at Farmer 's Union Center, near
Wlloka.
INCOME TAX returns prepared. Prompt,
reasonable service. Mrs. Leonard Ku-
Kowsk, Tel. 452-5322 except Fridays.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem?. If so, contact the
Winona Alonon Family Group. Write
tl 'fi W. 3rd.
Transportation • 8
MEXICO—14 days. Leaving May 6. Have
widows who want companionship, need
2 more senior citizens to , share ex-
penses. Everything furnished- Tel. 087-
. 4702.
Auto Service, Repairing 10
CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment , needed! S8.50 most
cars. Taggart Tlra Service. Tel. 452-
¦2772.
Business Services 14
PROFESSIONAL CEILING Texturing.
Looking for ah Inexpensive way to
beautify that damaged celling In your
home? Tel. 454-5478 for free estimate.
NEED SOME fixing done? McNally
Builders have the time and skilled
craftsmen to do It. Tel. 454-1 059.
LAWN MOWERS, scissors, saws sharp-
ened. Rlska 's Sharpening Service, 759
E. Front St.
WHY PAY more? 8 Ibs. dry cleaning,
S2.50. We press If you request. Merge
Village, 601 Huff. . ' 7
POWER MOWER, tiller and other
small engine repairs. Howard Larson,
okJ Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454 1482.
PIANO TECHNICIAN-local references
upon request. Reasonable rates. Wrlle
P.O. Box 461, Winona. Tel. 507-282-1136.
Bill Olscen. ,:
TAX PREPARATION - last depend-
able work, reasonable. Contact Mary
Ann Woblg, Tel. -452-3482. - ;
SPRING CLEANING? "You chuck It and
I'll truck 111" Tet . 452-1241.
Painting, Decorating 20
EXTERIOR PAINTING—Need your house
painted? Rates very very reasonable.
Tel, 454-4030 1or free estimates. I do
houseboats too. .. .
Plumbing/Roofing 21
~
PLUMBi NG BARN
TJ4 High Forest . Tel. 454-424*
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6434 1-year guarantee
rCENWAY - electric sewer and drain
cleaning service. Weekend service
available 9 to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
OO YOU LIKE soap operas? Here's one,
all about the attractive SERVASINK
for tha laundry or uflllfy area of your
home. Replaces : dingy, old-lashloned
tubs - with ' a sanitary, easy to keep
clean, wall-hung unit. Strong, yet light-
weight: Sav« on tnslaHaUon because
one man can handle easily,
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING & HEATJNG
7<5t E. c5lh Tel. 452-4340
Welding, Machine Work 24
FREE WELDING Clinic at Winona Area
Vocational Technical Institute con-
ducted by Forney Arc Welder repre-
sentatives, Tues:, Apr. 11, 7 p.m. In-
struction In basic and advanced weld-
ing, easl iron and stainless steel, also
brazing, soldering and hard facing.
Everyone lnvlled. For more Informa-
tion Tel. Art Noeske 452-2999, your
local distributor.
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
MONEY AND FUN selling Sludlo Girl
Cosmetics. No territories. Tel. 454-5327
or 800-621-4005 toll free anytime.;
LET AVON HELP make your summer
vacation dreams come true. Start build-
ing your "get-away" funds as an
Avon Representative. You'll never know
how easy It Is to earn extra cash the
Avon way until you try. For a person-
al Interview without obligation Tel.
Mrs. Sonya King,, Rochester 507-288-
3333.
HOUSEKEEPER/bobysItler to live In
mofherless home. 3 girls, 2-5 years.
Woman with 1 or 2 children acceptable.
John Pelowski, Dover , AAinn. Tel. SI.
Cliorles 932-3542 .
AFTERNOON WAITRESS-1 1o 5 shift.
Apply Garden Gate Resfauranl. 114
Plaza E. No phone calls .
OPERATO R TRAINEE—Waitress with
experience to assume responsibility (or
operation ol Iood unit afler training.
Good starling salary, 40 hour work
week, with lull company benefits.
Please apply In person Men. through
Frl. Woofworfh' s.
WA ITRESS—Morning shift , full-time. Ap-
ply In person, Snack Shop.
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
ELKS LODGE
EXPERIENCED
BARTENDER
WANTED
APPLY IN PERSON
2 to A p.m.
At Clubrooms
65 West 4th St.
Train for PRINTING
•ft Hand Composition
Linecnsting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog,
1104 Currie Av«., Minneapolis
Approved for Vctcrnn Training
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
GOOD HAMPSHIRE leeder pigs, 23 atid
1 purbred Hampshire boar, 500 Ibs.
Ailen Randa ll, Rushford. Tel. 664-9417.
ARABIAN STUD service, bay, very gen-
tle. For sa lt, . reaiifered Arabian
stud colt, bay, 4 white stocks; Vi Arab-
Tan and 'A Tennessee Walker, reslsler-
ed; registered yearllna mara, sorrel;
Va registered Arabian mare, aorrel and
broke; lull rtalslttti Arabian mare,
bay, broke and veri oenfle. Tel. 454-
T273 or write Daniel Brommerich, Rt.
T , Wlnons.
ONE-YEAR-OLD Holsteln bull. Tel.
Fountain CIVY 687-W2J afler 6 p.m.
THREE POLLED Registered -Hereford
cows, 2 with spring CJlvej'at side and
3 open polled h'ellwi. Terry Stlnson,
Ridgeway.
HOLSTEIN BULL - weight about 60&
Waller Davis, Lamoille. Tel. 452-JJM.
WELCH PONY mare, very good with
children, 11 years old, J73; 3-ycar-oId
mart Shetland pony, green-broke, ISO.
Robert V. ' Kulas, Arcadia, Wis. Tel.
Centervllle 539-2495.
THREE GILTS to farrow within 10 days,
S100 each. Walter D»vl», Lamoille. T*l.
452-9654.
FOUR SPRINGING Holsteln hellers. Ed-
ward Peterson, Rf, 1, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. tit-7411. ¦ ________
PUREBRED DUROC bred gilts, welghl
300 lbs. Edmund Slaby, Arcadia, Wis.
Tel. 323-3721.
TWO REGISTERED purebred Charolals
bulls, 3 years old. Owen Vaaler, Spring
• Grove, Minn. Tel. 4SH-S343. .
HOG PRODUCERS! 30,000 . latlsfl ed
userr can't be wrong with Sanl-Gro's
successful fre« itall farrowing gates
and pens. Wrlle or call for free litera-
ture and plans. Donald ; Rupprecnt,
. Ltwiston, NUnn.,V ia. Tel. 3765.
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Hemp-
sMre . serviceable boars; Roger . Owen,
Durand,. Wis. Tel. 611-5717.
PUREBRED YORKSH IRE and Chester
White fall boar* now available. Merlin
Johnson, Durand, Wil, Tel. 672-5711.
_
TEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOO D auction market for yow
livestock Dairy cattle op hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Salt, Thurs., \ p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
15% DISCOUNT
SPRING SALE
APR. 10-15
Saddles, bridles, bits, brush-
es, spurs, blankets, reins,
halters, etc. Also some sale
boots, shirts and pante. Reg-
ister for beautiful black
steel bit with sterling silver
mounted inlay.
Kief fee's Y/estern
& English Shop
St. Charles, Minn.
Ettrick Livestock; Market
BLUE RIBBON
DAIRY SALE
Thurs., Apri l 13
1:30 P.M.
50 Head of choice dairy cat-
tle consigned to this sale
from best herds in Buffalo,
Jackson and Trempealeau
Counties. T&ese are hand-
picked top cattle from best
herds. Production and
breeding records available.
Catalog with all the listings
available at the sale.
SPECIAL THIS
WEE K THURS.
AT
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
Complete Holstein dairy
herd — all young cows.
6 Cows springing
19 cows fresh in Feb. and
March
9 cows fresh in fall and
rebred
fi bred Holstein heifers
2 onen Holstein heifers
Plus Our Usual Run
of Livestock
Sale Starts at
1:30 P.M.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB, CALIFORNIA While, Bceler
White Lerjhorn baby clilcks. Place your
order now , Early order discount.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollins-
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-H11.
ATTENTION: We need cipon.orowers for
larno Increaslno. markets, profits are
oood. Order XL-9 or W-52 males for
capons or roasters. Wo have DabcocK
' pullets on April 13th nnd 50th, excellent
for ego size, production and llveablllly.
Ready-to-lay pullets yenr around. Shaw-
Infls available. Winona Chick Hatchery,
BOX 383, Winona , Minn, Tet, 45^-50/0.
GAME BIRDS
PHEASANTS, AAallard Ducks and Wild
TurKcys , Eoa>; day old nnd started
birds. Will ship via Parcel Post. Gnme
Unlimited, Hudson, Wli.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HOLSTEIN bull calve) wonted . 3-i days
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
Tal. 7701.
Farm Implements 48
JOHN DEERE tractor , 196«, No. UO,
wllh No. 35 heavy duly loader. Tel.
Lowlslon 5722,
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
RATH wash , tanks , (am. air Intakes,
hoio parts , storaoe cabinets.
Ed's Rolrlrjcratlon & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lh. Tel. 452-5532
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
So. of 1-90 at Wilson,
Tel. 4J««U
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Tel Lewiston MOl
Article* for Sale 57
WIRE MESH car top luggag* carrier,
%li.: 404 E. Sth. Tel. 452-2I68.
BICYCLES, boys' and Olrl* '; refrlgera.
torj 6-year baby crib; hand lawn mow.
er; daveno-bedj olh«r furnltt/re. 141
High Forest,
HOOVER WASHER with top. Very flood
condition. Tel. 454-3112.
HOLLAND FURNACE tan, motor, bracK-
et. electric controls, $25; aim Type burn-
er lor conversion furnace, electric con-
trols; 125. Tel. - Houston JM-3552.,
SMALL COMPRESSOR wllh spray oun,
3 squares asbestos siding, 300 paving
bricks, 326 Mankato Ave. Tel. 452-3W0.
CEMETERY URNS—filled and deliver-
ed to both cemeteries. For more In-
formation, Westgate Gardens. ,
WALLERtCH'S WESTERN Shop, 312 E.
3rd St., Wabasha, Minn. First Anniver-
sary Sale, 14 price on all men's and
women's western shirts and pants. Lim-
ited supply. All sales final. April 14,
15 and H.
SALLY'S In-laws coming, she didn't
fluster, cleaned fhe carpels wllh Blue
Lustre. . Rent electric shampooer SI,
Robb Bros. Store. . -
BEDROOM SETS, W.BB; sofa beds, J5?|
recllners, S39.99; desks, $19.95; bed-
spreads and drapes; Bargain Center,
253 E.yard. ^ .,
¦ ¦
GIRLS' BICYCLE, 24"; automatic wash-
er, needs some work ; canister typt
vacuum cleaner. Tel. 454-2422 after 6;
CLEAN RUGS, Tike new, so easy to,do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. H. Choate U Co, .
CERAMIC TILE and shower door In-
stallation. Brooks I, Associates, Tel.
4W-5382.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BAGGED KINDLING wood for fireplaces
or campflres. Special, 25c p«r bag at
Yard. United Building Center Winona
¦Yard.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en(oy
the comfort of automatic personal
cere. . Keep-full service. ; Burner ser-
vice, repair am! tune-up extended lo
our oil customers only.: JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. Sfh. Tel. 452-3402.
Furn., Rug*, Linoleum 64
FIVE-PIECE bedroom orouplng Includ-
ing ti" 6-drawer double dresser with
tlHIhfl mirror, 29" chest/panelled bed,
Sealy mattress and boxsprlng. $179.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 301
Mankalo Ave. . .
DINETTE SPECIALS: 36x41x60 table, t
naugahyde covered chairs, choice ol
chrome, bronze or avocado finish. $119;
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. ovenlnss.
Park behind thej store.
Good Things to Eat 65
THIS WEEK'S Special: par) tried red
salmon' patties, fried , lo '¦ . perlection,
- . Open-at 11:30.. Hillside Flsft House.
POTATOES, $2.99^100, 20 lbs. 69c; seed
po-tatoes; flower, vegetable seeds; onion
plants;, onion ' sets. Winona Potato
Market. . '.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
HIGH STANDARD Foremost 12 gauge
shotgun, gas operated, semi-automatic,
; only used 1 reason. $125. Tel . 452-5061.
Machinery and Tools 69
JOH N DEERE 350 diesel cal loader, good
shape, 1 owner. Westgate Gardens.
Musical Merchandise 70
BUNDY CLARINET-ln excellent condi-
tion. Tel. 452-5823. •
GIBSON J50 acoustic guitar and hard-
top case, excellent condition. Tel.
452-2651 after 6 p.m. ,
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, 116 Leve« Plsze E;
Sewing Machines 73
LIKE NEW Free-Westlnghoute console
sewing machine In mahogany cabinet,
with attachments. $50. . Tel. 452-7327. ,
ALL MODEL. Vikings are on sale now
during Spring Clearanc*. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 . 5th.. • ¦
Typewriters 77
ROYAL PORTABLE-Wesl End Green-
houses.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your oftlco supplies, ,  desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-
5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays hlnhesl prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2067
HIGHEST PRICES PAID "
for scrap Iron, melals, rags, hldci,
ravf furs and wool
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd Tel. 452-5047
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR rent wllh kitchen privileges
Tel, 452-2473.
ROOMS FOR RENT lor working men or
students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel.
454-1508.
NICE ROOMS (or school or working men,
Color TV, kitch en, lounge. Everything
turnlstiod. »10 per week . Tel. 454-3323.
FURNISHED larrjo sleeping room for
renl, reasonable . Mlddle-ape working
womnn preferred. Write P.O. Box 2,
Winona.
Apartments, Flats 90
FOR RENT — our personal apartment,
Panelled, carpeted, fireplace, I bed-
room, $165, Includes all ut ilities . Man-
age building lor mo lor par! rent. Tom
Raine, Tel. 454-2069,
THREE ROOMS, balh, refrigerator, stove,
use ot basement, oround Iloor , pflvali
entrance. Good location. SM. AvallabU
Mny I. Tel. 452-9026,
UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom aparlmcfiT,
upstairs, W. central location, private
entrance. Carpotlno, sir conditioning
slove and rofrlrjcrator furnished. 1135.
For appointment Tel. 452 2012 between
5 and 11. No slnalo sludenls.
DELUXE l.bedroom, Golfview Apart-
ment. Adults only. Tel, 452-3351 be-
tween » and 5.
NOW RENTING now J-bedroom and ef.
flcloncy apartments. Heat and wattr
lurnlshcd. Air conditioning, laundry
and recreation room facilities. Furnish-
ed or unfurnished , Valll View Aporl-
menu, (Winona 's nowastl, South of
Communit y Hospital Tel. 45?-«490 .
DELUXE 2-bedroom aparlmenl near
downtown Winona, available May 15,
SI50. Heat, water furnished. For ap-
pointment Tol. 689-23W.
Apartmonti, Furnished 91
WA
^
T
^mT,
3 Dl"1 '0"^ rV apartment",a I utilities furnished, 2 blocks fromStato College, Available n()W . Tel, 452-391,0,
C^?
A1
-^ 0^CAr ,-" "2 ""on" '"»"'<kitchenette , furiiMlw.d for I or 7 Pre-fer employed adult,, Tc| . 45? 4flj?.
FINR oil campus, Imulna now holniiranted Inr boys , summer *m\ (nil iapnrlinentt lor summer months only.Idoal lor cnnlruclln/i workers, sfu-denli, etc. Close In lake, cnrpeM,Ono 3-room and private balh, newly
or
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45
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e
n20
ClOJB '"' """",' T<"- *"•""
UNIQUE M l U hl l i V .:Until . y, \ i^.
ZlL tl 'TV'"V ' * olrl» »"'»'»"and/or loll. Tel. 452-4036.
The official "University of
Nebraska Corahuskers film
will be shown in the mack
bar at Winona State Col-
lcke 's Kryzsko Commons at
7:15 p.m. Wednesday, ac-
cording to James Keill.
Former Nebraskans have
been invited to see the mo-
vies of the national football
champions. A coffee hour
will follow.
The movie ¦will also be
shown at the Sunriscrs Ki-
wanis meeting at 7 a.m.
Wednesday and at Rotary
at noon.
Nebraska football
film ro be shown
NEW YORK (AP) — Prices
fluttered back and forth in to-
day's stock market in fairly ac-
tive trading, showing some
signs of firmness after an early
weakness. .
Advances were running mod-
erately aliead of declines on the
New York Stock Exchange.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrial issues, after al-
ternating in the morning, was
up .15 to 958.23.
Brokers said there was an
undercurrent of concern over
the situation in Vietnam and
little trading incentive from do-
mestic news, except several fa-
vorable first-quarter earnings
reports.:
RCA Corp. went ahead ¦% to
39% after reporting better earn-
ings in the opening quarter .
CBS also gained ' -\& on news ot
higher earnings.
In most stock categories
prices were mixed , with motors
and electronics showing weak-
ness and some manufacturing
issues demonstratirife strength.
Stock prices
fall, then
turn firm
Eggs
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
EGO MARKET
Grade A large while .. . . . . . . . . .  ,21
Grade A.medium while .231/1
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
(USDA) — Calll* 4,000; calves 800;
slaughter steers and heifers only mod-
erately- active; steers steady to 25
lower.
Couple loads mostly, high choice 1,010
and 1,215 lbs 35.00; mosf choice 950-1,250
lbs 33.75-34.75; mixed ' ' high' good and
choice 33.25-33.75; good 30.25-33.25; heif-
ers eboUf sleady; mosf choice 850-1,050
lbs 32.75-33J0; mixed high good and
choice 32.00-32.75; good 29.50-32.00: cows
weak to exfremes 50 lower; ullllly and
commercial 25.00-24.00; bulls steady;
utility and commercial 27.S0-31.0O; veal-
ers . strong; choice 5l.0O-5«.O0; prime up
to 61.00; good 4«.00-52.O«.
Hogs 7,000; barrows and gilts rather
active, 25 to mostly 50 higher; 1-2 190-
240 lbs. 23.23; few 23.50; 1-3 190-240 Ibs.
22.75-23.25; sows steady to strong; 1-3
300-500 Ibs. 20.00-21.00; boars steady.
Sheep 1,000; all classes fully steady;
trading moderately active; wooled
slauahier lambs . choice and prime 90-
110 lbs. 29.25-30.00; good and chnice
28.25-29.25) shorn slaughter lambs choice
and prime. .VO-UO Ibs. No. 1-2 pelts 30.50-
31.50; spring slaughter lambs small lots
choice and prime 90-105 lbs. 11.O0-32.O0;
utility and good slaughter ewes 4.50-
6.50 ; cull 3.00-4.50; choice and fancy
feeder lambs 60-85 lbs." 29.50-31.00; ' 85-
100 Ibs. 27.00-29.50.
Livestock
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) -
T o p - r a n k i n g  heavyweight
George Foreman ran his un-
beaten streak to 35 in a row as
he scored a second-round
knockout over Ted Gullick in a
scheduled 10-rounder' Monday
night at the Forum.
Foreman, 218, a 1968 Olympic
fighter who turned pro in 1969,
connected with body shots in
the second frame. Gullick could
not take the pressure, went to
his knees and was counted out.
In the first round , Foreman
seemed to be content to pace
himself , throwing an occasional
jab. But in the second , the Hay-
ward Calif, heavyweight wore
his lighter opponent down with
tremendous body punches. Gul-
lick weighed in at 200.
The Cleveland , Ohio fighter is
21-10-1.
ForemanSwho is looking for
a shot at world champion Joe
Frazier , is 35-0 with 32 knock-
outs.
Foreman runs
streak fo 35
Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 149%
Allis Chai 137/g Inland Stl 36%
Amerada 45% I B Mach 392
Air. Brnd 43% Ml Harv 293A
Am Can 32% Intl Paper 37%
Am Mtr 7 Jns & L> ¦' 18»A
AT&T 43'A Jostens 31%
Anconda 18% Kencott : 27%
Arch Dn 34% Kraft 45%
Armco S1 22V4 Kresge SS 116%
Armour . —-. Loew's 59%
Avco Cp 18% Marcor 30'/8
Beth Stl 33% Minn MM 145%
Boeing 24% Minn p L 20V4
Boise Cas 18 Mobil Oil 50%
Brunswk 51% Mc Chm 52%
Br. North 49% Mont Dak 32%
Camp Sp 30% N Am R 33V4
Catpillar 54% N N Gas 44%
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 26
Chrysler 35% Nw 7 Air 50%
Cities Svc 39% NW Banc 43%
Com Ed 36 "Penney. 78%
ComSat 65 Pepsi 82%
Con Ed 26 Pips Dge . 43%
Cont Can 31 Phillips 29%
Cont Oil 26 Polaroid 129V4
CntlData 65 RCA 39%
Dart Ind 56% Rep Stl 24
Deere 65% Rey Ind 74%
Dow Cm 90% Sears R 114%
du Pont 174% Shell Oil 46%
East Kod 119% Sp Rand 34%
Firestone 25% St Brands 46%
Ford Mtr 75% St Oil Cal 55%
Gei Elec 68% St Oil Ind 64
Gen Food 28% St Oil NJ 70%
Gen Mills 51% Swift 34%
Gen Mtr 83% Texaco 31%
Gen Tel 29% Texas Ins 139%
Gillette 44% Union Oil 29V4
Goodrich 29 Un Pac 61%
Goodyear 32% U S Steel 33%
Greyhnd 20 Wesg 'El 50%
Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr 49%
Homestk 21% Wl worth 43%
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours a a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sarrwlo btfore loading.
Barley purchased al prices sublccf fo
chance
Bay State Millinp, Co.
Elevator A Oraln Prices
No. I norlhern spring whiat , . 1,52
No. 2 northern spring wheal 1.50
No. ,1 norlhern spring wheat . . . .  1.4«
No. 4 northern spring wheat 1,42
No. 1 bard wlnler when! 1.52
No 2 hard wlnler wheat ., 1,50
No 3 hard wlnler wheat 1.44
No. A hard winler wheat 1.42
No. I ryo i.o?
No. 2 ryo .. i.oo
Grain
MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
—Wheat receipts Monday ;)0G ,
year ago 322 ; Spring wheat cash
trading basis unchanged ; prices
unchange d to !.'i lower.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro-
tein 1.49%-1.89V H.
Test weight premiums; one
cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
one cent discount each 1 lb un-
der 58 lbs.
Protein prices :
H per cent 1,49 11.-1.51^
V . I.52 '- K ;
1 . i.55! M ;
14 , !.5fl%-t.60' .a:
15, 1.71!ii-1.72 !«; 16, 1.82%
1.K4' K ;
17, l.H6%-1 .89'/«:
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.52' .i. .l.lifl!'H.
Minn-S. D. No . 1 hard winter
1.52', B.J .69', H .
No . l hard nmbor durum ,
1.70-1 ,7:1; discounts , amber 2-5;
durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.17%-
U»%.
Oals No, 2 extra honvy white
(ifi.
Barley , cars 1D5, year ago 96;
Lwker ()9-1.22; riluc Mall ino 99
1.14; Dickson 90-1.16; Feed 90
'.IB .
Rye No. 1 and 2 1 .02-1.00.
Flax No. 1-2 2.H O nom,
Soybeans No, | yellow 3.4fi%
(Puh, DMO Tuasday. April 11, 1973)
NOTICE
Jnjeph nml .lannlo Wlllnr Family f:nun-
rlfitlfin annual report tor I9H li nvallahia
fnr Iniperllnn wllhln IM dny» of lha
.In ol pirhllcntlnn or thK nnflre .durlnn
nipiilnr liuslm-ss hours hy ronlncllna
n. A , MlllBr at Ml v//o| jr(| 5|. In tliu
cit v <il Wi iiona.
Dated April II, 19/3.
Winona markefs
Wsl»—Jobs of Interest— 27
MATURE MAN for work around green-
house and tree lot. Talking to custo-
mers, handling sales. Westpete Gar-
dens, no phone calls,
PORTER—Prefer ont semi-retired. Write
E-32 Dally News.
MAN WANTED for full-flmt fob. farm
background er knowledge ot ¦farm ma-
chinery htlpluV but rat . tjvenllhl . Send
resume to P.O. Box J8, Winona, Minn.
MARRIED MAN, general year around
farmwork. Separate house. Experience
and references required. Donald Behn-
ken, Elgin. Tel. 876-2729.
MANAGER WANTED to operant service
station In Houston, Minn. Must be 21.
For Information contact Ted «f <12-
.788-2200^
SALES REPRESENTATIVES-Very few
of us get the opportunity In our life-
time to earn what we are. rea liy worth.
We can afford you that chance. Our
company Is growing rapidly and In
need of salespeople who are capable of
hard work and desire a high Income
position. If the shoe fits, we would like
to talk to yoo. Call for apfpolnlment
-452-1898, ask tor Mr. Peterson or Mra.
¦ Schulli.
MARRIED MAN for steady year around
work. Modern dwelling. S & S Feed-
lots, Harmony, Minn. UW. ' Tel. 507-
B86-4512 or. S07-83W151.
COOKWARE FRANCHISE available.
Experience In selling necessary. We
shlp a^nd finance. Writ* Reset . Ware,
P. O. Box 474, Rochester, Minn. 55901.
COMBINATION"
OFFSET STRIPPER &
:'..- PLATEMAKER ¦
for modern color and pub-
lication shop. Write or- call
David Norris, Superintend-
ent. . - .; • '
Whiting Press, Inc.
Rochester, Minn. 7 .
Tel. 507-288-7788.
Help—Male or Female 28
ARE YOU A young man pr lady be-
tween ages of 24-40 years old, booking
tor an office management and ac-
counting position? 40 hour week,- 'paid
holidays and vacation, Insurance bene-
fits. Stale qualifications end s-alary ex-
pected. Write E-48 Daily News.
FRIENDLY, ambitious men or women,
earn J4 to $5 hour If you qualify. Tel.
Peterson 875-2352 alter 5.
LOCAL FINANCIAL [nsfifuflon Tias an
opening for a isersonabie individual
who likes to work with people, to work
an 11; a.m. - 5 p.m. schedule, Mon.
through Frl. If Interesled, please send
resume and reply to P.O. Box 451,
Winona. Only written replies will be
accepted. "We are an Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer". .
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
MARRIED WOMAN; 22, seeking employ-
ment. College educated, background In
retail sales and management. Please
Tel. 452-1584 atler 3:30.
PART OR full-flme bookkeeping, monthly
and quarterly reports. Moving, to Wino-
na. Joan Stellick , Caledonia. Tel, 724-
2044. '. , ¦ ¦ ¦ . - .
WILL DO babysitting In my home, days
or nights. Lake Village. Have good ref-
erences. Tel. 452-1906.
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Tel. 452-
7278.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
MARRIED, 24, seek ing permanent posl-
1lon with tulure. t years college with
background In electronics. Please Tel.
452-1584 after .3:30.
COLLEGE EDUCATED salesman desires
sales or related field so lie may re-
main . in Winona. 5' figure Income nec-
essary; Resume furnished. Write E-51
Dally News.
WILL DO Country arid Western singing.
Lead singer from Nashville Sounds
band, Tel. 452-1906.
Business Opportunities 37
LOOKING FOR oddlilonal* Income? Start
a commercial -gravel digging business
In your area with a Ground Hog Grave-
digger that will dig through frost any-
where. For information write or phone
712-283-2228. Sioux Implement Co., Sioux
Rapids, lowa 50585.
PICKWICK INN, Pickwick, Minn., for
sale by owner. 2-bodroom apartment
upstairs. Tel. 452-2528.
RESORT-MOTEL, Hwys. 1-90, 14, 41.
Ideal-sportsman business. 7 housekeep-
ing cottages, 5 sleeping units, 2-bed-
room home, office, post olllce, double
oarage on part of 8 lots. 5 ramps to
1-90. Public access road to river, park,
beach, concrete boat ramp. P.O. Box
100, Dresbach, Minn,
MODULAR HOMES"
Dealers wanted for top quality EnLlvCo
modular homes In VNInona-Lo Crosse
trade area. Man with average ambition
may earn $50,000 yearly. Limited In-
vestment required. Tel. Norm Swenson,
5O7-288-0250 lor details.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
AKC BASSET Hound, 11 months old,
male, well marked, 150. 406 E. 5th.
Tel. 452-2168.
FREE for good riome, well-trained, me-
dium size, mixed breed doo- Outside
don. Has all shols. Tel. 454-4-48I after
6:30 .
AKC SILKY Terrier puppies, female.
Best offer. Tel. 452-2140.
GERMAN SHEPHERD, Husky, Wolf
cross pups. 510 and up. Robert Under-
bokko, Canton, Winn. Tel, 507-743-6462.
AKC REGISTERED German Shoplwd
pup, 10 weeks. Good temperament,
excellent color nnd markings , $55. Tel.
Elflin S74-243B mornings bolore 8:30.
ACQUARIUM
AQUAREUM
ACARIUM
AQWORIUM
No Matter How You
Spell It . It Spells
HAPPINESS
ft^^S]
" or WMONA
inn E. 3rd — Downtown
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
PUREBRED Drnwn Swiss cows ond heif-
ers . Elvin Tulf 8. Sons, Ruihlord, Minn.
Fawn Implements 48
JOHN DEERE unit corn planters for tool
bar wllh fertlliief and Insecticide at-
tachmen ts. Merlin D. Sutter, Fountain
City, WJs. Tel. 687-7504.
SEE US HOW tor a Big Discount on a
new GEHL "300" with bolh heeds. F.
A. KRAUSE CO., "Breezy Acrei". Tel.
/52-5I55. : .
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE V grain drill;
double <flsc markers and plugs for
beans. Vernon Alfson, Kellogg. Tel. 767-
, 3392.
DjSC DRILL-*'. Paul Keller, Witoka. .
JOHN DEERE 4M-A corn planter with
fertilizer attachment, 3 years old.
Martin Castleberg, Nelson, Wis Tel.
673-4174.
KEWANEE 40' elevator, New Holland
baler with thrower. New Holland rake.
Robert Newland, Houston, Minn.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter-
prises, Fred Krani, St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. M2-4450. . . . .
FORD 50O0 diesel tractor; 460 Interna-
tional gas, power steering, fast hitch,
wide front, half cab; 8N Ford and load-
er, 12' grain drill. Elba Hardware,
Elba, Minn. Tel. 5>32-3131,
FREE ftMSONRY estimates. Houses,
sheds, barns. Brick veneer, fireplaces,
block work, concrete floors: McNamer's
Construction, Tel. Winona 454-S794,
Houston 896-3977,
CUSTOM PLOWING and planting corn.
Tel. 507-864-7732.
ELECTRAK Garden Tractors, 8 to 16
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
needed. Free mower with purchase of
tractor. TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741.
JOHN DEERE 420 'tractor with live pow-
er and 3-polnt hitch. Tel. 452-9627 /
Feed-Easy Van Dale Calumet
Sllb Unloaders Bunk-Feeders
Liquid Manure Systems
Everett Rupprecht
Lewiston, Minn. . Tel. 507-523-J720 .
300-GAL. Zero T-20 vacuum bulk milk
tank with milk transfer system. J500.
Lawrence Sorum, Rt. 1, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. 864-7405.
JOHN DEERE RW IV Wheel disc, $175;
John Deere CCA 11 'A' field cultivator ,
W75i McCormick 13' wheel $,%z, %\VJ,
Lyle Houdek, Tel. Caledonia 724-2564.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
HAY ANt> STRAW folr sale, under cover.
Paul Keller, Wlloka. . .
CORN SILAGE-11', In 14x40 silo. Robert
Newland, Houston, AAinn.
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
hay, delivered. Joe Fredrickson, Lake
City. Tel. 507-753-234? evenings.
Seeds, Nursery Stock S3
PORTAL OATS—good germination, bin
run. Harold Neumann, Ridgeway,
Minn.
OATS FOR SALE-Gary, Portal, E-69,
Go-Hawk 101 Froker. All from 1971 cer-
tified' seed. State tested, cleaned and
bagged. Peter Hurjd, Fountain City.
Tel. 687-4741.
Articles for Sale 57
EDDIE MAKES flower garden trellis for
climbing vines end rose bushes. 1070
E. Broadway. , .
NEW Speed Queen wringer washers,
Open Frl. evenings. FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 761 E. Sth. y
STEEL BARRELS-plastlc lined/ *1.50,
55-gal. size. Steel Supply Co., 104 Cau«-
way Blvd., La Crosse, Wis.
USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
' 5701 . '
USED APPLIANCES—3 apartment size
gas ranges, electric ranges; 2 air
conditioners; gas dryer; electric dry-
er; oil snd gas combination range.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
THREE-PI ECE brown living room suite,
nice condition, reasonable. Tel. 454-
1848 after 5..
LUNCHEON and dinner sets, flll-lns of
Fiesta. Others. MARY TWYCE An-
tiques ft Books, 920 W. 5|h.
B/S GAS ENGINE, 2VS' h.p., horizontal
shall; 2 wheels pneumatic 4.10/3.50-6.
Tel. 452-7322;
COLOR TV—new picture tube, 21".' Tel.
454-3828 after 3 p.m.
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable TV's
and electric ranges. B & B ELEC-
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings and
walls. Brooks & Associates, Tel. 454-
5382.
FREEI 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, In-
cludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
NEW HOMELITE . CHAIN SAW.
POWER MAINTENANCE t, SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson Tel. 452-2571
BOLENS LAWN & GARDEN
20" Rider; 32" Lawn Keeper) 775 hydro
tractor with mower; 1256 fracfor; hydro
with mower, 2 rotary tillers; dump
cart. Used John Deere 110 tractor with
mower; 22' Bolens walking mower.
F. A. tCRAUSE CO. "Breezy Acres",
Hwy. 14-61 E. Tel. 452-5155.
GIBSON REFRIGERATORS 4.
FREEZERS
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd Tel. -452-5065
ANTIQUE
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Deal-
ers wclcomo. Tel. 454-5837.
M A I L
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
of Record Playera
Hardt's Music Store
114-118 Pl«a E.
CLO STN G OUT PAWNED ITEMS
Electric band saw
Electric liu saw
Skill saw
Boxes ol tools
Watches and other Items
Ladles '5 new oxtorda , values lo $10,
now »2.
NEUMANN'S
1/2" PLYWOOD
$4.44 Per Sheet
Tel. 452-5908
Sales & Salvage
Apartmtntt, Furnished 91
APARTWEMT for 2 BWI fo share wllh
1 lovely Blrls, wall-to-ysrall carpeting,
heat, hoi v/at«r and est furnished. Ttl.
452-2017.
NBWLY DECORATED off campus hous-
ing for t>oy» now ivillable. Tel, 452-
2144 froni't to J. ,
THRBK-ROOM cotrtji. |r» per month.
Ttl. iW-TM.
BIRLS, MAKE rtJtrvatlons now for sum-
mer and wxt ytir at Wlnon* Minor,
111 W. 71*. Ttl. *5MSO».
THREE-ROOM furnished epirtmmt it
214 E. <tf>. Inquire S7» Vf. ills.
ALL MODERN — fumtilitd room and
bith, cirj>ttlnp, »lr tondltlonlno. Til.
454-M24'
PINE oll-camput houilng for girls being
rtnf«d (tow for tvmrrnr tnd fall. Lloyd
Dtllkt, T«l. 452-U4*.
ITUDENT APARTMENTS flow available.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Til. 454-5170, a
».m. )o 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
/'NEW''
Completely Fvm lilt .
Beautifully Decorated
1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurious ftalures.
KEY APARTMENTS
1752 W. ' .ffl ' Ttl. 454-4709
Business Placet for Rant 92
OFFICES FOR RENT en tha Plaza.
Stlrnemarj-Stlover Co,, T»l. 452-4347.
OFFICE SPACE with phsont answering
service avallablt, In Professional Build-
mg. JIM ROBB REAUTY, Ttl. 454-
5970. I cm. to 5 p.m. Mon. through
Frl. ¦ ' ' ' . .
WAREHOUSE SPACE-up to 53,000 sq".
ft. Parking, heat ind loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942.
WAREHOUSE SPACE for rent, 1,000 sq.
ft. with flverhead door, heat. 1552 W.
Broadway. Tel. Mon. 452-7434. 7
Houses for Renl 95
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, 2 bedrooms,
central location, heat .Included, Tel.
452-4373,
FIVE-ROOM tiouse, new carpeting, and
new furnact. Tel. 454-3571. ,
ONE-BEDROOM home In Homer. Tel.
454J0M or 452-2866.
AVAILABLE IMMEDfAT"ELY-all new
large 2-bedroom at 573 E, 4th. Employ-
ed adults. No pels. Tel, ¦ 454-1K5.
CALE ST. 1103—2-bedroom house, un-
furnished. No doss. Available May 1.
*150. Tel. 452-6087. - . - Inquire 1074 Mar-
lon SI.
Wantid io R»nt 96
FAMILY OF 3 dtspenlely needs Imme-
diately 3-4 bedroom house or apartment
In Winona. Reliable. Tel. 452-6787.
SMALL HOUSE or apartment, In or near
Wlnoni, ty married coupli. Tel 45«-' .
?S«
WANTED TO RENT-horne for military
offlcer 'i family of I, July occupancy.
Will iljn lease. Tel. 452-4806 evenings.
AN APARTMENT for married couple.
May 1 until June IS. Preferably fur-
nished. Ttl. 454-4147 alter 6.
MARINE CAPTAIN withes to rent mod-
ern 3-bedroom home In Winona for 1
year for family of 3 while, overseas,
by Miy 15. References. Tel. 454-1673
daya 8 to J. for Mr. G-ruhlka.
Farms/ Land for Salt 98
ABOUT 12 acres of (arid In Pleasant
Valley, with itream ind highway frpnt-
agt. Tel. 454-4812.
BY OWNER. Largt country homi and
bulldlngi. M acres, open creek, next fo
hlghwiy. Fenced playyard. Good for
hobby farm or • retirement Tel. Coch-
rane 626-3331 for appoltitmtnf.
FARMS - FARMS — FARMS
S20 ACRES, choice location 15 miles
louth of Eau Claire, Rich valley land
largely -tillable and suited for row
cropi. Ultra-modern farm home haa 4
bedrooms. 2 baths, loaded with cab-
: Inets, t'tc. 100' dairy barn, 4'x6' . stalls,
.2 (ami cement itavt silos with feed
bunk.Onie Harvester sIK). Large quori:
set miehlna shed. Or, owner sayi sell
It no*. *89,O00.
130 ACRES, •x'eepflonil location. Nearly
all tllltbla deep level black soil, very
fertile, Large Gradi-A dairy unit wllh
stalls for !8 cows. PlpeElne milker unit,
two lirge Harvester iHos, one cement
silo, automatic feed bunks. Four-bed-
room modern farm hom e, Several other
. buildings. Death In family forces sale.
106,000. Ttrma galore.
STRUM AREA-Well locked 150 acres,
good soil, 4-bedroom farm home has
furnace end bath, good dairy barn has
28 slencWoni, 2 cement stavt »Hos.
«24,OO0,
MIDWEST REAL7Y CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Robert Bockus, Reallor
Office Tel, 715697-3659
Selden Russell, Branch Olllce Mjr.
Augusta, Wis. Tel. 366-2B4I 
HOBBY FARMS
169 Acres, 18 miles from Wi-
nona or 9 miles from Ar-
cadia , Wis. Good modern
home, good bam set up (or
beef and other gocnJ outbuild-
ings. Approximately 60 acres
-tillable.
43 Acres , 20 miles from Wi-
nona , with 3 bedroom bunga-
low home. Full basement
with garage area , full bath ,
living room and kitchen with
built-in cupboards.
Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers , Inde-
pendence, Wis., Tel. 715-985-
3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Renl Estate Salesman , Ar-
cadia , Wis. Tel. 6C8-323-7350.
MODERN DAIRY
FARM
Near Whitehall , Wis. 160
acres with approximately
150 tliable. 104' dairy barn
complete with 48 stanchions ,
barn cleaner, Surge stainless
milker line, electric pulsa-
tion , 4430 gal. bulk tank , hay
conveyor , attached milk-
house, Hcdlund endless inc .
bunk , 18x60 silo with unload-
er , 14x40 s»lo with unloader
nnd 12x30 silo. Modern 5
bedroom homo with attach-
ed garage; 32x110 hog bnm
with cleaner and other build-
ings. Terms available, Im-
mediate Possession.
Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers, Inde-
pendence, Wis., Tel. 715-01)5-
3101 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman , Ar-
cadia , Wis., Tel. 6011-323-7350.
Farms, Land for Sal* 98
IF YOU ARE In HM martet for ¦term
or home, or ere planning to cell real
•»t«t« ol any type conUd NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
- E»tj|« Broker, Independence, Wli.. or
Eldon .. Berg, Res! Estal* Salesman,
Arcadia, Wli. T«l. W37350.
LARCE SELECTION of farms from I
to 1 BOO acres wllliln 25 miles of Wi-
nona. Many hobby farms. Twallen
Really, Houston, Winn. Tel. M6-3500;
•ftir hours, 89M101.
HOUSM for Sal* 99
OPEN HOUSE a! McNally TownhmiMt.
See 2-bedroom Lark and 3-badroom
Abtrcleen. For further Information
Tel, 4S4-10S*.
FIVE-ROOM houie, centrally located.
Move In this monlfi. Reasonable. Tel.
. 454-4275. Information stop at 714 E. Blh.
NO HASSLE to flnanca your caitla. See
FIDELITY SAVINGS «. LOAN, 172
Main. Tel. 452-5202.
NEW 3-bedroom home. Ideal location,
middle 20's. Tel. 452-5868.
TOWN fit
COUNTRYM:
PEAL ESTATEj3H^K
454-3741 5^
MOBILE HOME, set up in
Lake Village. 3 bedrooms,
in very good condition. MLS
. 629.7 ;
THIS HOME has lots of
room for your family. 3
bedrooms witli room : for
more in the beautiful large
basement. Stone planters
and , fireplace in both living
and family rooms. Near
shopping and  schools.
Check this one but! MIS
627.
NICE, remodeled home in
west end. Has 3 bedrooms ,
with a utility room. New
siding and a roof with com-
bination windows make this
house easy to care tor . MLS
626. : 7.
TW ANT A small, neat , oj ie
bedroom home? See this
little gem on the East side.
Has a utility room and a
garage. Close to every-
thing. MLS 625.
Ed Bott ........... 454-3587
Jerry Blaisdell .. .. 452-6626 .
Nora Heinlen . . . . .  452-3175
Mark Zimmerman
Realtor . . . ; . . . . .  454-1476
j  ^eoe 1^
W^M^t
T REALTOR
)2Q OUTER ¦>
Green Grows TheTMbney
WHEN you live in this lux-
urious three-bedroom, two-
bath apartment and rent out
the two efficiency apart-
ments. Beautifully built and
in an excellent central loca-
tion.
Country Living Is Great
ESPECIALLY in this con-
temporary home located
near the river. Three bed-
rooms, two ceramic baths,
breakfast room, kitchen
with built-ins and bar-b-que,
two patios and big family
room. Situated on a block-
sized lot.
Convenience Plus!
UNDER $20,090 will put you
in this three-bedroom , im-
maculate home just five
minutes walking distance to
downtown. Carpeted and
draped living room and d in-
ing room , sun porch , spa-
cious kitchen , Across (rom
WSC.
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Laura Fisk 452-2118
Pat Magin 452-4334
Jan Allen 452-5139
&** |BH 454-5M1
B^? MAS
Multiple Listing Service
^ Cozy
This home is located on
East Sarnia. Has dining
room, ceramic tile bath , ana
2 carpeted bedrooms on up-
per level , shower , utility
room , family room with-
fireplace and one carpe ted
bedroom on lower level.
MLS 631.
See This
Two story homo on West
Broadway, Hns breakfast
room, family room , 3 bed-
rooms and garage. MLs 5(10.
To Please A Lady
We have this homo located
in Sunset Addition , in ex-
cellent condition . Has din-
ing area , V/i baths, family
room, garage , 3 bedrooms
un and 1 bedroom down.
Must be senn to. bo appre-
ciated. MLS 610.
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
After hours phone:
Bill Ziebell 452-4A54
HniTlet Kind 452-6331
Ed Hnrtcrt 452-3SX73
Anne Znchnry 454-2531
Charles E. Merkel , Realtor
Houstt for Salt 99
THREE-BEDROOM new horn* on larg*
lot In Goodvltw. 1250 iq. fl. ol living
area, largt convenient kitchen, 14x52'
living room, lull basemtnt. Will toka
older home, (arm or moblla home In
trade. TOWN a, COUNTRY RE Al. ES-
TATE. Til. 4U-V41. y
INCOME PROPERTY—apartment Douse.
City approved, ho vacancy In 14 -yean.
$7,700 annual Income, $2,500 expense.
Will flnanca, responsible buyer, Tom
Raine," 120 W. 7th.
NEW 3-BEDROOM homes on Blulfvtew
Circle, with doubla attached garages.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Orwal Hilke, 4J2-4127,
QUALITY BUILT modular homes low at
$13,500. Many extras. Financing and
construction aislstanse available. Con-
tinental Hornet, Tel. 45X-1885; evenings.
452-1M5. .
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy; *S
bedrooms. Financing available. S21.50O
on up. Wilmer Larson Construction.
Tel. 452-0533.
Farmi — Homes — Suslneuet
We Meed Listings!
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTORS
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. f)5-i l.
FOUR BEDROOMS, central air, patio,
rec room, corner lot. 2-car garage.
Tei. .%- m. r . ; ' . ' . ¦
Buildings & Property'
KNOWN al Gilmore Valley School No.
2610 on 4.25 acres ot land fronting SAH
2\. Submit bids In person to Winona
Town Board meeting, Thurs., Apr. 13,
7 p.m.. College Center Building, St.
Mary's College. For Information Tel.
«*-12B3. . ¦ . .. y , ; ¦ - '
¦ 
/ '
3-Bed room Home
la Independence, Wis. AU
modern with oil furnace,
built-in cupboards ir. kitch-
en, and bath. Landscaped
lot Immediate possession.
Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers, Inde-
pendence/ Wis. Tel. 715-985-
3L91. Or Eldon W. Berg,
R«al Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia , Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.
ftpj J^m^
'W^^ kW^z_!wiNONac5~:
DOLLARS and SENSE
Buying or Selling?
CALL US today and let our
team of Top-Notch profes-
sionals go to work for YOU!
Office Hours 8 A.M. to 6
P.M. 6 days a Week. Noon
to 6 Sundays. 7
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
HOMES FOR SALE
3 bedroom ranch home lo-
cated on % acre land at
Centerville, Wis- Full base-
ment with family room, bar
ar.d 4th bedroom; attached
2 car garage, sheds and per-
manent barbecue, immedi -
ate Possession.
6 bedroom remodeled home
or. 3.6 acres land at Foun-
tain City, Wis , large fam-
ily room , living-dining area
aJid modern kitchen ; attach-,
ed 2 car garage. Therrao-
pane windows, air cordition-
ed and full deck patio. Ex-
cellent family living.
2 bedroom home with 4 Ms
near river at Buffalo City,
Wis. Ideal for retirement
home or all season cottage.
Priced Right.;
Northern Investment Co.
Real Estate Brokers, Inde-
pendence, Wis., Tel. 715-S85-
3191 or Eldon W. Berg,
Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis. Tel. 608-323-7350.
Wanted—Real Eatale 102
HOUSE—Good, sturdy 3* bedroom with
dining room, garage, basement, In Wi-
nona. Priced early twenties. Tel, 452-
6787.
Wtnt«d—RMI EjftU 102
THREE-BEDROOM dome wanted In clly
tor under «0,009. Tel. 4S4-4U1.——— <¦„. . . . '"
GATE CITY /#%
AGENCY »|
. \sjH|f
454-1570 ^^' MOS
The spring weather is bring-
ing borne buyers into the
market and we need proper-
ties. Our staff, with 48 years
experience in the Winona
market, is prepared to offer
personal, capable service to
you in helping sell your
home. For information,
TEL. 454-1570
Len Slaggie
Bernie McGuire
Tom Slaggie
John Cunhinghairi
Steve Slaggie
Accessories, Tiro, Parti 104
FOUR TIRES-A70X13, Goodyear while
leather, wide polyglas, less than so
miles. Will sacrllkt. See Lulher Nuss-
loch, L«wlston, Mlrin. Tel. 41 Jl or 5322.
FOUR AMERICAN maos With GT-H70-14
llres, tlOO. Tel. Rushford 66-4-7-411.
Boats, Motors, Etc. • 106
WHEM THE weather says "flo", be
readyl Boat Loans . . . MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. Have a happy dayi
ALUMNACRAFT 14' Model FD boat, SVi
h.p. Evlnrude motor, ' trailer. Like
new. Tel. St. Charles 532-4664 alter
5 . p.m.
Motorcycle*, Bicycles 107
WANTED TO BUY .,_ used 305 Honda
Scrambler. Tol. 454-3031,
BOYS* 20" blcyclt, hloh-rlse riandla bars,
banana seat. Tel. 4524419.
PUCATI MARK 111-1970, 450 tingle, 300
Ibi., excellent ipted, dependability,
condlllon, low mlleaoe. Call Paul. Tel.
452-7835.
HONDA SPORT 50 with I helmelt, per-
fect tor trail and road. Low mileage.
Tel. 452-3435.
HONDA—llll CL 350, electric Hart.
Excellent condition. Daryl Schlesser,
Rf. 1, Arcadia, Wis., 54612. (Wauman-
dee). Tel. 323-7021.
7 YAMAHAf
Quality Sport Center
3rd & Harriet Tel. <52-2395
RUPP 7; :¦
Compact Cycles
Sales, Ports & Servlc*
WINONA FIRE J. POWER EQUIP. CO,
54-56 E. 2nd : Tel. 452-5065 .
It's time to beat the rush!
Bring In your motorcycle for •
, spring tune-up.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
34th and Hwy. 61, next to Penney*.
An affiliate ol Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Jim Robb Realty.
New Cars
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
JEEP 4 WD Vehicles & Accessories
. Hwy. 14-61 E. 7 Tel. 452-9231
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
INTERNATIONAL—1964, 1600 series 2-ton
truck with long wheel base. Ted Gil-
bertson, Strum, Wis. Tel. 715-695-3279.
FORD—1963 pickup, VMon, 4-speed. Ex-¦
oellent condition. Tel. 6W-2807.
INTERNATIONAL-1944, In flood thape,
positraction, 4.speed, heavy duty
throughout. Tel. Mon. 452-7434,
INTERNATIONAL 1»71 1600 truck With
box and hydraulic endflate. Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
GMC—1968 2-3 ton truck. May bt seen
at 726 E. 7th.
Used Cars 
~" 
109
CHEVROLET—1957 wagon, 283, 3-speed.
Best offer. Tel. 452-6739.
CAPRICE . 1971 4-door hardtop, vinyl
roof, power steering, power disc brakes,
lilt steering wheel, AM radio and I-
track stereo tape, rear window defogger,
air conditioning, 6600 miles. Tel. 452-
3740 after 3.
THUNDERBIRD — 1962, reasonable. Tel.
454-1820 or see at 469 Wesldale Ave.
alter 5.
FORD—1962 Galaxie 500, automatic trans-
mission, good condition. First $150
takes, Te! 452-3966 alter 1 p.m.
BUICK—1962 Le Sabre, v-8 engine, auto-
mafic transmission. Tel. 452-1508.
PONTIAC—1972 Grand Prix, SJ Model.
Tel. 454-3691 after 4.
CHEVELLE—1970 SS 396, 4-speed, bucket
seats, positraction, 18,000 mllet, re-
mainder of 50,000-mlle 5-ycar warranty.
Tel. 452-6222 after 5.
Used Care 109
PLYMOUTH VIP—1961 2-door hardtop,
power steering, power brakes, automa-
tic transmission, factory air. Excep-
tional condition throuohoul. Tel. 452-
1370.
MERCURY — 1964 convertible, buckets,
console, chromes. S650. Inquire Fred
Brandt, DodS.e, Wis. Tel. 539-3172.
IMPALA-196J convertible, 327, Holley 4-
barrel. S50O. Call or write Roger E.
Losinski, Rt. 2, Arcadia 54(12. Tel. 601-
539-3399.
PONTIAC — 1967 Executive 4-door,
green, factory air, ntw tires. $1395.
373 Main, Tel. 453-6625.
TORONADO OLDSMOBILE - 194J, blue
vinyl top, air, power. Set it 373 Miin.
Tel. 452-6625.
CUTLASS "S"—1970 2-door hardtop, ex-
cellent condition, 3 years, 16,000 miles
let) on warranty, factory air condltlon-
: Ing, power steering, brake*. Tel. First
National Bank, Installment Loan Dept.,
452-2810.
IHC TRAVELALL—1969, power steering,
power brakes, automatic transmission,
Positraction, custom Interior, trailer
package. Excellent condition. Tel.
Whitehall, Wis. 538-4617.
JAVEL1N-1970, 390, autom atic, poillrec-
tloii, 11,000 miles. S250O or best oiler.
Tel. Plalnvlaw 534-2283.
CADILLAC—1965 Coupe DeVille, white
with red leather Interior, ntw rubber.
Exceptional condition. Tel, 689-2329.
PONTIAC-1965 Catallna 2-door hardtop,
white exterior wllh red Interior , 389
V-8, 2-barrel, automatic, power steer-
ing. Very good condition. $650 or best
offer. Ttl. 452-1459 between 4 and 7
p.m. ¦ - . . - '
•63 CHEVROLET A DOOR
V-8, straight transmission,
Factory Air , . . 7 . . . . .  $300
'64 OLDS JET STAR COUPE
Power steering, Power ,
brakes, buckets,
console . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $300
WALZ BUICK-OLDS-rTMC
225 West 3rd.
BARGAINS?
Nystrom has
them
1969 RAMBLER
2 door. Light blue finish,
standard drive, radio, heat-
er, all new whitewall tires,
spotless condition , many
miles of trouble free serv-
ice.
$1295
1968 PLYMOUTH
Fury III Hardtop.
2 door, power steering,
power brakes, automatic"
drive, all new "whitewall
tires, Cordova toa, tape
player plus more for your
driving pleasure. See and
drive it today.
NOW $1595
BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE
at 7
NYSTROM'S
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
165 W. 2nd Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon. & Fri. Elvenings
Wobilt Homes, Trailer*- III
HILTON MODULAR homes, FHA opprov-
ed, prices start at 310,900. Come and
see our display home, TRI-STATE MO-
BILE HOMES, 3930 «th St. Tel. 4. -
3741.
IDEAL SUMMER OR retirement home,
12x60 mobile home, air conditioned,
carpeted, appliances, J full lots, 2-car-
oarage. Located next to Merrick Park,
1 block to swimming, boating, fishing-
Priced right. Tel. 608-687-4084.
FOR SALE or rent, 1970 Homelte, 15 x
52, 2 bed rooms. Located at Red Top
Trailer Court, Tel. 452-1261 .
MOBILE HOME TOWIN&-1CC license.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bubllti. Tel. 452-5418.
PATHFINDER-1970 14x52. Skirled, Week-
days Tel. 454-5010, extension 259; eve-
nings Fountain Clly 687-9291.
Mobil* Hornet, Trailers 111
BONANZA, IW 17' ielf-<onlalned, ex-
cellent condition, full price J1550. Pick-
up camper, IV70 10', 5950. 50 others to
choose trom. All accessories bargain
priced. The Hazellont are trailer trav-
elers, we talk your language. Hazelton
Varlaly, 217-2U E. 3rd. Tel. 4S2-4004.
ROLLOHOME TOWN HOUSE—Wl, 14 x
68, 3 bedrooms Including stove, re-
frigerator, skirting and oil tank. Ask-
ing J750O. Tel. Dakota A43-6T07.
ARTCRAFT—1971 14x70 3 bedroom, Vh
baths, located at Moulton's Trailer
Court, Galesville. For Information Tel,
608-323-3658 after t p.m.
NICE HOME In valley, axcellent roid,
near Wlhona. Want Io -trade for mo-
bile home. TOWN t COUNTRY MO-
BILE HOMES, Tel. 454-5287; eve-
nings 454-3368.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35
at Galesville has lots available for Im-
mediate occupancy. , Come see us or
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
WE WILL fake anything In trade on a
mobile homo.
• ' • . Fleetwood ¦- ' ¦
Rltzcraft
Liberty
Check our Spring Discount prlcei.
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES
1930 6th St., Winona T«|. 454-3741.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, !*•«! £. Winona Tel. 452-4274
THREE BEDROOMS—2 bjfh Star trall-
er, excellent condition. May be seen
at Dresbach Motel, Dresbach, Minn.
CAMPING OUT —IS  IN
Coachmen travel trailers, truck camp-
ers, 5lh wheelers, Min I-home, Motor-
homes and the "Royeil Coachmen''.'
Bank financing. Indoor showroom. F.
A, KRAUSE CO., your one-stop camp-
ing center, Breezy Acres, Winona. Tel:
;.452-5155.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes by
Chlckasha. Mecls all national building
codes. See and compare. Tel. 454-1317
. for appointment.
STEURY TRAVEL trailers (tent type)
for sale. On display at Wabasha Skelly
Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
9 p.m. Tel. 612-565-J93B.
CAMPERS
Spring Camper Sale
No. 1 Camper :
STARCRAFT
Early Orders Big Discount
Cash 5% Discount .
Save a Lot By Buying Early
25 Units to Choose From
Open 7 Days a Week
TOWN 4 COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 t, Sugar Loaf
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 4.54-3368
LARGEST SELECTION of mobile homes
In the area, Big Inventory ot new
homes arriving this week, Stop In and
see them.BUY OR TRADE AND YOU
WILL SAVE l
TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 8. Sugar Loal, Winona.
Tel. Office 454-5287; evenings 454-3368.
WE AIN'T CRAZY
A Just Hungry
9 units will be sold
a! drastic reductions!
34' wide, 2 bedrooms 7
Pathfinder
Greenwood .
Northwood
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, 14-61 E. Winona . Tel. 452-4276
Auction Sales
FOR YOU R AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM. Auction-
eer/ Rushford, Tel. 8M-93S1.
APR. 12-Wed. • a.m. 4 miles N, of
Wlhona on U.S. Hwy. 61, Lawrenz
Antiques, owner; Maas aV Maas auc-
tioneers; Altura State Bank, clerk.
APR. 12-Wed. 12 noon. 2 .  miles N,E.
of Pepin, Wis. oh County Trunk N,
then 1 mile E. Wayne & Albert Koiok,
owners; Leon Schoeder, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 13—Thurs. 12 noon. 8Vi miles E.
of Gilrnanton on Co. Trunk 2. Dsle
Gunderso», owner s Helke & Zeck, auc-
tioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 13—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles W.
of Melrose on 54, 2 miles N. on Mill
Creek Read. Harold Schmidt, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Norlhern
Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 14-Frl. 12:30 p.m- 2 miles S. of
Blair, Wis. on Hwy. 53 to Co. Trunk I,
then 4 miles S.W, Olul Frylordet Es-
state; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk,
APR. 14-Frl, 12 noon. 9 miles N.W. of
Sprlno Grove, Minn, on Co. Rd. 4,
then I mile S. Jay Kallls, owner; Or-
ville & Donald Schroeder, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. IJ—Sat. 10:30 a.m. Household, An-
tique, Tool Auction, 314 Ellsworth St.,
Houston, Minn. Mrs. Cora Knutson,
owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneers;
Houston State Bank, clerk .
APR. 15—Sat. 1 p.m. Antique 8, House-
hold Aucllon, Founlaln City Auditorium,
Fountain City, Wis. Clara Graner, own-
er; HH Duellrnan, auctioneer; Louis,
clerk.
APR. 15—3ai. 10 a.m. 10 miles S.E. ol
Winona to Ridgeway, then Vs mile S.
David Winslow, owner; Freddy Frlck-
son, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk,
Auction, Safe}*
2 DAY ESTATE
AUCTION
112 Fourth St. and Grant
Blvd., WabasJia, Minn. 1
block off U.S. No. 60.
SAT.; APR. 15,
12:30 P.M.
SUN., APR. 16,
V.OOT.M.
Numbers to be used.
SATURDAY, 12:30 P.M. -
ATTENTION
Garage & Station Opera-
tors, Farmers & Black-
smiths. Drills,, testers,
grinders, wrenches, wash-
ers, punnps and grease
guns. Jacks and acetylene
welder outfit; also photo-
graphic equipment.
SUNDAY, 1 P.M. -
Household goods, including
collectors items, some real
good furniture aiid large of-
fering of dishes and mis-
cellaneous,
Bank Terms
Real Estate Will Be Sold
At Later Date, To Be An-
nounced Day of Auction.
RALPH BELLUS
ESTATE .
H. Buckman, Adm.
First State Bank, Clerk
Peters k Thorson,
Au6tione*rs Lie. No. 79-05
BUY BELOW
WHOLESALE
THIS WEEK ONLY
1970 CHRYSLER New Yorker
1 LOADED! One Owner
Was $3895 NOW $2850
1969 FORD LTD
Full Power Immaculate
Was $2495 NOW $1500
I960 DODGE Polara
V-8, Automatic, Power Steering
Was $1895 NOW $1400
1967 DODGE Polara 500 2-door
Hardtop . . . SHARP!
Was $1295 NOW $800
A C OTHER DEPENDABLE USED CARS
*+ *J TO CHOOSE FROM.
No Reasonable Offer Refused
l^ ^^ ^^ ^n^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ nV^ ^^ B^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H
Auction Salas
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and itata llcemeO
•nd banded. Rt. 3, Wlnoni. Tel. 4S2<
4980.- '
FREDDY FRICKSON
. Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel, Dakota 643-6143
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Wlnoni, Tel. 452-7114
Jim Papenluss, Dakota Tel. 453-2971
APR. 15—Sat. 11:30 e.m. 2 miles W. ol
Whitehall, Wli. en Hwy.. 53 to Corel
City Store, then 5 miles S.E. on Co.
Trunk S., then 1 mile S, on Twn. Rd.,
Fly Creek. Clerenea & Vlclbrle RIs-
berg, owners; Alvin Kohner, auctio-
neer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR- 17—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles N. ol
Galatvllle, Wis. on Co. Trunk T, then
. miles N.E. Francis Burke, owner;
Alvin Kohner/ auctioneer; Northern Inv.
CO., clerk.
SPECIAL THIS
WEEK THURS.
. AT
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
Complete Holstein dairy
herd — all young cows.
6 cows springing
19 cows fresh in Feb. and
March
9 cows fresh in fall and
rebred
8 bred Holstein heifer s
2 open Holstein heifers
Plus Our Usual Run
of Livestock
Sale Starts at
. ;" 1:30 P.M.
I $R L NORTHERN IM VESTMENT Co| |J|
||Located 2 miles South of Blair, Wisconsin, on Highway 53
$ to County Trunk "I," then 4 miles Southwest —OR- 4
I miles Northeast of Ettrick, Wis., on County Trunk "D"
I and "I." Watch for arrows.
|¦. .. . A : Friday^ April 14 AI Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Lunch will De served
!$'
¦
¦ - ¦ 
' ¦
% HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Maytag washer; parlor heat-
I er; double beds; dressers; wood range; studio couch;
ii some dishes, pots and pans; cabinet; fruit jars; approx.
| 3 cord block slab wood; Remington .22 bolt action rifle;** small portable safe with key.
I 
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: Wood
heater; mirror ; desk; dressers; wicker fernery ; trunks,
2 from Norway; recliner; flat iron; ice box; Zenith
battery radio; wood rolling pins; picnic bottles; cork;
large amount of assorted bottles; carbide tank and Kghts
parts; calendars ; papers and magazines; Norwegian tool
| box; Ford headlight rim and lens; pictures; lantern;
i Model A front axle and wheels; DeLaval cream sepa-
1 rator; cistern pump; milk can ; com planter; pump;
ra wagon wheels.
I MACHINERY: Horse spreader; IHC push loader; sil©
1 filler; 10-20 McD tractor on rubber; Case No. 5 horse
I mower; steel wheel wagon; JD 2-14 plow on rubber with
1 clutch; Van Brunt 7 ft. grain drill; McD PTO grain
|| binder; sled parts. . -. . - . . . ' ¦
| MISC. ITEMS: Table saw; drive belt; pump tools;
If several good pump and pipe tools; vise; tank; feed cart;
1 harness and collars; round window.
17 FEED: 1000 bales hay. ; "
| CAR: 1956 Chevrolet Bel Air V-i I door.
 TERMS; NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
| OLUF FHYJORDET EST. - Owner
I Burr Tarrant — Ex.
I Tarrant , Mattke & Robertson — Aitys. for Est.
|| Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
| Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk ,;.. 
¦
1 Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wis.
wmm^^ss!Sy^^m^^^^^mm^m^^m^&m^mmm0m^i
^mm^^w^^w^^^m^^y ^xsm^mim^^y SEm^^^^
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i JB I ^NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ '|H||
1 I
1 Location: 2 miles West of Whitehall, Wisconsin on High- ||
p way 53 to Coral City Store, then 5 miles Southeast on %
I County Trunk "S," then 1 mile South on Town Road, g
i Fly Creek. |
| Saturday, April 15 |
I Sale starts at 11:30 A.M. Ladies Aid will serve lunch. |
I 30 HEAD OF CATTLE: 15 Holstein cows: 5 fresh |
|| and open ; 5 milking, due fall ; balance milking and due ||
if winter; 1 Guernsey cow, close springer; 4 Holstein ||
1 heifers, springing; l Holstein bull , 6 months; 1 Holstein %
$ bull , 4 months; 2 Holstein heifers, 5 months ; 3 Holstein |
. heifer calves, 1-4 weeks; 4 Holstein bull calves, 1-4 weeks. |?
| PIGS: 2 gilts , about 150 lbs. |
1] SHEEP: 12 ewes with R lambs ; 1 buck sheep. |
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT : Surge RV milker pump and |
% motor ; pipeline for 16 cows ; 8 can Sub-Zero can cooler , |
|1 side open; 2 Surge seamed buckets; sink; can rack ; ||
|| strainers ; pails. |]
I COW DOG £I * m .
U TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: Farmall H tractor; ii
1 Allis Chalmers WC tractor ; IHC 2 bottom 14" plow; B ft. %
$ Held cultivator; Allis Chalmers Roto-baler; 18 ft. hay $
P conveyer, new ; Owatonna grain elevator ; New Idea PTO !»:
H tractor spreader; rubber tired wagon with hay rack; 2 
!f ity wheel trailer; IHC tractor mower ; silo filler; horse j ;
|l mower; corn binder; 8 ft . grain drill; 3 bar rake; 8 1;
|l tandem disc. ti
I BROODER HOUSE & SMALL HOG HOUSE |
i I i
% HOUSEHOLD ITEMS & ITEMS OF POSSIBLE AN- |;j
M TIQUE VALUE: 3 large crock Jars; wood box ; metal tt
If ice box ; 10 gallon cans; i ron kettle; glass lamp; old |'|
>>: scale ; picture frames ; lanterns; washbqard ; 12x15 oval i
\\ braided rug; large baby cradle with crank-up swing, [¦
l - i  very old; 2 small cast iron stoves ; pnnenke griddle ; oil jj
i?! stove; butler churn; 3 Aladdin lamps; dresser; cow j; :
|| bells; IHC depp freezer; odd chairs ; potato masher ; (;;
i i  tables; beds. Many other items too numerous to mention. I:
Vi MISCF.LlxANEOUS ITEMS; Air cnmprcusor; David t
I] Rrndloy ciiltivator; endless belt; drag and disc for p
I] garden tractor; grinder; 150 ft, hny rope; 2 galv. water j ',
l-i tanks ; pressuro pump. ii
% ATFENTION IRON RUYERS; Piles of old iron , \\fri machinery parts , ol*4rnctor nnd oar, Many other items! fj
M TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT . f
M CLARANCE nnd VICTORIA RISBERG, Owners \
t\ Alvin Kohnpr , Auctioneer |
y Noithein Investment €, ., Lester Senty, Olevk |
Hopr. by Carroll Sncin , Galesville, Wis. >.
\h&:,Kzi!r^-:~:;.iz ':^
•¦& •wn.^ n-.-.v™ .\w.v.-,\w,...,-.-w,^\yr&AY.\Vrt.M't,w 5^:¦
1 AUCTION j
| HOUSEHOLD, ANTIQUES, TOOLS |
f Located at 314 Ellsworth Street in the Village of Houston m
| Saturday , April 15 |
%$ $\
|ii Starting at 10:30 A .M. Lunch on grounds -ll
. m
| HOUSEHOLD ITEMS |
p Kelvinator refrigerator (new) ; electric Kelvinator range !i|
I ( new) ; Domestic electric sewing machine (like new) ; U
i| chrome kitchen table and four chairs ; small kitchen [4
|| cabinet ; dining room table and six chairs; two rocking f l
|| chairs; three piece matched living room set; television ii
|| set; radio ; humidifier; meat grinder; books ot all kinds; =|
m clocks; smoke stand ; coffee table ; end tallies; three m
u piece bedroom set; large fan; Electrolux vacuum clean- ||
|| er; floor lamps ; iron bed ; Maytag washing -machine ; ||
|j tubs; lawn chairs ; electric toaster; can opener; knife j|
|i sharpener; two pressuro cookers; silverware ; pots, pans , f \
|! dishes and many other items. B
| ANTIQUES I|| Two old rockers ; mirror ; cnndlo holders and wall shel f ||
p (matched set); violin; two writing desks; old dresser; \A
5| two trunks; Aladdin lamp; tool chest ; stone jar; dishes , g
1 TOOLS AND MISC. |
[| Gun type burner; sump pump; lots of fishing equip- M
?] ment ; drill press; assortment of bits; two vises ; electric |?
If drill ; paint sprayer; hoses ; number ot large pipe wrench- r '
|| es; many other wrenches; thread cutting set; saws; ||
l| hammers ; axes ; tool boxes; planes; hydrau lic- jacks; £|
h ladders ; wheelbarrows; many other tools. $
1 PLAN TO ATTEND, |
i YOU WILL LIKE THESE ITEMS %I I'l
| MRS. CORA KNUTSON, Owner |
| Heckman Bros., Auctioneers ?!
|j Houston Rtnte Rank , Cleric ;.-i
ti Terms ¦ Casli. y
i| Not responsible for accidents. ;1
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Crano
- — '  ^ . . 
¦ 
_J ¦ - ¦ - ¦ ¦  - -  ' ¦ ¦' •
BLONDI E By Chick Young
_ _ - : — r-~« rrrr-i V'- .t —r- — ——1. 1 : — ' : ; T —^1 - 
rii.Til" " ——; ; — ¦ —
REDEYE 7 By Gordon Bess
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D; By Dal Curtis
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Emsr
NANC Y By Ernie Bushmiller
BEETLE BAILEY By Morf Walker
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH By Fred La swell
THE WIZARD OF ID V By Parker and Hart
TIGER By Bud Blaku
GRIN AND BEAR IT
"One thing our generation knew was how to foce
¦ reality . ..We could drop-out WITHOUT using
drugs!"
DENNIS THE MENACE
' LOOK AT THAT POOR KID / HE mm
AS WELL BE IN THE HOUSE r
